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ABSTRACT 
A steep rise in the demand of energy and technology has been an evident scenario which 
is addressed globally due to the exponential population growth. With the extensive use of 
fossil fuels and industrialization to develop these sectors, humans have caused adverse 
effects on the environment inc1uding global warming. As a result, the global climatic 
conditions have been altered which are evident from the annual temperature rise and 
reduction of lands due to the increasing sea levels caused by the melting of polar ice caps. 
This climate change is also the primary culprit for extinction of living beings both in 
mainland and aquatic. In many major cities as wel1 as the nearby lands, pollution of air 
and waterbodies is so extreme that it has started to become uninhabitable. The perpetuaI 
growing demand for energy has also resulted in the depletion of fossil fuels which urges 
us to search for altemate c1ean and renewable energies. Thus, a great deal ofresearch has 
been concentrated on the development of smart materials that can focus on these issues. 
Coordination polymers play a key role in structuring novel smart materials due to the 
versatility in the available precursors which includes organic and inorganic species 
forming hybrid materials. A wide c1ass of materials has been developed in the field of 
material chemistry due to the ec1ectic diversity of organic moieties with which the 
properties of the materials developed can be precisely controlled. Thus, designing of 
organic species predominantly influences the characteristics of the polymers. Inorganic 
species comprises of the metal ions or c1usters forming the connectors between the 
organic linkers which also contributes to the properties exhibited by the materials and so, 
ajudicious selection ofmetal component is needed to address various applications. Most 
importantly, these polymers can have predictable organizations depending on the 
precursors which facilitates the ease of the selection procedure. 
The major concem on the coordination polymers being the thermal and chemical stability, 
we propose to use rigid, flat, poly-conjugated, nitrogen-rich aromatic systems as organic 
ligands. To explore this strategy, we have constructed organic moieties consisting of 
pyridonyl-based functionalities which include triple ring fused cyamelurate. Due to the 
versatility in number of coordination modes and similarity with carboxylate groups with 
addressing the issues related to the polymeric materials formed by the latter, these pose 
to be the best candidates that can form a new class of coordination polymers inc1uding 
Metal-Organic Frameworks. A series of pyridonyl-based bidentate ditopic and tritopic 
organic ligands were designed and synthesized which emphasize on the formation of 
coordination bonding with metal species. The ability of transition and lanthanide metals 
to have higher coordination numbers ease the formation of extended framework 
structures. 
In this thesis, studies will be directed towards (i) the development of novel series of 
pyridonyl-based organic ligands with multiple coordination sites and the study of their 
self-assembly, (ii) rational design and synthesis of novel pyridone based coordination 
polymers with transition metals with chromic properties for sensing applications, (iii) 
synthesis of novel 2D Metal-Organic Frameworks using pyridone based organic ligands, 
(iv) rational design of nitrogen-rich lanthanide Metal-Organic Frameworks using 
cyamelurate ligand for gas selective separation. 
Keywords: energy and technology, coordination polymers, Metal-Organic Frameworks, 
hybrid materials, supramolecular chemistry, pyridone, cyamelurate, selectivity. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Une forte augmentation de la demande en énergie et technologie à l'échelle mondiale en 
raison de la croissance exponentielle de la population est un scénario inévitable. Avec 
une utilisation extensive des combustibles fossiles et l'industrialisation pour développer 
ces secteurs, les humains ont causé des effets néfastes sur l'environnement, y compris le 
réchauffement climatique. En conséquence, les conditions climatiques mondiales ont été 
modifiées, ce qui se manifeste par l'augmentation annuelle de la température et la 
réduction de l'espace terrestre en raison de l'élévation du niveau de la mer causée par la 
fonte des glaces polaires. Elles sont également les principales responsables de l'extinction 
de certaines espèces vivantes à la fois sur le continent et en milieu aquatique. Dans de 
nombreuses grandes villes, la pollution de l'air et des plans d'eau sont extrêmes et 
commencent à devenir inhabitables. L ' industrialisation et la consommation abusives de 
ces ressources non renouvelables ont entrai né l'épuisement des combustibles fossiles . De 
ce fait, il est primordial de trouver des énergies alternatives propres et renouvelables. 
Ainsi, de nombreuses recherches se concentrent sur le développement de matériaux 
avancés pour répondre à la demande en énergie. 
Les polymères de coordination jouent un rôle clé dans le domaine de l' énergie en raison 
de la polyvalence des précurseurs disponibles, qui comprend des espèces organiques et 
inorganiques formant des matériaux hybrides avec diverses propriétés. Une large gamme 
de matériaux hybrides a été développée dont les propriétés peuvent être modifiées en 
variant les fragments organiques et inorganiques. Ainsi , la conception de ces fragments 
(organiques et inorganiques) constituant le matériau influence grandement son 
architecture et ses propriétés. Les espèces inorganiques comprennent les ions métalliques 
ou les clusters formant les connecteurs entre les ligands organiques, ce qui contribuent 
également aux propriétés des matériaux. Ainsi, une sélection judicieuse des composantes 
métalliques et organiques sont nécessaires pour les diverses applications. Plus importants 
encore, ces polymères peuvent avoir des organisations prévisibles en fonction des 
précurseurs ce qui permet de moduler l'architecture de ces matériaux. 
Une des préoccupations majeures dans la conception des polymères de coordination est 
la stabilité thermique et chimique de ces matériaux. Ainsi, nous proposons dans cette 
thèse d'utiliser des systèmes aromatiques rigides, planaires, polyconjuguées, riches en 
azote comme ligands organiques. Pour explorer cette stratégie, nous avons conceptualisé 
des composés organiques avec des fonctionnalités à base de pyridonyle qui incluent le 
cyamelurate fusionné à trois cycles. En raison de la polyvalence du nombre de modes de 
coordination, de la similitude avec le groupement carboxylique (-COOH) et afin de 
résoudre les problèmes liés aux polymères de coordination une série de ligands ditopiques 
et tritopiques basés sur la pyridone et de ces dérivés ont été conceptualisés au cours de 
cette thèse pour développer des matériaux innovants. Ces composés organiques 
présentent la capacité de former des liaisons de coordination avec les espèces métalliques 
ou de s'auto-assembler par liaison hydrogène pour générer des structures variées. Pour 
les réseaux de coordination, nous avons choisi d'utiliser les métaux de transition et les 
lanthanides, car ils présentent les caractéristiques suivantes (i) géométrie de coordination 
prédictible (ii) nombre important de liens de coordination et (iii) nombreuses propriétés 
intéressantes (rédox, catalytique, luminescence, chromisme etc.). 
Dans cette thèse, les activités de recherches seront orientées vers 1) le développement de 
nouvelles séries de ligands organiques à base de pyridonyle avec de multiples sites de 
coordination et l'étude de leur auto-assemblage, 2) la conception rationnelle et la synthèse 
de nouveaux polymères de coordination à base de pyridone et de métaux de transition 
avec des propriétés chromiques pour les applications de détection, 3) la synthèse de 
x 
nouveaux réseaux de coordination (Metal-Organic Frameworks = MOFs) utilisant des 
ligands organiques à base de pyridone, 4) la conception rationnelle des MOFs avec des 
lanthanides et riche en azote par l'utilisation du cyamelurate (ligand riche en azote) pour 
la séparation sélective de gaz. 
Mots-clés: énergie et technologie, polymères de coordination, Metal-Organic 
Framework, matériaux hybrides, chimie supramoléculaire, pyridone, cyamelurate, 
sélectivité. 
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(1-3). 
Figure 4. Adsorption isotherms ofC02 and CH4 on IRHs-(1-3) at 298 K. 143 
Figure 5. Front and side views of the density isocontour surfaces simulated for 144 
relative concentrations of(a, b) C02 and (c, d) CH4 for IRH-3 . 
Figure 6. Comparison of selectivity of binary mixture (C02/CH4) for four 144 
different adsorbants: IRH-3, HKUST-1, MOF-S and Zeolite SA. 
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Figure 81. IH-NMR spectrum of2' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 161 
Figure 82. 13C-NMR spectrum of2' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 161 
Figure 83. IH-NMR spectrum of2 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 162 
Figure 84. 13C-NMR spectrum of2 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 162 
Figure 85. IH-NMR spectrum of3' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 163 
Figure 86. 13C-NMR spectrum of3' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 163 
Figure 87. IH-NMR spectrum of3 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 164 
Figure 88. 13C-NMR spectrum of3 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 164 
Figure 89. IH-NMR spectrum of 4' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 165 
Figure 810. I3C-NMR spectrum of 4' recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 165 
Figure 811. IH-NMR spectrum of 4 recorded in TFA-d solution. 166 
Figure 812. 13C_NMR spectrum of 4 recorded in TFA-d solution. 166 
Figure 813. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of2. The ellipsoids of 167 
non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are 
represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented 
by dotted lines. 
Figure 814. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of3. The ellipsoids of 167 
non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are 
represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented 
by dotted lines. 
Figure 815. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of 4. The ellipsoids of 168 
non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are 
represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented 
by dotted lines. 
Figure 816. FTIR of compounds 2' (black) and 2 (red). 177 
Figure 817. FTIR of compounds 3' (black) and 3 (red). 177 
Figure 818. FTIR of compounds 4' (black) and 4 (red). 178 
Figure 819. TGA of compounds 2-4 . 178 
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Figure 81. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of l oCo(CHOO)2(H20)4 181 
crystallized in EtOHIDMF at 80 oC. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are 
drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of 
arbitrary size. 
Figure 82. Comparison of TG curves of compound 1 (red) and 183 
l o Co(CHOO)2(H20)4 (black). 
Appendix 3 
Figure 81. IH-NMR spectrum of2 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 186 
Figure 82. 13C-NMR spectrum of2 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 186 
Figure 83. IH-NMR spectrum of 1 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 187 
Figure 84. I3C-NMR spectrum of 1 recorded in DMSO-d6 solution. 187 
Figure 85. FTIR ofcompounds 1 (black) and 2 (blue). 188 
Figure 86. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of la crystallized at 189 
80 oC in EtOHIDMF. The ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% 
probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Figure 87. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of lb crystallized in 189 
DMSOIH20. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% 
probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Figure 88. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of CP-671 crystallized 190 
at 80 oC in EtOHIDMF. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. 
Figure 89. a), c) SEM images ofla and CP-671 respectively and b), d) Crystal 192 
morphologies of la and CP-671 respectively. 
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Figure S1. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of MOP-l. The 197 
ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen 
atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are 
represented by dotted lines. 
Figure S2. Crystal structure of MOP-2. a) Thermal atomic displacement 198 
ellipsoid plot of MOP-2. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and cobalt atoms are shown in pink, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen 
atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-dimensional 
structure. For more clarity Iayers marked in red and blue. 
Figure S3. Crystal structure of MOP-3. a) Thermal atomic displacement 199 
ellipsoid plot of MOP-3. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and nickel atoms are shown in green, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen 
atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-dimensional 
structure. For more clarity Iayers marked in red and blue. 
Figure S4. Crystal structure of MOP-4. a) Thermal atomic displacement 200 
ellipsoid plot of MOP-4. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted Iines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and zinc atoms are shown in olive-drab, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen 
atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-dimensional 
structure. For more clarity layers marked in red and blue. 
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Figure S5. Crystal structure of MMOP-5. a) Thermal atomic displacement 202 
ellipsoid plot ofMMOP-5. The ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and manganese and cobalt atoms are shown in 
dark green, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in 
blue, and oxygen atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-
dimensional structure. For more clarity layers marked in red and blue. 
Figure S6. Crystal structure of MMOP-6. a) Thermal atomic displacement 203 
ellipsoid plot ofMMOP-6. The ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and manganese and nickel atoms are shown in 
yellow, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, 
and oxygen atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-
dimensional structure. For more clarity layers marked in red and blue. 
Figure S7. Crystal structure of MMOP-7. a) Thermal atomic displacement 204 
ellipsoid plot of MMOP-7. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary 
size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. b) View of the 2D 
sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. Hydrogen bonds 
are represented in dotted lines, and nickel and zinc atoms are shown in light 
blue, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, 
and oxygen atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-
dimensional structure. For more clarity layers marked in red and blue. 
Figure S8. Characterization of MOP-I , MOP-2, MOP-4, MMOP-5 and 210 
MMOP-7 by PXRD and SEM images of the bulk crystalline samples. Scale bar 
100 J.lm for Figure 2a-b and 2d-e, and 50 J.lm for Figure 2b. a)-e) Comparison 
of the observed powder X-ray diffraction with the simulated pattern calculated 
from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data and the insert SEM images for 
XXll 
each sample. Observed PXRD and simulated patterns are shown in red and 
black respectively. 
Figure S9. FT-IR spectra ofMOPs-(1-4) compared to ligand. 211 
Figure S10. FT-IR spectra ofMMOPs-(5-7) compared to ligand. 213 
Figure S11. Therrnogravimetric analysis curve of cyamelurate. 215 
Figure S12. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction elemental mapping analysis 216 
of MMOP-(5-7). a)-c) EDS element-mapping images of MMOPs-(5-7) 
respectively, showing the distribution of carbon (red), nitrogen (green), oxygen 
(cyan) and metal ions (Mn in purple, Co in yellow, Ni in blue and Zn in orange) 
in the area of the crystalline samples (scale bar, 500 !-lm). 
Figure SB. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis of MOPs-(1-4) 217 
representing the percentage of elements. 
Figure S14. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofMMOPs-(5- 218 
7) representing the percentage of elements. a) Point, b) Mapping analysis. 
Figure S15. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction mapping analysis ofMMOP- 219 
5 metal ratio study. a) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20 (Scale bar, 500 !-lm). 
Figure S16. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction point analysis ofMMOP-5 219 
metal ratio study. a) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
Figure S17. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot ofmapping analysis of 220 
MMOP-5 metal ratio study a) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
Figure S18. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot ofpoint analysis of 221 
MMOP-5 metal ratio study a) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
Figure S19. XPS patterns of MOP-l. a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-I of 222 
Mn 2p3/2 and 2PI I2; Ols; N Is; C Is. 
Figure S20. XPS patterns of MOP-2. a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-2 of 223 
Co 2p3/2, 2P3l2sat, 2pl /2 and 2Pl l2sat; Ols; N 1 s; C 1 s. 
Figure S21. XPS patterns of MOP-3. a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-3 of 224 
Ni 2p3/2, 2p3/2sat, 2P l/2 and 2p ll2sat; Ols; N Is; C Is. 
Figure S22. XPS patterns of MOP-4. a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-4 of 225 
Zn 2p3/2 and 2p ll2; Ols; N ls; C Is. 
XXIII 
Figure S23. XPS patterns ofMMOP-5. a)-e) Narrow survey XPS in MMOP-5 226 
of Mn 2p3/2 and 2PI I2; Co 2p3/2, 2p3l2sat, 2pl /2 and 2pl /2Sat; OIs; Nls; C Is. 
Figure S24. XPS patterns ofMMOP-6. a)-e) Narrow survey XPS in MMOP-6 227 
of Mn 2p3/2 and 2PI I2; Ni 2P312, 2p3/2sat, 2pl /2 and 2PI I2Sat; OIs; Nls; C Is. 
Figure S25. XPS patterns ofMMOP-7. a)-e) Narrow survey XPS in MMOP-7 228 
of Ni 2p3/2, 2P312Sat, 2p 1/2 and 2p l/2sat; Zn 2p3/2 and 2PI I2; OIs; Nls; C Is. 
Figure S26. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-l using a) In-situ thermal 230 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
!lm); b) UV-Vis spectra changes for MOP-l. Black solid lines: MOP-l as 
synthesized; red sol id lines: heated at 130 oC, black dash lines: sample on 
exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. lnsert: 
chromism images of MOP-l ; c) FTIR spectra of the MOP-l as-synthesized, 
heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and th en exposed to methanol d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns 
calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data; e) TG curves ofMOP-
1 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a process of 
dehydration followed by hydration. 
Figure S27. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-2 usmg in-situ thermal 231 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
!lm). 
Figure S28. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-3 using a) In-situ thermal 232 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
!lm); b) UV-Vis spectra changes for MOP-3. Black solid lines: MOP-3 as 
synthesized; red sol id lines: heated at 130 oC, black dash lines : sample on 
exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. Insert: 
chromism images of MOP-3; c) FTIR spectra of the MOP-3 as-synthesized, 
heated at l30 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns 
calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data; e) TG curves ofMOP-
3 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a transformation that 
bring the cyan species to yellow species and return to the original col our. 
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Figure 829. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-4 using a) ln-situ thennal 233 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
/lm); b) UV-Vis spectra changes for MOP-4. Black solid lines: MOP-4 as 
synthesized; red solid lines: heated at 130 oC, black dash lines: sample on 
exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. Insert: 
chromism images of MOP-4; c) FTIR spectra of the MOP-4 as-synthesized, 
heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns 
calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data; e) TG curves ofMOP-
4 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a process of 
dehydration followed by hydration. 
Figure 830. Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-5 using a) ln-situ thennal 234 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
/lm) ; b) UV-Vis spectra changes for MMOP-5. Pink solid lines: MMOP-5 as 
synthesized; purple solid lines: heated at l30 oC, pink dash lines: sample on 
exposure in water and purple dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. 
Insert: chromism images of MMOP-5; c) FTIR spectra of the MMOP-5 as-
synthesized, heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol 
d) PXRD patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated 
patterns calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data; e) TG curves 
of MMOP-5 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a 
transformation that bring the pink species to purple species and return to the 
original colour. 
Figure 831. Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-6 using a) ln-situ thennal 235 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
/lm) ; b) FTIR spectra ofthe MMOP-6 as-synthesized, heated at 130 oC, exposed 
to water and then exposed to methanol ; c) PXRD patterns of the samples taken 
at different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated from the single-crystal 
X-ray diffraction data; d) TG curves of MMOP-6 as synthesized and 
dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a transfonnation that bring the cyan species 
to yellow species and return to the original colour. 
Figure 832. Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-7 using a) ln-situ thennal 236 
microscopy images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 
xxv 
!lm); b) UV-Vis spectra changes for MMOP-7. Black solid lines: MMOP-7 as 
synthesized; purple solid lines: heated at 130 oC, black dash lines: sam pie on 
exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. Insert: 
chromism images ofMMOP-7; c) FTIR spectra of the MMOP-7 as-synthesized, 
heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol ; d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns 
calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data; e) TG curves of 
MMOP-7 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a 
transformation that brings the cyan species to yellow species and return to the 
original colour. 
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Figure SI. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofIRH-1. The ellipsoids 240 
ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Figure S2. Crystal structure ofIRH-2. Carbon atoms are shown in gray, oxygen 241 
atoms in red, nitrogen atoms in blue and Ce(III) ions in brown. 
Figure S3. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofIRH-2. The ellipsoids 241 
ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Figure S4. Crystal structure ofIRH-3. Carbon atoms are shown in gray, oxygen 242 
atoms in red, nitrogen atoms in blue and Pr(IIl) ions in green. 
Figure S5. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofIRH-3. The ellipsoids 242 
ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Figure S6. Diffraction patterns a)-c) IRHs-(1-3) respectively. 244 
Figure S7. Comparison of FT-IR spectra of IRH-l as-synthesized and 251 
activated, and potassium cyamelurate. 
Figure S8. Comparison of FT-IR spectra of IRH-2 as-synthesized and 252 
activated, and potassium cyamelurate. 
Figure S9. Comparison of FT-IR spectra of IRH-3 as-synthesized and 253 
activated, and potassium cyamelurate. 
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Figure 810. Thermogravimetric analysis curve of IRH-l as-synthesized, 254 
solvent exchange and activated. 
Figure 811. Thermogravimetric analysis curve of IRH-2 as-synthesized, 255 
solvent exchange and activated. 
Figure 812. Thermogravimetric analysis curve of IRH-3 as-synthesized, 256 
solvent exchange and activated. 
Figure 813. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofIRH-l. 257 
Figure 814. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofIRH-2. 257 
Figure 815. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofIRH-3. 258 
Figure 816. PXRD patterns ofIRH-l as-synthesized, activated and after C02 258 
adsorption. 
Figure 817. PXRD patterns of IRH-2 as-synthesized, activated and after C02 259 
adsorption. 
Figure 818. PXRD patterns ofIRH-3 as-synthesized, activated and simulated. 259 
Figure 819. Effect of activation temperature on the adsorption of C02 on IRH- 260 
1 at 373 K (black), 383 K (red), 393 K (green) and 398 K (blue). 
Figure 820. Ar sorption isotherm for IRHs-(1-3) at 87 K. 260 
Figure 821. N2 sorption isotherm for IRHs-(1-3) at 77 K. 261 
Figure 822. Simulated adsorption isotherms of C02 and CH4 for IRH-3 at 297 261 
K. 
Figure 823. PXRD plots for analyzing the stability of IRH-3 by heating at 262 
various temperature and exposing in humid air. 
Figure 824. Adsorption and desorption cycles of C02 on IRH-3 at 298 K. 262 
Figure 825. Pore size distribution curve for IRHs-(1-3). Inset image depicting 263 
raw data of cumulative pore volume against pore width. 
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Table 2.1. Table showing the resemblance of a few of the dipyridone ligands 53 
synthesized with the existing carboxylate ligands. 
Chapter 3 
Table 1. Crystallographic data for 2-4. 
Chapter 5 
Table 1. Crystallographic data of compound 1 and CP-671. 
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Table SI. Hydrogen bond geometry (À) observed in 2. 
Table S2. Bond angle (0) observed in 2. 
Table S3. Bond length (À) observed in 2. 
Table S4. Torsion angles (0) for 2. 
Table S5. Bond angle (0) observed in 3. 
Table S6. Bond length (À) observed in 3. 
Table S7. Hydrogen bond geometry (À, 0) observed in 4. 
Table S8. Bond angle (0) observed in 4. 
Table S9. Bond length (À) observed in 4. 
Table S10. Torsion angles (0) observed in 4. 
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Scheme 2.1. Schematic representation showing the restriction of free rotation 51 
along the carbonyl bond in pyridonyl functionality. 
Scheme 2.2. Schematic representation showing coordination modes in different 52 
functionalities . a) Carboxylates b) Pyridones c) Cyamelurates. 
Scheme 2.3. Schematic representation of the Suzuki coupling reaction. 55 
Scheme 2.4. Schematic representation of the mechanism of Suzuki coupling 56 
reaction. 
Scheme 2.5. Schematic representation of static volumetrie apparatus. 60 
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Scheme 1. a) Co-crystallization of 1 and cobalt complex to produce 95 
l oCo(COO)2(H20)4. b) Characteristic hydrogen bonding motifs 1 and II of 2-
pyridone. 
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Scheme 1. a) Representation of the hydrogen-bonded structures, b) 
the coordination modes of 2-pyridone, and c) schematic illustration of 
the preparation of crystals of la, 1 band CP-671. 




Scheme 1. Coordination modes of the ligand [HL]2- in metal-organic polymers 126 
(1-4) and mixed metal- organic polymers (5-7). 
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Chart 1. a) Typical hydrogen bonding synthon of 2-pyridone group and b) 73 
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1.1 General Introduction 
Material designing has led to a drastic change in the development ofmodem technologies, 
with which the civilization has achieved all technological advancements. I ,2 A steady 
growth in the needs of mankind thrives the scientific community in pursuing more 
progressive materials therein improving the knowledge. A prodigious consideration has 
been given to the development and use of innovative smart materials to enhance 
environmental sustainability, economic, eco-friendly and easy processability.3,4 Latest 
technologies with high-performance materials are being developed to meet these needs, 
this in tum, has contributed towards creating innovative solutions to long-established 
problems, especially the undesirable impact on the environment.5-7 These improvements 
have benefited in moulding the structural stability of the material and in modifying the 
preservation policies for environ mental conservation and rehabilitation, which effectively 
influences the architectural design thinking. The frontier objective of the research 
community in the field of smart materials is developing a new cJass of multi-functional 
materials which can be achieved by either incorporating components possessing diverse 
properties or by designing components delivering multiple properties.8 The CUITent 
approach will discuss and analyse the integration of smart materials, their construction 
and impact on technologies which can potentially transform architectural thoughts in 
ways we can hardly imagine today. It will bring a paradigm shift in material designing 
and performance. 
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1.2 Structure-Property Relationship 
Understanding the structure, components and the interaction between the building blocks 
is the origin to comprehend the function of many things.9 Like many other fields such as 
mechanical engineering, macromolecular biology and architecture, this ideology is 
relevant even in the field of particle physics and it forrns the central idea to the 
fundamentals of chemistry.IO-1 3 This correlation between the structure and function forrns 
the core to enlighten the subject, ranging from atomic structure to the complex chemical 
and physical properties exhibited by the materials. Even, the classification of elements 
can never be fulfilled without c1ear visualization of the structure of atoms. Likewise, 
chemical properties that can also be rationalized based on the chemical structure of 
different species. For an iIlustrative example, carbon is a tetravalent element with atomic 
number 6. The three well-known allotropes of carbon are amorphous carbon, graphite and 
diamond. In the free forrn , carbon exists in amorphous forrn. When combined with other 
carbon atoms arranged in a hexagonallattice with Sp2 hybridization, it forrns well-defined 
two-dimensional sheets which are conductive in nature. Similarly, when carbon is 
connected to other carbon atoms in a tetrahedral fashion , elemental carbon takes the forrn 
of one of the hardest naturally occurring material known viz. diamond. Further, the 
structure of fullerene cornes by similar connectivity to that of graphite. Nevertheless, due 
to the versatility in the structure, they exhibit entirely new properties. Finally, when 
graphitic layers are bent and joined in one direction so as to forrn hollow cylinders, they 
forrn carbon nanotubes, one of the strongest and stiffest materials in terrns of its tensile 
strength and elastic modulus (Figure 1.1). Thus, a clear understanding of the structure of 
the materials is a vital phase in deterrnining the desired properties. More properties 
depend on more variables; hence a greater knowledge of the structure and composition of 
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the system is required. Explaining the reactivity, conductivity or ev en the adsorption 
properties of material requires an increasing amount of understanding of the electronic 
and bonding structure, including the intermolecular interactions taking place in the 
system. 14, 15 
graphite diamond BGB 
fullerene nanotube graphene 
Figure 1.1. Different allotropes of carbon. 
A major scientific upgradation was achieved during the early 1900' s which led to the 
birth ofa new era ofnanotechnology allowing a deeper insight into the exact arrangement 
of atoms. 16-18 This field of science proved to be a diverse and interdisciplinary area 
conceming the understanding of chemical and biological structures in the range of 1-100 
nanometres. The major breakthrough in the scientific world can be considered after the 
discovery of X-rays by Roentgen in 1895 which opened the knowledge in illuminating 
the exact chemical structures. 19 This discovery eventually led to the development of 
single crystal X-ray crystallographic analysis, after which more complex structures were 
revealed thereby advancing our understanding of intermolecular interactions hence 
enlightening the chemical and physical properties of the systems.20,2 1 
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A famous American theoretical physicist, Richard Feynman, once had quoted that "what 
would happen if we could arrange the atoms one by one the way we want?". Following 
the quote, arranging atoms and molecules with a strategical design would eventually lead 
us to materials with desired properties. Just as in the case ofLego, which was constructed 
by a Denmark company, where a set of six bricks of 2 x 4 studs can have a combination 
of915, 1 03 ,765 ways to arrange (Figure 1.2). With an enormous number of combinations, 
any structure models can be constructed by interlocking the bricks. 
Figure 1.2. Different types of Lego bricks. 
Nature has provided us with the perfect examples for designing and constructing, starting 
from the atomic level. The control of molecules at atomic levels can be achieved by self-
assembly. For instance, DNA and peptides are readily assembled from the basic building 
blocks namely nucleotides and amino acids respectively. Scientists often investigate 
nature for clues to help in developing new methods for synthesizing polymers, micelles 
and porous functional materials.22-25 Subsequently, the concept of self-assembly was 
adapted into coordination chemistry to allow actual control over the structure and 
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functional properties at the molecular level which would lead to synthesizing complex 
coordination compounds.26-28 
1.3 General Issues Emphasized 
Prerequisite for the advancement in smart materials has driven the researchers for the 
betterment of social and economic consciences. A major transformation began in the 
fields of transportation and energy production.29,30 A great deal of achievements has been 
accomplished in these fields which resulted in the ease of living style the homo sapiens 
created for themselves. Development in these fields made us build large ships, trucks, 
trains, aeroplanes and even space shuttles, which has elevated our knowledge and 
motivated us to look beyond our own planet. Since then, the growth in science and 
technology has been exponential and has brought us significantly closer to achieve our 
targets. Nevertheless, the advancement in most of the sectors such as agriculture, 
biomedical, informatics and textiles, the adverse effects of the changes can profoundly be 
seen in nature, one of the major issues being global warming. The extensively high 
amounts of greenhouse gases induced by the aftereffects of the industrialization and cattle 
farming are the primary cause of global warming.31 Extensive use offossil fuels has also 
led to yet another major blow in the environmental and economic sectors by causing 
energy crisis.32 As these energy sources are non-renewable, their availability diminishes 
as their demand and usage increases. ludicious use of the energy has become an out of 
the box theme mainly due to the apathetic technological advancement in the fields of 
machinery. This may lead to a day with no fossil fuels left. 
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1.3.1 Global Wanning 
Climate influences our growth and our well-being. Each species on earth has adapted to 
live within a specific climatic niche. Global wanning has led to an average increase in 
earth surface temperature of about 0.6 oC in the 2Pt century, according to the 2018 
Intergovemmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report (Figure 1.3).33 These effects 
are the results of human activities which changes the chemical composition of the 
atmosphere. This continuous change in climate has perilous effects on ecosystems that 
are not able to adapt themselves to these climatic variations. Carbon dioxide and methane 
are the primary cause of these climatic changes. Recent studies confinn that the annual 
emission of C02 is over 36 billion tons, which has been the highest in the past 4,20,000 
years.34 C02 is expelled into the atmosphere mainly through the buming of fossil fuels, 
volcanic activities, industrial and automobile exhausts, and so on. 
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Figure 1.3. Special report on global wanning of 1.5 oC by Intergovemmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC). 
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1.3.2 Energy Crisis 
Fuel efficiency can be elucidated as the ratio of effort to result of a process converting the 
chemical potential energy from the fuel to kinetic energy. Nevertheless, efficiency largely 
depends on the purity of the fuel. With exponential growth in the human population, a 
steep hike has been evident on the use of fossil fuels for the fulfilment of improving living 
standards. This rapid consumption has had a wide implication on depletion of fossil fuel 
reserves whose complete exhaustion might be landmarked in the near future. Not only is 
the price of fossil fuels continuously increasing, but their burning is also generating 
notorious moieties including greenhouse gases, which pose a serious threat to the very 
survival of life on Earth. 
The best alternative is the use of renewable energy resources, but it has many setbacks 
one being that the issues cannot be rectified at an immediate pace. The lack of 
convention al technologies to effectively con vert these energy to usable fuel forms has 
been the primary cause of the hindrance in using renewable energy resources. The 
technological transformation of conventional engines for the usage of these energies 
might be time consuming as weil as expensive. As a result, there has been a keen interest 
in search of alternative fuels for internaI combustion engines which can improve the 
engine fuel economy and reduce exhaust emissions. Natural gas has emerged and proven 
to be the promising alternative fuel as it belongs to the clean fuel category.35 Combustion 
of natural gas produces significantly lower emissions of pollutant gases wh en compared 
with traditionally used gasoline and diesel. Natural gas comprises a mixture of varying 
gas that includes 75-98% methane with varying percentages ofC02 and other gases. The 
major issue in using natural gas as an alternative fuel is the presence ofhigh amounts of 
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C02 in the mixture of natural gas causing a lower heating value thereby leading to a 
reduction in the buming velocity that ultimately affects the performance of the engine. 
Recent data on the global energy consumption which includes domestic as weil as 
industrial usage reveals that the major contributions are received from the non-renewable 
sources such as oil, coal, natural gas and nuclear fuel which subsidizes to around 90% of 
the total (Figure 1.4).36 Only around 10% is contributed by renewable sources su ch as 
solar, hydro, wind and biomass. This can be conjunctively related to the growing global 
population and their demands that enlighten the need to develop materials to harvest 
renewable sources of energy with more competence. 
_ Oi! _ Natu",! Gas • co.! _ Nuc1e.r Fue! • Hydroe!ectric _ Modem Renewab!es 
Figure 1.4. Pie ch art representation of the global energy consumption (2017). 
1.4 Introduction to Coordination Polymers and Metal-Organic 
Frameworks 
During the last few decades, tremendous researches have been going on to develop new 
materials for addressing the energy related motifs. In this context, coordination polymers 
are one of the most promising candidates owing to their structural versatility and tunable 
properties.37,38 They exhibit various properties such as porosity, catalysis, electronic and 
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photophysica\. They can be used for gas storage and sequestration, sensor applications, 
electronic applications, as molecular sieves, photovoltaics, molecular machines, 
optoelectronics, photoluminescence, biomimetic and pharmaceuticals.39-42 It is worth 
mentioning that among the best coordination polymers, zeolites are known for their 
industrial applications as adsorbents and catalysts.43 
Coordination compounds are a class of materials composed of organic ligands forming 
coordinating bonds with metal ions or clusters. These compounds are best defined by the 
IUP AC as "A coordination compound is any compound that contains a coordination 
entity. A coordination entity is an ion or neutral molecule that is composed of a central 
atom, usually that of a metal, to which is attached a surrounding of atoms or group of 
atoms, each of which is called a ligand." The first exploration of coordination compounds 
dates to the nineteenth century when Alfred Werner discovered the octahedral cobalt 
Werner complexes.44 Coordination complexes are classified as zero, one and two/three-
periodic based on the periodicity of the resultant networks (O-P, l-P and 2-P/3-P, 
respectively).45 Prior to the discussion on the same, a short introduction to the node-and-
spacer model developed by Wells would be more appropriate for better understanding.46 
This model defines crystal structure by reducing the complexity using joints of the 
respective geometries linked by spacers. The model was developed further by Robson 
and has been the standard model of representing coordination polymers to date.47 Figure 
1.5 shows a representation ofthis mode\. The nodes represent the ligand systems or metal 
ions/clusters with more than two points of extension. These nodes are linked through 
spacers or linkers. The spacers can be linear ligands, 2-connected metal or a portion of 
the ligand which connects with the meta\. 
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Figure 1.5. Schematic representation of node-and-spacer mode!. 
Coordination polymers were also classified in different ways among which the most 
common classification was in accordance with their structure and composition as porous 
and non-porous coordination polymers.48 Porous coordination polymers comprise oflarge 
surface area which is further classified as flexible and rigid porous coordination polymers. 
Additionally, coordination polymers are also categorized depending upon their structural 
dimensionality as one-dimensional (ID), two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional 
(3D) coordination polymers (Figure 1.6).49-5 \ This classification is in accordance with the 
number of directions in space in which the array is extending. 
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a) 
b) c) 
Figure 1.6. Illustrative representation of a) ID coordination polymer, b) 2D coordination 
polymer and c) 3D structure coordination polymer. Purple balls den ote metal centres and 
yellow sticks den ote ligand species. 
Metal-Organic Frameworks (MOFs) are an important class of coordination polymers 
consisting of metal ions or clusters coordinated to organic linkers to form one, two or 
three-dimensional structures.52 Due to the versatility in selection of the two counterparts, 
MOFs can variegate claiming unusual diversities in their properties such as porosity, 
functionalisation and structure.53 They have attracted considerable attention which makes 
them potential candidates for various applications such as gas storage and separation, 
catalysis, drug delivery, photoluminescence, magnetism, sensors, and so on. 54-58 The 
diversity in applications is mainly due to the possibility of forming them from a wide 
range of metals and various functional groups in the organic linkers. MOFs have a large 
and permanent porosity that can interact with guest molecules and ions. One of the 
important areas ofMOF application has been focussed on the gas storage and separation 
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with high selectivity, mainly C02 due to its adverse effects on the ecosystem associated 
with climate change. 59 Many MOFs and other porous materials have reportedly addressed 
this issue; however, considerable effort needs to be made to develop efficient porous 
materials for gas separation. The CUITent issue causing a slowdown of their applications 
is their instability-thermally, chemically and in vacuum.60 Until now, only a very few 
MOFs reported have found industrial applications. Thus, improvement is needed to create 
energy technologies using MOFs. 
1.4.1 BriefHistory ofMOFs 
The earliest examples of crystalline materials comprising metal centres and organic 
linkers dates to 1943 with the Werner-type complexes.6 \ These complexes have a general 
formula MX2L4 where M is the metal species with divalent octahedral geometry, X is the 
anionic ligand, most commonly, CN-, NOf and SCN- and L is the pyridine coordination 
molecule (Figure 1.7). 
Figure 1.7. Crystal structure ofa Werner complex, tetrakis(pyridine-4-carbothioamide)-
bis(isothiocyanate)-cobalt (II). Colour code: Co- pink, N- blue, C- grey and S- yellow. 
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By the end of 1960s, Iwamoto and co-workers studied the Hofmann-type clathrate 
compounds derived from the parental compound discovered by K. A. Hofmann exhibiting 
the molecular formula ofNi(NH3)2(CN)4(C6H6) (Figure 1.8).62,63 
Figure 1.8. Crystal structure of a Hofmann clathrate structure, catena 
(bis(hexadeuterobenzene )tetrakis()l2-cyano )-tetrakis( ammonio )-di-nickel clathrate). 
Colour code: Ni- green, N- blue and C- grey. 
Since the discovery of the first zeolite in 1756 to the latest researches on the porous 
materials, the evolution has had irregularities which are evident from the recent 
developments in the field of porous materials.64 In 1990, Robson and co-workers explored 
the functionality in the porous coordination polymers, especially in the ion-exchange 
properties.65 Subsequently, Yaghi and co-workers developed porous coordination 
polymers with bipyridine followed by the first robust and highly porous material, MOF-
5 or IRMOF-l which revolutionized the field ofporous materials (Figure 1.9).66 
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Figure 1.9. Crystal structure ofMOF-5 . Col our code: C- grey, 0- red, Zn tetrahedra- pale 
blue, empty voids- yellow and orange spheres. 
Since then the terminology of Metal-Organic Frameworks or, in short, MOFs have grown 
exponentially to become a crucial part of material chemistry and porous materials. 
Mainstream focus on MOFs was achieved notably after understanding the methods to 
activate the pores thereby delivering the potential applications associated with. Until now, 
more than 20,000 MOFs have been synthesized with various potential applications of 
which a few have drawn a quite lot of attraction from the scientific community. Williams 
and co-workers developed HKUST -1 , also known as CU3-(btc)2 which finds applications 
in gas storage and separation.67 This MOF exhibited a face-centred cubic crystal that 
consists of large square pores with dimensions of 9 A by 9 Â. Few other examples of 
revolutionary MOFs are MIL-lOI, MOF-74, NU-110, NU-1000, etc. 
1.4.2 Design and Synthesis of Metal-Organic Frameworks 
Inorganic connectors and organic linkers are the two key components for the construction 
of MOFs. Fascination with the field of MOFs arises mainly due to the versatility in the 
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selection of these components. Through judicious choice, it can be made possible to 
specify the properties exhibited by the MOFs with a wide range of options in structural, 
optical, magnetic, electrical and catalytic properties.6S,69 As far as the metallic part, also 
known as the Secondary Building Unit (SBU), transition metals have been most 
commonly employed due to their different coordination numbers and variety in the 
coordination geometries such as linear, trigonal (T - or Y -shaped), tetrahedral, square-
planar, square-pyramidal, trigonal bipyramidal, octahedral, trigonal-prismatic and 
pentagonal bipyramidal geometries (Figure 1.10). As an example, Nickel (II) has an 
oxidation state of +2 with an electronic configuration of ds. In the preferred six 
coordination, Ni (II) has an octahedral geometry but can also be found in other geometries 
such as square planar and tetrahedral with four coordination number. Other metallic 
systems inc\ude lanthanide ions that are mostly used to generate new and unusual network 
topologies due to the higher coordination numbers ranging from 8-12. 
In the case of an organic linker, the choice is more diverse as the structural versatility in 
organic compounds is greater. Ligands with rigid structures are preferred since they result 
in the easier and advanced prediction of the geometry of the MOF, along with the 
advantage of improving the structural stability and sustaining the open-pore structure 
after solvent removal. These linkers can be neutral , cationic or anionic species (Figure 
l.11).70-72 The most common neutral organic linkers are pyrazine and 4,4'-bipyridine 
compounds which serve best for construction of pillared layers to form 3D networks. 
Among the different categories of linkers, anionic organic linkers are the most preferred 
as they have a higher affinity towards the cationic metal ions. Carboxylates are the most 
used anionic linkers since they aggregate metal ions into clusters thereby forming stable 
MOFs. Cationic organic linkers are the least preferred as they have the lower affinity 
towards metal ions. 
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Figure 1.10. Components ofMOFs with the number offunctional sites. 
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Figure 1.11. Examples of linkers used in MOFs. a) Neutral organic ligands, b) Anionic 
organic ligands and c) Cationic organic ligands. 
104.3 Co-crystallization 
Co-crystals are single phase crystalline solids containing more than one molecule or ionic 
compounds having unique properties. Co-crystals not only gives us an idea about the 
fundamental understanding of various supramolecular interaction and molecular 
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recognition, but also overlays the ways to new specialty chemicals with improved 
performances.73 Synthesizing co-crystals is considered as one of the focus in the field of 
crystal engineering. The study on co-crystals originated from the Wohler's work in 1850s 
on quinhydrone, al: 1 co-crystal of qui none and hydroquinone.74 The contribution of co-
crystals can be unnoticeably seen in pharmaceuticals, smart materials and agrochemical 
sectors.75 
Hydrogen bonding has been the relied as the centre of protocol for the synthesis of co-
crystals.76 Nevertheless, in order to construct complex co-crystal s, halogen bonding can 
also be employed to build co-crystals ofhigher order using logical strategies derived from 
an improved awareness of the balance and competition between many other 
intermolecular interactions. Apart from the judicious selection of synthons for the 
construction of co-crystal s, it is also important to carefully select the solvent system in 
which ail the components have relatively good solubility. The role of solvents can be 
more than merely solubilizing ail components as sometimes have an impact on the 
structural outcome by amplifying certain synthons. They can also take part in the 
formation of co-crystals and afford unintended solvates. 
Co-crystallization plays a key role in material designing by offering a degree of 
predictable periodicity. This can improve the understanding of the molecular 
arrangement, crystal structure and physical properties of the resulting crystalline solids. 
By fixing the structural framework of the active site in the co-crystals and replacing by 
closely related components without any change to the overall crystal structure can deliver 
materials with specific properties. A reliable synthetic methodology for the developing 
co-crystals and multicomponent molecular solids has become the new aspect of material 
chemistry using self-assembly and crystal engineering. 
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1.5 Applications of Coordination Polymers 
Due to the intrinsic nature exhibited by the coordinated metal ion(s) along with other 
remarkable structural uniqueness such as porosity, coordination polymers such as Metal-
Organic Frameworks have been regarded as the most effective remedy in many 
applications. Porosity adjoined with the pore properties makes them the potential 
candidates for applications associated with the gas adsorption, molecular sieves, catalysis, 
sensors, bioluminescence, magnetic material, etc.39-42 Sorne ofthese are discussed in the 
fo llowing sections. 
1.5.1 Adsorption 
The word "adsorption" was coined in 1881 by German physicist Heinrich Kayser. 
Adsorption is the process in which atoms, ions, or molecules in gaseous, liquid or 
dissolved solid forms have adhered to a surface. This phenomenon associates with the 
substance accumulating in the vicinity of an interface. The material , mostly solids, on 
which the adsorption occurs is ca lied the adsorbent, whereas, the material (gas, liquid or 
dissolved solids) that gets adsorbed is known as the adsorbate. This process contrasts 
from absorption, in which, a fluid is dissolved by or permeates in a liquid or solid, 
respectively. Adsorption is a surface phenomenon, while absorption is a bulk 
phenomenon. The amount of adsorbate adsorbed is mainly influenced by the surface 
properties su ch as porosity, affinity towards the adsorbent, temperature and pressure of 
the adsorption process and mobility of the adsorbate in the adsorbent system. 
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1.5.1.1 Modes of Adsorption 
In general, there are two modes of adsorption, namely, physisorption and 
chemisorption.77,78 
1.5.1.1. a) Physisorption 
In physisorption, the target molecules are attracted to the surface of pore walls within a 
high surface-area sorbent by van der Waals attractive forces and have a low heat of 
adsorption that is slightly greater than the heat of sublimation of the adsorbate. This is the 
result of long-range attraction forces and short-range repulsion forces between the 
adsorbate and adsorbent. Figure 1.12a shows a schematic representation of physisorption 
onto a substrate. 
Physisorption has low enthalpy of adsorption, i.e., ~Hads is - 20-40 kJ/mol. 77,78 In general, 
there exists no specificity since any adsorbate can be adsorbed onto the surface and highly 
liquefiable adsorbates are physically adsorbed more strongly. As the adsorption process 
is exothermic, the physisorption is higher at lower temperatures and it decreases as the 
temperature increases. This is represented in the graph below (Figure 1. 12b). 
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Figure 1.12. Physisorption. a) Schematic representation of physisorption on a surface. b) 
Graphical representation of physisorption showing rate of adsorption with an increase in 
temperature where x is the amount of adsorbate, m is the amount of adsorbent and T is 
the temperature. 
1.5.1.1 b) Chemisorption 
Chemisorption is the process which involves valence forces with the same magnitude 
exhibited during the formation of a chemical bond. The mechanism is characterized by 
chemical specificity. The chemical nature ofthe adsorbent and adsorbate systems may be 
altered during the process due to the chemical bond formation between them. The energy 
of chemisorption is of the same magnitude as the energy change during the chemical 
reaction between adsorbent and adsorbate, which indicates that chemisorption may be 
exothermic or endothermic. Figure 1.13 shows a schematic representation of the 
chemisorption process. 
High enthalpy of adsorption, i.e., ~Hads is ~200-400 kJ/mol is observed due to the 
chemical bond formation between adsorbate and adsorbent. 77,78 As a matter of fact, 
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chemisorption occurs only in the adsorption sites present on the surface ofthe adsorbent, 
resulting in mono layer adsorption. The mechanism of chemisorption normally requires 
activation energy. Thus, temperature also influences the kinetics of the chemisorption by 
accelerating the amount adsorbed. As the temperature increases, the rate of adsorption 
also increases till it reaches the activation energy level, and then decreases with further 
increase in temperature. 
1.5 .1.2 Adsorption Isotherm 
The process of adsorption is usually studied through a graph denoted as the adsorption 
isotherm. It is the graphical representation of the amount of adsorbate adsorbed by the 







Figure 1.13. Chemisorption. a) Schematic representation of chemisorption. b) Graphical 
representation of chemisorption showing the amount of adsorption with an increase in 
temperature where x is the amount of adsorbate, m is the amount of adsorbent and T is 
the temperature. 
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Adsorption data is obtained from the concept of understanding the amount of adsorbate 
removed in its gaseous/liquid phase during the adsorption. Various methods can be 
adopted to measure the amount of the adsorbate on the adsorbent such as volumetric 
method, gravimetric method, etc. 
In general, six types of adsorption isotherms are observed (Figure 1.14).79 Type 1 
isotherms are characteristic of microporous materials with a relatively small proportion 
of the outer surface. A marginal variation of the pore size, as well as the microporous 
nature of the pores in the materials, exhibit a quicker saturation at lower pressures 
resulting in Type 1 isotherm. Type II isotherms refer to poly-molecular adsorption in non-
porous or microporous adsorbents. They show a graduai change in thickness of the 
adsorbed layer from monolayer filling to the formation of several layers. Type III 
isotherms are the characteristic of non-porous sorbents with low energy of adsorbent-
adsorbate interaction. As the pressure increases, more layers of adsorbate are formed over 
the adsorbent which is merely due to the adsorbate-adsorbate interaction rather than 
adsorbate-adsorbent interaction. Type IV isotherms are similar to Type II at lower 
pressures. However, as the pressure increases, a saturation plateau is obtained. Unlike 
Type II isotherms shown by non-porous materials, Type IV isotherms are exhibited by 
mesoporous adsorbents. This adsorption is also irreversible as they follow a hysteresis 
between the adsorption and desorption curves. Similar is the case with Type V isotherms 
which resemble Type III isotherms except that a saturation plateau is observed at higher 
pressures. This deviation at high pressure is due to the mesoporous nature ofthe materials. 
These are characterized by weak interactions between the adsorbent and adsorbate with 
the presence ofhysteresis. Type VI isotherms are characteristic of non-porous adsorbents 
with homogeneous surfaces. 
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Figure 1.14. Different types of adsorption isotherrns. 
1.5 .1.3 Adsorption Models 
The absolute amounts of adsorbate adsorbed are estimated using adsorption models. 
There are various adsorption models developed, a few are described in the following 
sections. 
1.5. 1.3 a) Langmuir Adsorption Isotherm 
Langmuir isotherrn model was proposed by Irving Langmuir in 1916 which explained the 
variation of adsorption with pressure.80 Through this theory, Langmuir equation was 
depicted which gave a relationship between the number of active sites of the surface 
undergoing adsorption and the pressure. The assumptions made for the Langmuir 
isotherm are as follows: i) Fixed number of vacant or adsorption sites are available on the 
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surface of solid. ii) Ali the vacant sites are of equal size and shape on the surface of the 
adsorbent. iii) Each site can hold a maximum of one gaseous molecule and a constant 
amount of heat energy is released during this process. iv) Dynamic equilibrium exists 
between the adsorbed gaseous molecules and the free gaseous molecules. v) Adsorption 





where e = number of sites of the adsorbent covered by the adsorbate 
K = equilibrium constant 
P = partial pressure 
The major drawbacks of this theory are that firstly, the gas fulfils these conditions only 
at lower pressures. As such, the theory does not incorporate the multilayer adsorption. 
Another assumption in this theory states that the adsorption sites are homogeneous and 
there is no adsorbate-adsorbate interaction, which is not the real case. 
1.5.1.3 b) Freundlich Adsorption 1sotherm 
Freundlich adsorption isotherm is a modified version of Langmuir isotherm.82 It considers 
surface heterogeneity giving an empirical expression representing the adsorption of a 
quantity of gas adsorbed. The equation of Freundlich adsorption isotherm is : 
(Equation 2) 
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where e = number of sites of the adsorbent covered by the adsorbate 
K, n = constants 
P = partial pressure 
Using Freundlich isotherm, the amount of adsorbate varies with the pressure to the power 
of 1/n until the saturation pressure beyond which the adsorption tends to saturate even 
with an increase in pressure, in contrast with the experimental situation, where, the 
adsorption increases as the pressure is increased. Thus, Freundlich isotherm fails at higher 
pressures.83 
l.5.1.3 c) Brunauer, Emmet, Teller Model (BET) 
The BET model was primarily designed to describe adsorption isotherms of type II 
observed in gases close to their boiling points. 84 This model extends to the formation of 
several layers as compared to monolayer formation by Langmuir. Indeed, improvising 
Langmuir's hypotheses, the BET model assumes that the molecules adsorbed on the 
surface of the solid may themselves become adsorption sites for subsequent layers. In 
addition, the energy of the higher layers is uniform and equal to the liquefaction energy 
of the gas. The isotherm ofBET is represented by the following equation: 
P _ 1 + c-1 (P) 
Vtotal(Po-P) - VrnonoC VrnonoC Po 
(Equation 3) 
where Vtotal is the volume of the gas adsorbed at the pressure P, V rnono is the volume 
adsorbed when the surface of the solid is covered completely with a monolayer of the 
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adsorbed molecules of the gas, Po is the saturation pressure and c is the constant 
depending upon the nature of the gas. Its numerical value is given approximately by the 
expressIon: 
(Equation 4) 
in which El is the heat of adsorption in the first layer and EL is the heat of liquefaction of 
the gas. The BET model is mainly used to determine the specifie surface area of the 
adsorbent materials. 
l.5.l.3 d) Toth Adsorption Isotherm 
The Toth isotherm is another empirical modification of the Langmuir equation with the 
aim of reducing the error between experimental data and the predicted value of 
equilibrium data.85 This model is most useful in describing heterogeneous adsorption 
systems which satisfy both low- and high-end boundary of the adsorbate concentration. 
The Toth isotherm model is expressed as follows: 
(Equation. 5) 
where KL is Toth isotherm constant, Ke is the equilibrium constant, Pis the pressure and 
tare Toth constant. When t = 1, the equation reduces to Langmuir isotherm equation. 
Therefore, the parameter characterizes the heterogeneity of the adsorption system and if 
it deviates further away from unit y, then the system is said to be heterogeneous. The 
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values of parameters of the Toth model can be evaluated by non-linear curve fitting 
method using sigma plot software. This isotherm model has been applied for the 
modelling of several multilayer and heterogeneous adsorption systems. 
1.5.2 Moisture Sensing 
Hygrometry is referred to as the measurement of the moisture content of gases. Based on 
the aspect emphasized, the water vapour content in atmosphere can be defined by absolute 
humidity, relative humidity, dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperature or the dew-point 
temperature.86,87 These limits can be monitored and studied by mechanical, electrical, 
optical or temperature measurements.88 Instrumentation techniques with smart sensing 
materials in this field have been advancing depending upon the requirements procured 
from each of them. In general, most humidity sens or techniques include capacitive 
humidity, resistive humidity, gravimetric humidity and optical humidity. 
Capacitive humidity sensors are based on the dielectric constant change of the sensing 
layer caused by the adsorption of water molecules.89 This change can be caused by the 
swelling of the polymer film or the capillary condensation in the porous structures. 
Capacitance can also be measured by pattemed top electrode geometries, such as 
interdigitated electrodes (IDE) or spiral on top of the sensing layer. These electrodes 
allow the vapour to diffuse freely into the dielectric material and give a faster response. 
However, the field distribution is not as uniform as thin film electrodes. Resistive 
humidity sensors transduce air humidity into an impedance change, which can be 
measured by current, voltage or resistance.90 The design of resistive sensors is usually 
comparable to capacitive sensors. Both polymer and porous ceramic can be built into 
resistive humidity sensors. The gravimetric humidity sensors are based on the mass 
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change of the sensing film due to the water vapor uptake.9 ! In a vibrating mechanical 
structure, which is vibrating at its natural frequency, the increase of mass will result in a 
resonance frequency shift in proportion to the added mass . Gravimetric humidity sensors 
usually show better sensitivity and accuracy than other sensors at a very low relative 
humidity (RH). Finally, the most effective method to detect moisture is using the optical 
humidity sensors.92 RH can be measured by the optical methods in several ways. One 
widely used apparatus is the fibre-optical sensor. Light is generated from an optical 
source, passed through fibre and received by an optical detector. The fibre is coated with 
water vapour adsorbing layer. The frequency, transmitted power, or wavelength of the 
received light can be changed as a function of vapour adsorption. The sensing property 
can be enhanced by functional coatings on the surface of the fibre. The advantages of 
optical humidity sensors inc\ude ease ofminiaturization, operation in harsh environments, 
and potential for remote sensing. However, their main drawbacks are susceptibility to 
contamination and the complexity of the entire system. Thus, a great deal of past and 
present research has been focused on developing new materials to enhance the properties 
and rectify the hitches faced. 
The material used for sensing plays a key role to understand the design and operation of 
humidity sensors. Commonly used humidity sensing materials in the diverse humidity 
sens or techniques inc\ude moisture absorbing polymers, polyimide, polyelectrolytes, 
porous ceramic (metal oxides), and porous silicon/polysilicon.93-95 The presence ofwater 
molecules in close proximity of these materials ' surface could change their mechanical, 
electrical or optical properties. Organic polymers are an interesting c\ass of water 
adsorbing sensing elements which include non-conductive and conductive polymers. In 
non-conductive polymers, a change in their dielectric constants gives the value of the 
number of water molecules adsorbed. This practice is most used among the polymeric 
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humidity sensor materials. Another significant method to understand water uptake is by 
studying the swelling of the films. This will result in mass or dimension change which 
when detected by techniques can be correlated to the amount ofwater uptake. In the case 
of conductive polymers, the conductivity change caused due to the adsorbed water 
molecules is measured by a pair of electrodes placed on the sensing film. Even though 
polymer-based humidity sensors have advantages such as fast response, resistance to 
contaminants, good repeatability and low hysteresis, these sensor materials lose their 
capacity at high RH level and high temperatures thereby limiting their application in 
extreme and harsh environments. This is where ceramic-based humidity sensors have an 
upper hand.96 Especially metal oxides have been used in humidity sensors, shaped as 
porous sintered and thin film moieties. Thorough calculation and judgement in 
developing micromachining and on-chip integration technology have led to the 
realization of depositing these metal oxides on any desired surfaces by various methods. 
The electrical properties of ceramics change because of the chemisorption ofwater vapor 
on the available sites of the oxide surface, mainly at the grain boundaries. The reaction is 
related to the dissociation of the water molecule and the formation of one proton and a 
hydroxyl ion. When the temperature is lower th an 100 oC, physical adsorption of 
subsequent layers on the first hydroxyllayer also accounts for the property changes. For 
porous ceramics with microporous structures, capillary condensation is another factor to 
be considered in the sensing mechanism at high RH level. The advantages of ceramics 
include ultra-high surface-to-volume ratio, mechanical strength and thermal and physical 
stability. However, due to the chemisorption reaction, ceramic humidity sensors need 
periodic regeneration by heat cleaning to recover humidity sensitive properties.97 The 
main purpose is to rem ove the stable chemisorbed -OH on the surface of the porous 
structure or grain boundaries. This usually requires a temperature up to 400 - 500 oC. 
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Moreover, adsorption of impurities such as dust and dirt may cause irreversible changes 
to the sensing layer, as they act the same way as chemisorbed water. This makes ceramics 
less resistant than polymers to surface contamination. 
1.5.2.1 Humidity Sensor with Ordered Porous Structures 
The innovative developments in the field of material synthesis have been evolving day 
by day which continues to gain the attention ofnew researchers. One of the keen areas of 
material development is led by the ordered porous materials which have found a very 
wide range of applications platform. The porosity of these materials ranges from 
microporous to macroporous depending on the application.98,99 Organometallics has 
played a vital role in moulding the design ofmaterial synthesis and hence materials itself. 
Porous materials, nonetheless, organic, inorganic or organometallic hybrid species, are 
easily processible and th us take form in accordance with the requirements such as thin 
films. These materials have proved to be advantageous in various chemicals, 
electrocatalysis and biochemical applications . To optimize their characteristics (electrical 
or optical), special care during the fabrication process needs to be taken to obtain well-
ordered structures with a narrow distribution of open pores and highly accessible surface 
area. With further development in fabrication technology, the highly ordered porous 
structure would show huge potential and applications in various chemical sensing 
systems. 
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1.5.3 Catalysis 
MOFs have been extensively studied as a potential alternative in the field of 
heterogeneous catalysis for a wide variety of transformations. Though in 1994, the ability 
of framework materials for catalytic activity were investigated, the ease in tuning the 
structural functionality of MOFs facilitates their till date usage in catalytic 
applications.100-102 The major advantage being the porosity enabling the passage of 
reactants and products in and out of the active sites located in the pores resulting in an 
increase in the selectivity of the catalytic activity. Adequate chemical stability while 
activating the pores as weil as during the catalytic conditions is of primary concern when 
designing MOFs for such applications. Incorporation of highly selective catalytic sites 
which can be recyclable for a decent number of cycles also plays a key role during the 
design and synthesis phase. This leaves a greater platform to be explored in order to 
improve the inputs which have attracted the research community. Various strategies can 
be adopted to achieve these goals such as incorporating open metal sites, introducing 
functional groups in ligand moiety, encapsulating catalytic materials inside the pores and 
grafting catalytic species to metal centres. 103- 105 
ln 2007, Kitawaga and co-workers reported a breathing cadmium based MOF with 
tridentate 1,3 ,5-benzenetricarboxylic acid tris[N-(4-pyridyl)amide] (4-BTAPA) ligand. 106 
This flexible MOF was found to be suitable for molecular recognition or selective guest 
inclusion. The organic sites present in it were identified as interesting for the catalytic 
activity of Knoevenagel condensation of benzaldehyde in benzene with different 
methylene compounds with an efficiency of about 98%. POST -1 , a zinc-based MOF, is 
an example of catalytic activity induced via pendant organic groups inside the MOF 
cages. 107 Although very modest enantioselectivity of 8% was obtained during the 
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transesterification reaction, POST -1 was the first example of an enantioselective catalytic 
MOF containing enantiopure catalytically active pyridyl groups with tartrate derived 
ligands. Hupp and co-workers developed a new microporous MOF, NU-60 1 with urea 
functionalization catalysing nurnerous bond-forming reactions such as Diels-Alder or 
Friedel-Crafts reaction without undergoing self-quenching due to the immobilization of 
the catalytic sites. I08 Zang et al. introduced sulfoxy moiety into Cr-MIL-lOI which 
catalysed the esterification of monohydric alcohols such as n-hexanol, n-butanol and 
benzyl alcohol with acetic acid or lauric acid with a yield of around 80 % with highest 
turnover frequency value of 4.25 min- I. I09 Meanwhile, Wang and co-workers successfully 
incorporated catalytically active sites on Cr-MIL-l 0 1 through post-synthetic grafting of 
amino groups onto the organic ligand which showed greatly enhanced Knoevenagel 
condensation reactivity.IIO Similar work was conducted by Hartmann and Fischer 
forming amine grafted Cr-MIL-l 0 1 tested in the Knoevenagel condensation of 
benzaldehyde with malononitrile and ethyl cyanoacetate, respectively. A superior 
conversion rate of 90% was obtained with high selectivity of 99%. III 
1.5.4 Drug Delivery 
As MOFs exhibit many desired characteristics required for a drug delivery system, such 
as exceptionally high surface area, tunable pore sizes, intrinsic biodegradability 
depending on the labile metal-ligand bonds and versatility in post-synthetic functionality 
through grafting, these materials are realised to have a great potential in the drug delivery 
applications. 1 12, 1 13 Tremendous growth has been seen in the development of MOFs for 
utility in this field for the above-mentioned features . The ease of introducing specific 
functionalities into the structure either prior to the synthesis or through post-synthetic 
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modification has facilitated the ease to regulate the drug loading and realising 
mechanisms with the utmost consideration. So far, the most used mediums for drug 
delivery are polymeric and liposome systems, along with a few porous materials such as 
zeolites.114 Using organic systems have the propensity of biocompatibility and the 
tlexibility with numerous kinds of drugs but the major drawback is the uncontrolled rate 
of drug delivery. On the other hand, while inorganic systems have controlled rate of 
discharge of the drugs, they come with other drawbacks such as regioselectivity and so 
on. Thus, developing porous systems such as MOFs with desired properties gives an 
upper hand over the other existing materials as it addresses the drawbacks while keeping 
the beneficial attributes ofboth organic and inorganic components. Using MOFs for drug 
delivery can abate the side effects of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) and 
thereby increasing the drug efficiency.11 5 
Horcajada and co-workers were the first to report on the utility of MOFs for the drug 
delivery systems.11 6 In their study, they used Cr-MIL-I00 and Cr-MIL-lOI for 
encapsulating anti-intlammatory and analgesic ibuprofen inside the pores. The stability 
ofthese MOFs in water prevents their rapid degradation and ensures proper drug delivery. 
Brenda and co-workers investigated on encapsulating aspirin into Fe-MIL-l 00. 11 7 In this 
study, the MOF was immersed in the aspirin solution and the drug loading efficiency was 
monitored using time-of-tlight mass spectroscopy which came to be about 181 %. The 
release of the drug took nearly 18 days when dissolved in phosphate buffer saline solution 
at body temperature. This study shows a direct relationship of drug loading efficiency 
with the pore volume of the MOF. Nanoscale MOFs are also extensively designed as they 
are the potential nano-vectors for delivering therapeutic agents to targeted areas of the 
body, as they can control drug release with their large surface areas, high porosity, and 
presence of functional groups to interact with loaded moieties. Lin and co-workers 
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studied on this class ofMOFs, especially on nano Fe-MIL-lOI for loading fluorophores 
and anticancer agents via post-synthetic modifications. 1 18 
1.5.5 Other Applications ofMOFs 
MOFs have been investigated and eventually have shown excellent potential in a variety 
of applications, especially in the fields where porosity has been the major criteria. Apart 
from the applications mentioned above, MOFs find utility in other areas like biomedical 
applications, for instance in MRI contrast agents, LED and sensor applications, 
magnetism, molecular sieve, etc.119-1 21 Diversity in structural architectures and tunable 
properties have enabled the use of MOFs in these various fields. Regulating the 
luminescence properties of the MOFs by modifying the metal and ligand parts, has 
resulted in their great potential for usage in light-emitting devices. By the same judicious 
selection of counterparts which can respond to the extemal stimuli, MOFs have entered 
the field of sensors. By selecting metal systems with magnetic properties, they have 
shown a great deal of potential in magnetic applications. In summary, the ease of 
designing MOFs has enabled the fine controlling of the structure and properties allowing 
to meet the demand of the specialized application whichsoever is to be fulfilled. 
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Chapter 2: Projeet Overview 
2.1 Introduction 
In the previous chapter, a general overview of the concerns to be addressed in the thesis 
was presented. The major issues being the energy crisis and global warming, which seem 
to be the most discussed areas in various fields of science including material chemistry 
where tremendous efforts have been put forward for the betterment of the situation. The 
demand for energy for every nation around the globe has been enormous since the 
beginning of the industrial revolution. This has been perceived due to the exponentially 
increasing population and rapidly growing technologies. Traditional methods to harvest 
and store energies have started to see the limitations due to the rapid depletion of fossil 
fuels which are the primary sources of energy. The extensive use of fossil fuels has also 
caused severe disastrous impacts on the ecosystem such as global warming, acid rain, 
droughts, extinction of many plants and animaIs, etc. Recent catastrophic events and 
worldwide climatic studies have proved that the global temperature has increased by 
around 2 oC over the last decade. 1 The search for an alternate energy form ended up with 
the most promising renewable energy resources such as solar, wind, geothermal heat, 
tidal, and various forms ofbiomass energies which are available in abundance. The major 
issues concerning the use of these renewable energy resources are the technologies and 
materials adopted to harvest and convert them into usable energy. CUITently none of the 
energy technologies is efficient enough to meet the growing demand of global 
consumption, thereby making the energy produced from these resources uneconomical. 
One of the best methods to maximize the resource outcome is to improve the existing 
technologies dealing with energy harvesting approaches. A major part of the energy 
consumption still cornes from fossil fuels with a turnover of about 85% of the energies 
consumed.2 Coal and petroleum playing a major role in this sector, the CUITent types of 
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machinery survive on these sources. Instead of modifying the machineries, the best 
remedy would be to alter the fuel source which can be used to run the existing machines. 
Hydrogen is one of the c\eanest and efficient fuels in this course. Though hydrogen has 
been said to be the next-generation fuel, there stands a foremost barrier of storage of the 
gas. Convention al methods store hydrogen in heavy walled containers, which retrogresses 
the technology due to the additional energy required for storage. This effect is more 
pronounced when dealing with automobiles which reduce efficiency. In this case, a large 
volume of space, as weil as the total weight of the system is compensated. Another most 
widely available source of fuel is natural gas which is generated during the mining 
process. Natural gas as a fuel is the second most reliable resource. A study by the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory estimated that surface mining releases 1.91 grams of 
methane per kilogram of surface-mined coal and 4.23 grams of methane per kilogram of 
underground-mined coap,4 Studies show that methane has been a major contributor to 
greenhouse gases. The negative effect ofmethane on c\imate is 23 times higher than the 
effect of C02. Thus, utilizing the methane produced in nature is a simple and effective 
method to solve two issues, viz, energy demand, and global warming. 
The chemical composition of natural gas consists of methane (>85%), ethane (3-8%), 
propane (1-2%), butane «1 %), carbon dioxide (1-2%), oxygen (0-0.2%), nitrogen (1-
5%), hydrogen sulphide «1 %), and other rare gases (0_2%).5,6 Except hydrogen sulphide 
and C02, the rest are active fuel systems. Hydrogen sulphide and a partial amount ofC02 
are initially removed from natural gas using gas sweetening systems (GSS), also known 
as amine treatrnent. In the case of gas vents with a higher percentage of C02, this method 
has its limitations leading to an increased amount of C02 in natural gas. This adversely 
affects the performance of the engine and eventually leads to the lower efficiency of the 
fuel. Thus, several efforts have been made to develop methods to separate C02 from CH4. 
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Earlier, liquid ammonia spray was employed for this job, but the reusability of the 
ammonia was impossible due to the strong chemical bondage forming ammonium 
carbamate. A solution to this issue can also be hired from other industrial and automobile 
sectors for C02 capture thereby reducing the C02 emission to the atmosphere. Apart from 
the energy crisis and global warming, other areas where new materials are gaining ground 
include sensors, biomedical, pharmaceuticals, etc. 
Metal-Organic Frameworks are foreseen as the potential materials for the environmental 
issues mentioned above mainly due to their versatility and tunable properties. For 
instance, incorporation ofmore than one type ofmetal in coordination polymers can result 
in the formation ofsolid solutions, which combines the properties ofboth the metals. This 
strategy allows creating advanced materials with hybrid properties. Depending on the 
ratio of each metal incorporated in the framework, the intrinsic properties can differ 
thereby facilitating the use ofthese materials in diverse applications. The development of 
mixed metal MOFs is also challenging mainly due to the preferential coordination nature 
of the organic ligands. Isostructural MOFs formed from the same organic ligand and 
different metal centres can be used to create mixed metal MOFs with intrinsic properties 
ofthe diverse metal ions in the framework. Until now, most of the coordination polymers 
have been synthesized in conditions which are not viable for industrial-scale preparation 
such as elevated temperatures, toxic solvents, high pressures, etc. Thus, new cost-
effective and eco-friendly synthetic methods need to be developed to meet industrial 
demands. 
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2.1.1 Metal Selection Criteria 
MOFs have found potential applications in many areas including molecular sieves and 
catalysis. Intense research has been carried on developing novel MOFs for energy storage 
and gas separation. Transition metals are being commonly employed as metal centres due 
to their coordination numbers, properties and stability. Promising properties ofMOFs are 
mainly due to the metals incorporated in the system. Depending on the properties 
exhibited by the transition metals, a drastic variation in material output can be achieved. 
Among these, the most attractive properties are the d-d electronic transitions with 
different oxidation states due to the relatively lower energy gap and the presence of 
unpaired d electrons. These spectacular features result in selecting transition metals for 
the formation of infinite frameworks along with additional advantages in the areas of 
magnetism and sensors. Due to their ability to have multiple oxidation states, transition 
metals also drive the attention in the catalysis field. 
To improve the coordination core, metals with higher coordination numbers are an ideal 
replacement. Lanthanides are a class of rare-earth metals containing higher coordination 
numbers than other elements making them good candidates for MOF synthesis. A few of 
the Lanthanide-based MOFs have driven considerable attention due to their ability to 
form multifunctional hybrid materials; merging their fundamental porous character with 
physical properties coming from the rare-earth elements; in the field of magnetism, 
catalysis, and luminescence. 
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2.1 .2 Ligand Selection Criteria 
A major issue in the field ofMOFs is the structural, thermal and chemical stability of the 
frameworks. Ever since the discussion on simple and complex Metal-Organic 
Frameworks, it has been evident that the functional linkage moiety, which has been 
extensively used, is the carboxylate groUp.7 A few advantages of the carboxylate group 
include their ready accessibility and their easy perceivable structures in combination with 
different metals. Despite these advantages, the rigidity of the framework formed by the 
coordination of metals to carboxylate groups is weak which affects their structural 
stability. This may be due to the free rotation that is available in the bonds connecting the 
carboxylate groups to the organic moiety. Most of the MOFs collapse when the pores are 
emptied which has a direct relationship with the functionality they possess. Thus, there is 
a great need to develop MOFs with organic functionalities which provide stable 
architectures. 
As an alternate to carboxylate functionality, the replaced systems should possess a few 
criteria including a similar attachrnent with the metal species. Additional properties must 
be exhibited from the ligand. For this, nitrogen-rich systems are encouraged as they are 
electron-deficient and have a higher affinity towards C02 gas. Planar molecules are 
another preference as they can lead to predictable structures. Ligand species which are 
aromatic and connected can exhibit planarity. Keeping in consideration ail these criteria, 
the best alternative seems to be the ligands containing pyridone functionality. 
A major advantage ofreplacing carboxylates by pyridines is the versatility in coordination 
modes compared to carboxylates and an improvement in stability. As the free rotation in 
the C-C-O axis, in the case of carboxylates is replaced by the rigid N-C-O in pyridines, 
which cannot rotate due to the aromatic connectivity, the stability of the MOFs formed 
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with pyridone motifs increases. Shown in Scheme 2.1 is the restriction in rotation induced 
by the pyridone functionality. 
Carboxylic acid Pyridone 
Scheme 2.1. Schematic representation showing the restriction of free rotation along the 
carbonyl bond in pyridonyl functionality. 
Considering these characteristics, a series of ligands containing pyridonyl groups have 
been selected with cyamelurate compounds being one ofthem. Redeman and Lucas were 
the first to report on the base hydrolysis of melon polymer using aqueous KOH to form 
the saIt, potassium cyamelurate (K3C6N70 3).8,9 Kroke and co-workers have reported the 
synthesis of a series of alkali cyamelurates along with their crystal structures. ID Later, 
James R. Holst reported the synthesis ofvarious metal cyamelurates. II ,12 Getting inspired 
from these works and seeing the fact that potassium cyamelurate is water-soluble, the 
coordination chemistry of this ligand was focussed on prior consideration. AIso, the 
structure of cyamelurate satisfied aIl the criteria which were focussed, mainly on the 
planarity and N-rich component. AdditionaIly, the cyamelurates undergo improved 
pyridonyl coordination modes due to the multiple coordination sites which gives an upper 
hand to construct versatile coordination polymers and MOFs. Scheme 2.2 shows the 
different coordination modes available in different organic ligands. 
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On the other hand, ligands that resemble the various carboxylate moieties were also 
designed and developed including the dipyridone systems, discussed in chapter 30 
a) Coordination modes of carboxylates b) Coordination modes of pyridones 
R M 
oAo 
M H-:J M--:J 
M---O 
M - M---NJ 
M 
M-~~ 
c) Coordination modes of cyamelurates 
M -
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Scheme 2.2. Schematic representation showing coordination modes ln different 
functionalitieso a) Carboxylates b) Pyridones c) Cyamelurateso 
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Table 2.1. Table showing the resemblance ofa few ofthe dipyridone ligands synthesized 
with the existing carboxylate ligands. 
Dipyridone ligands Carboxylate ligands MOFs with the 






2.2 Materials and Methods 
Ali chemicals were purchased from either one of the vendors such as Sigma Aldrich, Alfa 
Aesar, and TCL Solvents were purchased from Fischer Scientific. Ali chemicals were 
purchased in high purity and used without further purification. 
2.2.1 Safety measurements 
Safety inside as weil as outside the laboratory has been the pnmary and utmost 
consideration. Prior to the synthesis, ail safety measures and trainings were undertaken. 
Safety trainings include WHMIS, Hydrogen safety training, liquid nitrogen safety 
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training, fire safety training, and laboratory safety training. Apart from these, a thorough 
understanding of ail the equipment in the laboratory was made sure. Along with these, 
the hazards associated with the chemicals were also taken into consideration while 
working in the laboratory. 
2.2.2 Waste Management 
In a chemicallaboratory, it is as important to take care of the chemical wastes as much as 
the reactions done. Ali chemical wastes were disposed according to the University norrns 
and regulations. Sol vents were either recycled using the rotary evaporator or disposed in 
the separate containers labelled for specific solvents along with their percentage. Sol id 
chemical wastes, glass wastes and recyclable wastes such as syringes were disposed 
separately. Silica wastes were dried prior to the disposaI in separate containers. Used glass 
vials were mostly recycled for other purposes. Acid and base wastes were identified in 
separate containers too. Ali reactions were carried inside the fume hood to ensure safety 
as weil as to purge out any gaseous wastes produced. 
2.2.3 Synthesis of Potassium Cyamelurate 
Synthesis of potassium cyamelurate was undergone using reported methods. Il In the 
synthesis, melamine used as the precursor was taken in a crucible and heated at 490 oC 
for 4 days. A yellow powder of melon was obtained which was suspended in 2.5 M KOH 
solution. The mixture was refluxed for 4 hrs after which the solution becomes clear. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature followed by cooling at 0 oC to obtain 
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white precipitates of potassium cyamelurate. It was then filtered; washed with cold 
ethanol and dried under vacuum. 
2.2.4 General Synthesis and Mechanism of Suzuki Coupling Reaction 
Suzuki coupling reaction is a palladium catalysed cross-coupling reaction between 
organoboronic acids and organohalides. 17 It was first reported in 1979 which later lead to 
Nobel Prize in 2010. This reaction is employed for the C-C bond formation . A general 
synthesis of Suzuki coupling is shown in Scheme 2.3. 
Pd(O) 
R-B(OH)2 + R'-X R-R' 
Base 
Scheme 2.3. Schematic representation of the Suzuki coupling reaction. 
The general mechanism of Suzuki coupling is shown in Scheme 2.4. It involves three 
basic steps, oxidative addition, trans-metalation and reductive elimination. The reaction 
initiates with the reduction of Pd(II) to Pd(O) which undergoes oxidative addition with 
the aryl halide forming organopalladium species. This then undergoes base addition 
followed by trans-metalation with organoboronate complex (formed by the reaction of 
base with organoboronic acid) forming organopalladium species containing both aryl 
groups. In the final step, the desired product is formed by reductive elimination which 
also regenerates the Pd(O) species . 
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NaO'Bu 
Na® y 
NaO'Bu R el OIB -----i.... 1-6- u y 
NaX 
6 
Scheme 2.4. Schematic representation of the mechanism of Suzuki coupling reaction. 
2.3 Characterization techniques 
The initial progress of the work deals with the design and syntheses of various materials 
through a thorough understanding of the properties to be exhibited. The second and far 
most important step is the characterization of the synthesized materials using various 
techniques including spectroscopie, microscopie, thermogravimetric, diffraction and 
adsorption techniques. These techniques are meant to provide valuable information 
including structural integrity, material stability, homogeneity, purity, understanding the 
functionality and the possession ofrequired properties. A few of the techniques employed 
during the course of different projects are enlisted below. 
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2.3.1 Spectroscopic and Gravimetric Analysis Techniques 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy is the technique to characterize the functional 
groups in a compound. It is used to obtain the infrared spectrum of absorption or emission 
of the compound. It calculates the amount of light absorbed by a sample at every 7 
wavelengths when a beam of light containing many frequencies is directed towards the 
sample and the wavelengths that are absorbed by the sample are recorded. FTIR was 
performed using Nicolet iS 1 0 Smart FT -IR spectrometer with an average range of 4000-
600 cm- I . 
To determine the purity of the sample, Elemental analysis is carried out where, carbon, 
hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur (C, H, N, S) content in the material are determined by 
combustion methods. Here, the sample analysis was performed using EA 1108 Fisons 
CHNS Element analyser by the quantitative dynamic flash combustion method. The 
solid-state UV-Vis spectra were recorded using Cary 5000 spectrophotometer. Samples 
were sandwiched between two quartz plates and measurement carried from 350-800 nm 
at a medium scan rate. IH and I3C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy were 
recorded with 200 MHz, 400 MHz and 700 MHz in different projects. In a typical IH 
NMR 700 MHz, the spectra were recorded using Bruker BioSpin GmbH Version 3.2. 
XPS was performed using a model Axis Ultra with hybrid lens mode and acquisition time 
of 46 sec. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy was coupled with Scanning Electron 
Microscopy. EDS was performed using X-Max 20 mm2• EDS gives an idea of the 
elemental composition and can establish their relative concentration over the surface of 
the material. Thermal stability of the materials was determined using Thermogravimetric 
analyser using a Diamond Pyris TGAIDTA apparatus from Perkin-Elmer. 
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2.3.2 Microscopic Techniques 
The morphology of the materials prepared was imaged using Scanning Electron 
Microscopy using JEOL 5500 model. This imaging technique gives us the pictorial view 
of particles at a higher magnification. In situ thermal microscopy was performed using a 
combination of a microscope Nikon Eclipse E200 and a hot stage microscopy system 
Mettler Toledo FP82. 
2.3.3 Diffraction Techniques 
Crystallographic data were collected using a Bruker Venture Metaljet diffractometer with 
Ga Ka radiation and Bruker Smart APEX 2 diffractometers with Cu Ka radiation. The 
structures were solved by dual-space algorithm using SHELXT, and non-hydrogen atoms 
were refined anisotropically with least squares minimization using SHELXL-2018. 18,19 
Hydrogen atoms were treated by first locating them from difference Fourier maps, 
recalculating their positions using standard values for distances and angles, and then 
refining them as riding atoms. Microcrystalline powders were analysed in transmission-
mode geometry using a Bruker D8-Discover instrument (8- 8 geometry) equipped with 
an XYZ platform and a Hl-STAR gas detector. X-rays were generated using a 
conventional sealed-tube source with a copper anode producing Cu Ka radiation (À = 
1.54178 A). The samples were gently ground and then mounted on a flat Kapton sam pie 
holder. The data collection involved the acquisition of two different sections with an 
increasing angular position, giving two different 2D frames. These frames were integrated 
and combined to produce the final ID X-ray diffraction powder pattern. Calculated X-ray 
powder diffraction patterns were generated from the structural data in the corresponding 
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CIFs resulting from single-crystal analyses. The calculation was performed us mg 
Mercury software of the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre. A unique value of the 
FWHM for the diffraction peaks was adjusted in order to obtain a better match between 
the resolution of the experimental and the calculated patterns. Powder X-ray diffraction 
data were collected on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with aL YNXEYE 
linear position sensitive detector (Bruker AXS, Madison, WI). Neat samples were 
smeared directly onto the silicon wafer of a proprietary low-background sample holder. 
Data was collected using a continuous coupled 8 /28 scan with Ni-filtered CuKa (À = 
1.54178 A) radiation operating at 40 kV and 40 mA. 
2.3.4 Adsorption Techniques 
The specific surface area of the material was measured using Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 
(BET) surface area analysis method using Micromeritics 3Flex Version 5.02. Materials 
were analysed using C02 and Ar gases as adsorbates at 0 oC and -186 oC, respectively. 
Approximately 150 mg of samples were outgassed at 100 oC for 16 hrs. 
The pure-component adsorption isotherms were measured using a laboratory-made static 
volumetric apparatus also referred to as Sievertz apparatus (Scheme 2.5). In this 
apparatus, the samples to be analysed were initially activated and weighed. The sample 
chamber was th en sealed and connected to the reference chamber interlinked by valves. 
During the experiment, Gibbs excess adsorption of each component was calculated from 
material balance upon expanding a known amount of gas from the reference cham ber 
(volume between the valve points of VI , V2 and V3) to the measurement volume 
(reference volume + the additional volume between V3 and S) where the sample was fi lied 
after activation which was placed in a thermostatic bath whose temperature can be 
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regulated and monitored through T2. TI and P were employed to note the temperature and 




P Pressure gauge 
Tl> T2 Thermocouples 
VI' V2, V3 Valves 
S Sample cell 
B Thermostatic bath 
Scheme 2.5. Schematic representation of static volumetrie apparatus. 
2.4 General Organization of the Thesis 
Synthesizing smart materials using coordination chemistry involves the development of 
two components, namely, organic ligands and metal ions or clusters. While designing the 
organic ligands, a few criteria were investigated with utmost priority. These include 
synthesizing stable nitrogen-rich organic ligands and polyconjugate systems for flat 
ligands with facile solubility especially in water, low co st of production, eco-friendly, 
cheaper starting materials, easy processability, and finally, containing multiple 
coordination sites. To address these properties, a novel series of pyridonyl based ligands 
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have been incorporated in this thesis. Various novel as weil as known pyridonyl organic 
ligands were designed and synthesized during the course of the study. Further, these 
developed organic ligands were coordinated with transition and lanthanide metals in 
forming ID, 2D and 3D coordination polymers including Metal-Organic Frameworks. 
The structure of the thesis is as follows: 
In chapter 1, general introduction of the material chemistry and issues to be addressed 
have been discussed. Also, a detailed discussion on various materials, especially Metal-
Organic Frameworks and their applications have been discussed. 
In chapter 2, a brief overview of the thesis has been presented. This chapter also 
emphasizes the general methodology incorporated in the thesis. A brief description of the 
selection criteria of metals and ligands has been discussed along with a summary of the 
instruments used. 
In chapter 3, a series ofmuItivalent pyridonyl compounds were synthesized using Suzuki 
coupling reaction. The crystal structures of the organic ligands prepared were 
characterized using XRD, NMR, FTIR, MS, and TGA. This work gives an insight to the 
development of a new c1ass of organic linkers that pose structural versatility and stability 
to coordination polymers. The work is submitted to CrystEngComm. 
[Midhun Mohan, Mohamed Essalhi, Sarah Zaye, Love Karan Rana, Thierry Maris and 
Adam Duong, Hydrogen bonds patterns in co-crystals of dipyridone, (Submitted in 
CrystEngComm, August 2020).] 
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In chapter 4, co-crystals of Co(II) salt and 1 H, l 'H-[3,3 ']bipyridinyl-6,6'-dione were 
prepared. An equivalent mixture of both components was determined from XRD and 
other characterization techniques. This work has been published in Canadian Journal of 
Chemistry. 
[Midhun Mohan, Love Karan Rana, Thierry Maris and Adam Duong, Intercalated 20 + 
20 hydrogen-bonded sheets in co-crystals of cobalt salt with 1 H , l' H -[3,3']bipyridinyl-
6,6'-dione. Cano 1. Chem. 2020,98 (7),347-351.] 
In chapter 5, the self-assembly of IH, l 'H-[3,3']bipyridinyl-6,6'-dione was prepared along 
with the coordination of the same with Co(II) to form novel CP-671. This work shows 
the first example of extended coordination polymer using pyridonyl functionality. It also 
showcases the different hydrogen bond patterns by varying the crystallization conditions 
and emphasizes the potential of multivalent pyridonyl compounds to form infinite 
frameworks such as MOFs. This work has been published in CrystEngComm. 
[Midhun Mohan, Thierry Maris and Adam Duong, Building coordination polymers 
using dipyridone ligands, CrystEngComm, 2020, 22 (3), 441-447.] 
In chapter 6, a senes of monometallic and bimetallic coordination polymers were 
prepared using potassium cyamelurate as an organic ligand (MOP-(1-4) and MMOP-(5-
7)). Metals selected for this study were intended to possess chromic behaviour which 
induced the thermochromic as well as solvochromic properties exhibited by the materials 
synthesized. The work has been published in Dalton Transaction. 
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[Midhun Mohan, Sanil Shyamshankar Rajak, Alexandre A. Tremblay, Thierry Maris 
and Adam Duong, Syntheses of mono and bimetallic cyamelurate polymers with 
reversible chromic behaviour, Dalton Trans., 2019, 48 (20), 7006-7014.] 
In chapter 7, a series of isostructural three-dimensional lanthanide-based MOFs were 
prepared using potassium cyamelurate as an organic ligand. The pores were found to be 
one-directional with exceptional selectivity towards C02 over CH4, H2, N2 and Ar. The 
low-pressure selectivity of these series of MOFs gives an advantage to these materials 
over other porous materials used for gas selectivity. This work has been submitted in ACS 
Applied Materials and Interfaces. 
[Midhun Mohan, Mohamed Essalhi, David Durette, Love Karan Rana, Follivi Kloutse 
Ayevide, Thierry Maris and Adam Duong, A rational design of microporous nitrogen-
rich lanthanide metal-organic frameworks for C02/CH4 separation, A CS Appl. Mater. 
Interfaces, 2020,12 (45), 50619-50627 .. ] 
In chapter 8, a detailed conclusion has been presented drawn from the existing work 
highlighted and the future scope ofthis work. 
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3.1 Introduction 
Material characteristics are controlled by the interrnolecular interactions which facilitate 
the properties exhibited. A proper understanding of these interactions helps to monitor 
and regulate the properties for desired applications. Developing smart materials motivates 
to judiciously design building blocks. Coordination chemistry gives us the facility to 
strategize the functionality of the materials by providing a wide choice of metal and 
organic components. A major contribution can be invested by functionalizing the organic 
ligands. Most of the coordination polymers are constructed from carboxylate ligands. In 
this work, we focus on developing organic ligands based on pyridone functionality. Apart 
from the coordination atmosphere of pyridones, they differ from carboxylates due to the 
coordinated organic group as they restrict the free rotation of the ligating molecule once 
coordinated. A series of bipyridone organic compounds were synthesized by Suzuki 
coupling reaction. These synthesized compounds are potential candidates for the 
synthesis of a new class of pyridonyl based coordination polymers. 
3.2 Objectives 
~ A detailed survey on the coordination modes of carboxylate groups used for 
coordination polymers including Metal-Organic Frameworks and comparison 
with the coordination modes of pyridonyl functionality. 
~ Designing a series of bidentate pyridonyl compounds incorporating the ideas to 
forrn hierarchical frameworks. 
~ Synthesis of pyridonyl bidentate orgamc compounds usmg Suzuki coupling 
reaction and deprotection reaction. 
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~ Crystallisation of synthesized compounds for understanding the structure using 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction . 
~ Other characterizations on the synthesized compounds such as FTIR, 'H-NMR, 
I3C-NMR, mass spectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis. 
3.3 Authors' Contributions 
Midhun Mohan. Conceptualization of the project, visualization and investigation of 
experiments, ail synthesis of ligands and experiments conducted, validation of 
methodology and curation of data, drafting the original manuscript. 
Sarah Zaye. Assistance in synthesis and experiments ofpyridone ligands. 
Mohamed Essalhi. Assistance in preparation of single crystals of selected pyridone 
ligand. 
Love Karan. Investigation in X-ray diffraction study. 
Thierry Maris. Investigation and curation ofX-ray diffraction experiments. 
Adam Duong. Project administration, supervision, funding acquisition and editing of the 
manuscript. 
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3.4 Article 1 
Hydrogen Bonds Patterns in Co-Crystals of Dipyridone 
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ABSTRACT 
Dipyridonyl-substituted derivatives 2-4 of benzene, pyridine, and pyrazine respectively 
were synthesized to examine the ability of 2-pyridone to direct the self-assembly by 
hydrogen bonding. Analysis by single-crystal X-ray diffraction revealed that crystals of 
3 grown from DMSOIH20 demonstrate typical R~ (8) cyclic hydrogen bonds motif of 2-
pyridone. However, crystallization in trifluoroacetic acid (TF A) of 2 and 4 formed 
crystals with non-convention al hydrogen bond motifs of2-pyridone in the structures. The 
co-crystallization of cationic dipyridones with anionic trifluoracetate prevented 2-
pyridonyl groups to associate according to characteristic hydrogen bond motifs. 
Nevertheless, the resulting association for ail compounds 2-4 generated similar networks 
consisting of chains and sheets. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since hydrogen bonds were discovered, effort to characterize them and to understand 
their use to direct the molecular organization have flourished. I,2 These intermolecular 
interactions occurred in many kinds of materials. Their study has an important 
contribution in determining the properties and activities of the materials produced by self-
assembly.2,3 Single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) is the main characterization 
technique that has been extensively used to determine the hydrogen bonding patterns of 
various compounds which incorporate one or multiples sticky sites such as hydroxy (-
OH), carboxylic (-COOH), diaminotriazinyl (DAT), pyridonyl groups and so forth.4-8 In 
chemistry, the strategy that uses non-covalent interactions to direct the molecular 
organization is the concept of crystal engineering.9 In the last decade, a major study in 
the field of crystal engineering is related to the development of multi-component crystals 
also known as co-crystals.IO,11 Up to date, the design of co-crystals is still challenging due 
to the various recognition possibilities between different molecules which make the task 
difficult. 12,13 To prepare co-crystals the most often used strategy is to combine 
components with strong heteromolecular interactions, however, it is not certain that this 
phenomenon will occur systematically. Understanding the co-assembly of binary and 
multi-components are of interest to production of energetic materials, pharmaceuticals, 
and other compounds.14,15 Among the various sticky site by hydrogen bonds, 2-pyridone 
group has been the least used to produce crystalline materials .' 6, ' 7 2-Pyridone exists as 
tautomers in which the proton can be attached to nitrogen or to oxygen to form lactam 
and 2-hydroxypyridine respectively.1 8-20 However, the predominant form in solid-state is 
2-pyridone.21 So far, to the best of our knowledge, only fourteen structures are reported 
on organic crystal containing from two to four 2-pyridone groupS.22-25 Several crystal 
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structures of them reveal hydrogen bonds with R~ (6) synthon and only few exhibits a 
C(3) pattern (Chart la). 
In this present report, we focused our work on the design, synthesis and characterization 
of novel dipyridone compounds 2-4 (Chart lb). They consist of 1,4-dipyridone 
substituted derivatives ofbenzene, pyridine, and pyrazine. They are interesting owing to 
their abilities to self-assemble by hydrogen bonds and to co-crystallize depending on the 
conditions of crystallization. 
O-H-NP 
d l, r _ N-H-O 
o 
d N- H- o - ~b 
H-N _ ~ 
a) 
C(3) 























Chart 1 (a) Typical hydrogen bonding synthon of 2-pyridone group and (b) Molecular 
structures of1-4 and 2'-4'. 
RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
Syntheses of compounds 1, 2-4 and 2'-4'. 2-(benzyloxy)-5-bromopyridine 1 was 
prepared following methods reported previously. Compounds 2'-4' were synthesized 
with yields ranging from 80-90 % by Suzuki-Miyaura coupling reaction.26,27 Deprotection 
of the benzoxyl group in acidic condition gives 2-4 in quantitative yield (Scheme 1). 
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Scheme 1 General synthetic route for the obtention of2'-4' and 2-4. 
Structures of 2-4 and 2'-4' were deterrnined usmg electrospray ionization mass 
spectrometry (ESI-MS), infrared (IR) and IH and 13C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 
spectroscopies. Their IR indicates the presence oftypical bands characteristic ofN-H and 
C=O in the range 3100-3500 and - 1650 cm- I respectively (Fig. S16-19t). 
Therrnogravimetry analysis (TGA) shows that 2-4 are therrnally stable up to - 350 oC, 370 
oC and 415 oC respectively (Fig. SI9t). Single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) was 
perforrned to reveal the molecular organization by hydrogen bonds of 2-4. 
Structure of 5-(4-(1,6-Dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)phenyl)pyridin-2(1H)-one 2 as a 
Trifluoroacetate Salt. Crystals of 2 grown from TF A/CHCb proved to belong to the 
triclinic space group Pl and have the composition (2Ht • (CF3COO)-. Views of the 
structures are shown in Fig. 1. Additional crystallographic data are given in Table 1. In 
the crystal structure, the organic moiety is protonated to give a cation specie (2Ht . 
Trifuoroacetate (CF3COO)- anion co-crystallized to balance the positive charge of the 
organic moiety. The molecular structure of (2Ht show identical twist angle for both 
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pyridonyl groups with the phenyl ring (29.24°). The two N-H of pyridonyl groups are 
trans-oriented. In the structure, cationic units (2Ht are linked according to Df(2) motifs 
(O-H-· ·O (2.431 A» to form chains which are further interconnected by another Df(2) 
motif (N-H- ··OTFA (2.786 A» to generate a new binary graph set R~(42) in a sheet (Fig. 
1 a). Sheets are th en joined by multiple hydrogen bonding involving trifluoro- acetic and 
acetate molecules to produce the three-dimensional network (Fig. 1 b). Selected hydrogen 
bonds and angles are given in Tables S 1-S4 t. 
~ ..  ~ .. ~ 
~ .. ~ . -lli» 
'~"~ .. ~ 
a 
b 
Fig. 1 Representation of the structure of crystals of the trifluoroacetate salt of 5-(4-( 1 ,6-
dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)phenyl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 2 grown from TFA/CHCb. (a) 
Cationic (2Ht are linked to form chains by O-H- ··O hydrogen bonds and chains are 
further interconnected by N-H- ··O involving bridging trifluoroacetate anions to generate 
a sheet. (b) View along the a-axis showing stacking of sheets maintained together by 
hydrogen bonding involving bridging of TFA and (CF3COOt. For clarity TFA and 
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(CF3COOt molecules are marked in green. Hydrogen bonds are represented by broken 
lines. C, grey; 0, red; N, blue; H, white and F, cyan. 
Table 1. Crystallographic data for 2-4 
2 3 4 
Fonnula CI6H12N20 2 CisHIIN30 2 CI4HION402 
'2CF3COOH '2H20 '2CF3COOH 
Mr 492.33 301.30 494.32 
Crystal System Triclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group Pl (2) P21 /n P21 /n 
a (À) 10.343 1(8) 13 .2786( 15) 8.5865(3) 
b (À) 10.4169(9) 3.7845(5) 11.2016(4) 
c (À) 10.5799(9) 14.1350(17) 20.1685(7) 
a (deg) 92.243(5) 90 90 
P (deg) 102.909(5) 104.613(7) 99.148(2) 
Y (deg) 103.076(5) 90 90 
V (À3) 1077.45(16) 687.35(15) 1915.18(12) 
Z 2 2 4 
p calcd (g cm,3) 1.518 1.456 l.714 
T(K) 100 298(2) 150 
Radiation CuKa CuKa GaKa 
"-(À) 1.54178 1.54178 1.34139 
).l (mm,l) 1.293 0.900 0.949 
F (000) 500 316 1000 
No. measured reflections 22253 8690 24456 
No. independent reflections 3996 1344 3508 
No. obsd. reflections 1>2O'(J) 3402 1144 2685 
Nb Params 372 100 357 
RI , 1>20' (%) 0.0729 0.0751 0.0695 
RI, ail data (%) 0.0790 0.0834 0.0837 
coR2, 1>20'(1) (%) 0.2296 0.2141 0.1980 
coR2, ail data (%) 0.2389 0.2323 0.2151 
GoF 1.054 1.023 1.030 
Structure of 5-(5-(1,6-dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyridin-2-yl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 3. 
Compounds 3 and 2 differ only in a single replacement of C-H by N (Chart 1). Crystals 
of3 grown from DMSOlEtOH proved to belong to the monoclinic space group P2,/n and 
have the composition 3 • 2(H20). Fig. 2 shows views of structures of 3 and other 
crystallographic data are provided in Table 1. As expected, molecule 3 adopts similar 
configurations as that in 2. However, the twist angle between pyridonyl and phenyl rings 
(26.10°) is slightly smaller. In the structure, organic species self-assemble by N-H"'O 
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hydrogen bonds (2.790 A) according to R~(8) motif to form a zigzag chain (Fig. 2b). 
Chains are th en interconnected by multiple hydrogen bonds involving bridging of water 
molecules to pro duce complex graph sets R~ (42) in a three-dimensional network. The 
network is also strengthened by 1t-1t stacking (3.784 A) of heterocyc1es (Fig. 2b). It is 
noteworthy that the nitrogen of the pyridyl ring is not participating in any hydrogen 
bonding. Summary ofhydrogen bonds and angles are provided in Tables S5 and S6t. 
a 
b 
Fig. 2 Views of the structure of 5-(5-(1,6-dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyridin-2-
yl)pyridin-2(1H)-one 3. (a) Zigzag chains formed by cyc1ic N-H-· ·O hydrogen bonds and 
their interconnection by bridging of water molecules. (b) View showing the 3D network 
produced by hydrogen bonds and 1t-1t stacking. Hydrogen bonds are represented by 
broken lines. C, grey; 0 , red; N, blue; H, white. 
The replacement from C-H to N does not affect the molecular conformation ofmolecule 
3. The only slight difference is the twisted angles between pyridonyl and pyridyl rings. 
However, the hydrogen bonds patterns of2-pyridone group are entirely different. The use 
of acidic solvent in the crystallization results in the protonation of the organic moiety 
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which change the tendency of 2-pyridonyl groups to self-assemble according to known 
synthons (Chart 1). 
Structure of 5-(5-(1,6-dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyridin-3-yl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 4 
as a Trifluoroacetate Salt. The behavior of the 2-pyridonyl group in TF A prompted us 
to examine the corresponding pyrazine 4, in which two C-H have been replaced by N as 
compared with 2. In principle, the molecular structure of 4 should be similar to 2 and 3. 
Ifmolecule 4 co-crystallize with TFA the hydrogen bond motifs might be analogous to 
those observed in the structure of 2. Crystals of 4 grown from TF A/H20 proved to belong 
to the monoclinic space group P2,/n and have the composition (4H)2+. 2(CF3COO)-. The 
SCXRD show an organic specie diprotonated forrning a dication (4H)2+. Molecule (4H)2+ 
is nearly planar with pyrazinyl and pyridonyl rings twisted angles of 9.10° and 4.96°. 
Again, the N-H groups are trans-oriented. In the structure, dicationic moieties are 
interconnected by bridged trifluoroacetate anions according to unitary graph sets D~(2) 
(N-R "O (2 .798 A, 2.699 A) and O-H"'O (2.455 A, 2.480 A» to produce a ring with graph 
sets symbol R~(50) within a layered structure (Fig. 3a). Sheets are further 7t-7t stacked 
(3.721 A) to produce the thickness of crystals (Fig. 3b). Details of hydrogen bonds and 
angles are provided in Tables S7-S10t. 
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Fig. 3 Views of the structure of 5-(5-(1 ,6-dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyridin-3-
yl)pyridin-2(1H)-one 4 grown from TF A1H20. (a) View showing a sheet formed by 
hydrogen bonds between (4H)2+ and trifluoroacetate. (b) View along the b-axis showing 
packing of sheets. Hydrogen bonds are represented by broken lines. C, grey; 0, red; N, 
blue; H, white and F, cyan. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although 2-pyridone group is weB known in crystal engineering, only a few organic 
crystals have shown structures with two or more of these sticky sites. Our work shows 
that the tendency of dipyridone to form R~ (8) and C(3) synthons is not systematic. It is 
significantly dependent on the conditions of crystallizations. When dipyridone and TF A 
co-crystaBize, it forms co-crystals salts with reliable patterns. In trifluoracetic acid (TF A), 
the hydrogen bonding patterns of 2-pyridone is not conventional. The aggregation is 
dictated by the hydrogen bonds and the coulombic interactions between anionic and 
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cationic species. Our work is useful to understand the molecular organization of 
dipyridone in acidic condition. We have identified new hydrogen bon ding patterns for 2-
pyridone group with TF A. It should help researchers that are interested to build reliable 
molecular networks by hydrogen bonds. Our investigation on the synthetic method of 
dipyridone promises to be useful for scientists who are involved in the design of 
coordination polymers via the linkage of 2-pyridone with metal ions. 
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
General Notes. AH chemicals were purchased from commercial sources are were used 
without further purification. Ali solvents were purchased from Fischer Scientific. 
Compounds 2'-4' and 2-4 were made by the procedures summarized below. 
General method to prepare 2'-4'. A dried Schlenk flask was degassed with Pd(OAc)2 
(0.101 g, 0.15 mmol) and S-Phos (0.l18 g, 0.288 mmol) dissolved in toluene (20 mL). In 
continuously bubbled with argon environment addition of (i) 2-(benzyloxy)-5-
bromopyridine 1 (0.8451 g, 3.2 mmol) and benzene-l,4-diboronic acid (0.27 g, 1.6 
mmol), (ii) 2,5-dibromopyridine (0.38 g, 1.6 mmol) and 2-(benzyloxy)-5-(4,4,5,5-
tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)pyridine (1 g, 3.2 mmol), and (iii) 2,5-
dibromopyrizine (0.38 g, 1.6 mmol) and 2-(benzyloxy)-5-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3 ,2-
dioxaborolan-2-yl)pyridine (1 g, 3.2 mmol) were necessary to form of 2'-4' respectively. 
To these mixtures, solutions (12 mL) ofK3P04 (6.1137 g, 28.8 mmol) in methanol/water 
1: 1 mixture were added dropwise. The mixtures were then heated at 110 °C under argon. 
After 4 days, the reactions were cooled to room temperature and extracted with 
dichloromethane. The organic layers were dried over magnesium sulphate, filtered and 
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the solvent evaporated under reduced pressure. The residues were purified by column 
chromatography (silica gel, chloroformlhexane 1 :2). 
2-(Benzyloxy)-5-( 4-(6-(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)phenyl)pyridine 2'. Colourless solid 
(0.61 g, 1.36 mmol , 85 %). mp 211 °C; FTIR v 3060, 3042, 3022, 2938, 2885, 1301 , 1567, 
1524, 1475, 1466, 1453, 1425, 1357, 1286, 1243, 1140, 1010, 995, 825, 817, 742, 693 
cm-I; IH NMR (700 MHz, DMSO) 8 8.56 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, IH), 8.11 (dd, J = 8.6, 2.6 Hz, 
IH), 7.78 (s, 2H), 7.48 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.40 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 
IH), 7.01 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, IH), 5.42 (s, 2H); !3C NMR (176 MHz, DMSO) 8 163 .04, 
145.01 , 138.10, 137.73, 136.36, 129.42, 128.86, 128.35, 128.23, 127.36, 11l.43, 67.52; 
HRMS (ESI) ca\cd for [C30H24N20 2 + H]+ mie 445.1911 , found 445 .1915. 
2,5-bis(6-(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)pyridine 3'. Pale yellow solid (0.58 g, 1.3 mmol, 
8l.3 %). mp 169 oC; FTIR v 3061 , 3034, 2947, 1602, 1568, 1504, 1468,1452, 1406,1344, 
1308, 1283, 1246, 1134, 1006, 983 , 921 , 875 , 825 , 773 , 743 , 734, 703, 694 cm-I; IH NMR 
(700 MHz, DMSO) 8 8.98 (dd, J = 30.1, 2.3 Hz, 2H), 8.64 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, IH), 8.47 (dd, 
J = 8.6, 2.4 Hz, IH), 8.19 (td, J = 8.1 , 2.5 Hz, 2H), 8.08 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, IH), 7.51 - 7.46 
(m, 4H), 7.40 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.3 Hz, 2H), 7.08 - 6.98 (m, 2H), 5.44 (d, J 
= 6.1 Hz, 4H); 13C NMR (176 MHz, DMSO) 8 164.01 , 163.39, 153.04, 147.68, 145 .75, 
124.32, 138.19, 137.83, 137.66, 137.61 , 135.21 , 128.86, 128.43, 128.36, 128.28, 128.25, 
126.70, 120.16, 111.61 , 111.37, 67.70, 67.58; HRMS (ESI) calcd for [C29H23N30 2 + Ht 
mie 446.1863, found 446.1853. 
2,5-Bis(6-(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)pyrazine 4' . Yellow solid (0.56 g, l.26 mmol, 79 
%). mp 208 oC; FTIR v 3068, 3030, 2874, 1601 , 1566, 1517, 1495, 1467, 1452, 1395, 
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1360, 1308, 1269, 1236, 1185,1157, 1111 , 1076, 1021 , 936, 919, 877, 848, 831 , 756, 
726, 706, 689 cm 1; IH NMR (700 MHz, DMSO) cS 9.33 (d, J = 1.9 Hz, IH), 9.01 (s, IH), 
8.50 (dt, J = 8.7, 2.3 Hz, IH), 7.49 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.41 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 7.35 (t, J 
= 7.0 Hz, IH), 7.08 (dd, J = 8.6, 1.6 Hz, IH), 5.46 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (176 MHz, DMSO) 
cS 164.41 , 148.05, 145.99, 141.20, 137.84, 137.50, 128.88, 128.44, 128.32, 126.01 , 
111.74,67.81 ; HRMS (ESI) calcd for [C28H22N40 2 + Ht mie 447.1816, found 447.1831. 
General method to prepare 2-4. Purified and dried 2-(benzyloxy)-5-(4-(6-
(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)phenyl)pyridine 2' (0.5 g, 1.13 mmol), 2,5-bis(6-
(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)pyridine 3' (0.45 g, 1.01 mmol) and 2,5-bis(6-
(benzyloxy)pyridin-3-yl)pyrazine 5' (0.45 g, 1.0 mmol) 4' were taken in a flask 
containing methanol (45 mL). Concentrated hydrochloric acid (15 mL) was added 
dropwise to the above solution making the solution c\ear. The mixtures were heated to 
reflux for ovemight and then cooled to room temperature and neutralized using saturated 
solution of sodium bicarbonate until pH 7. The resulting precipitates were washed in 
water, filtered and dried to give 2-4 respectively. 
5-( 4-(1,6-Dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)phenyl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 2. Colourless sol id 
(0.28 g, 1.07 mmol, 95 %). mp 338 oC; FTIR v 3271 , 3122, 3027, 2948, 2829, 1645, 1609, 
1548, 1514, 1463, 1434, 1342, 1297, 1239, 1143, 1014, 989, 928, 908, 824, 754, 723 , 662 
cm- I; IH NMR (700 MHz, DMSO) cS 11.86 (s, IH), 7.89 (ddd, J = 21.8, 9.5, 2.7 Hz, IH), 
7.75 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, IH), 7.70 - 7.59 (m, 2H), 6.46 (dd, J = 13 .1, 9.5 Hz, IH); 13C NMR 
(176 MHz, DMSO) cS 162.21 , 140.31 , 138.16, 135 .65 , 134.87, 127.34, 126.17, 126.08; 
HRMS (ESI) calcd for [C16H 12N20 2 + Ht mie 265.0972, found 265.0973. 
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5-(5-(1,6-Dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyridin-2-yl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 3. Yellow solid 
(0.25 g, 0.92 mmol, 92 %). mp 330 oC; FTIR v 3271 , 3132, 2953 , 2830, 1650, 1614, 1549, 
1489, 1469, 1432, 1392, 1310, 1259, 1223, 1143, 996, 882,821 , 768, 668 cm- I; IHNMR 
(700 MHz, DMSO) 8 11.95 (s, 2H), 8.80 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, IH), 8.22 (dd, J = 9.6, 2.7 Hz, 
IH), 8.17 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, IH), 8.01 (dd, J = 8.4, 2.4 Hz, IH), 7.92 (dd, J = 9.5, 2.7 Hz, 
IH), 7.88 -7.82 (m, 2H), 6.50 - 6.42 (m, 2H); 13C NMR (176 MHz, DMSO) 8 162.54, 
162.21 , 151.62, 146.39, 140.06, 139.23 , 134.52, 133.95, 133.67, 129.99, 120.76, 120.32, 
118.63 , 117.05, 115.02; HRMS (ESI) calcd for [ClsHIIN30 2 + Ht mie 266.0924, found 
266.0922. 
5-(5-(1,6-Dihydro-6-oxopyridin-3-yl)pyrazin-2-yl)pyridin-2(lH)-one 4. Orange solid 
(0.24 g, 0.9 mmol, 90 %). mp 341 °C; FTIR v 3126, 3046, 2690, 1685, 1645, 1559, 1498, 
1471 , 1432, 1383 , 1333 , 1277, 1252, 1239, 1195, 1161 , 1078, 1018, 992, 973 , 888, 839, 
673 cm- I; IHNMR (700 MHz, TFA-d) 8 9.43 (s, IH), 9.43 (s, IH), 8.87 (s, IH), 8.79 (d, 
J=8.9Hz, lH), 7.46(d, J=9.l Hz, IH); 13C NMR (176 MHz, TFA-d)8163.26, 146.42, 
14.06, 140.26, 136.40, 120.80, 117.73 ; HRMS (ESI) calcd for [C14H ION402 + Ht mie 
267.0877, found 267.0882. 
Crystallization conditions for 2-4. Ail compounds were crystallized by slow diffusion. 
2 (10 mg) was dissolved in TFA (2 mL) and chloroform was diffused to the solution 
mixture. Compound 3 (10 mg) was dissolve in DMSO (3 mL) and the solution mixture 
was exposed to vapor of water. 4 (10 mg) was also dissolved in TF A (2 mL) and water 
vapor was diffused to the solution mixture. 
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3.5 Conclusion 
Hydrogen bonding has played a key role in the rational design of materials through 
intermolecular interactions which were weil established mostly in supramolecular 
chemistry. Understanding the molecular organization has led us to determine the 
properties and activities of the materials produced by self-assembly. 2-Pyridone motifs 
have been extensively used in supramolecular self-assembly. Nevertheless, ditopic 
pyridonyl functionalities are seldom used. This chapter focussed on developing a series 
of novel ditopic pyridone-based organic ligands. The synthesized ligands, 2-4 were 
crystallized in different conditions such as TF A/CHC!), DMSOlEtOH and TF AlH20 , 
respectively. The acidic conditions for co-crystallizing dipyridone compounds were 
investigated in this work. This work can motivate the researchers in developing a new 
class of ditopic organic ligands which can weil serve as promising candidates for 
supramolecular chemistry. Coordination modes of 2-pyridone also drive considerable 
attention to these class of materials for the development of novel coordination polymers 
such as porous MOFs with improved stabi lity and characteristic properties. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Co-crystallization is the supramolecular formation of two or more different components 
in a single-phase crystalline sol id material with distinctive properties through non-
covalent interactions. It contributes to the understanding of interactions between multi-
component crystalline solids as weil as their design which has been reflected in the 
literature through their applications mainly in the pharmaceuticals and hybrid explosives. 
It brings new perspectives to pre-formulation and initial steps towards crystal 
engineering. Co-crystallization comprises of solvates, solid solutions, eutectics, salts, 
ionic liquids, solid dispersions, supramolecular gelators and so on whose formation can 
be controlled by the nature of the components and the conditions such as temperature, 
pressure, solvent, pH, etc. Due to the versatility in the controlling parameters, 
physicochemical properties are varied and can be altered to address distinct applications 
in diverse fields. The interesting prospects of the previous chapter inspired us to 
incorporate the bidentate pyridonyl functionality for developing solid solutions. In this 
chapter, we have developed dipyridone ligand to co-crystallize with hydrated cobalt salt. 
Characterization of the synthesized ligand and co-crystal structure of ligand with cobalt 
salts was conducted using various methods. This work facilitates and strengthens the 
impression of using multidentate pyridone ligands for the formation of coordination and 
other non-covalent interactions. 
4.2 Objectives 
~ Study and synthesis of co-crystallization process of dipyridone and cobalt salt. 
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~ Characterization of synthesized co-crystals to identify the existence of 
intercalated hydrogen-bonded sheets of dipyridone and hydrated cobalt units with 
counter-ions. 
~ A detai led investigation on the supramolecular organization through hydrogen 
bonds ofboth organic and metall ic 20 sheets. 
~ Understanding the variation in properties due to the co-crystallization process. 
4.3 Authors' Contribution 
Midhun Mohan. Conceptualization of the project, visualization and investigation of 
experiments, ail synthesis and experiments conducted, validation of methodology and 
curation of data, drafting the original manuscript. 
Love Karan Rana. Structure description. 
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manuscript. 
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4.4 Article 2 
Intercalated 2D + 2D Hydrogen-Bonded Sheets in Co-
Crystals of Cobalt Salt with 1H,1 'H-[3,3']bipyridinyl-
6,6'-dione 
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Intercalated 2D+ 2D hydrogen-bonded sheets in co-crystals 
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Co-crystals of Co(ll) salt and IH,I'H-[3,3']Bipyridinyl-6,6'-dione 1 with the composition 
['Co(CHOOHH20)4 were obtained by mixing both reactants. The single-crystal structure reveals 
that metal salt and organic ratio is 1: 1. The supramolecular organization of the two components in 
the co-crystal was mainly dictated by hydrogen bonds between 1 and Co(ll) complex. Infrared and 
powder X-ray diffraction were used to confirm the homogeneity and the phase purity of the bulk 
crystalline sam pie of [·Co(CHOOMH20)4. TGAIDTA was recorded to evaluate the thermal 
stability of the co-crystals. 
Keywords: tecton, hydrogen bonds, co-crystals, self-assembly 
INTRODUCTION 
Co-crystals are the single-phase crystalline solid materials with distinctive properties involving 
stoichiometric ratio of at least two or more different molecular compounds which are neither 
solvates/or salts.1 There are many synthetic strategies that are reported to prepare co-crystals2 
However, it is stil l difficult to predict if a mixture of compounds has co-crystallized or not owing 
to the difficulty in obtaining single-crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction. Co-crystals are typically 
produced by slow evaporation of a mixture of solution components14 Generally, this approach 
works weil for the molecules with complementary hydrogen bonding properties. Several other 
methods exist to generate co-crystals such as crystallization of the slurry, phase change in 
sublimation, neat and liquid-assisted grinding, and so forth .2 [n the crystallization process, solvent 
plays a key role to guide the molecular organizations through solute-solvent intermolecular 
interactions.S.7 Up to date, the role of the solvent in the nucleation ofco-crystals remains poorly 
understood. It may seem facile to prepare co-crystals when the experimental conditions are weil 
determined but on the contrary, tbis is far from routine. Co-crystal engineering is interesting 
because the co-crystal solid obtained has enhanced physical properties than both the reactants due 
to which these solids find applications in energetic materials, agrochemicals and predominantly in 
pharmaceuticals.s-1J 
2 
Page 2 of 14 
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As part of our ongoing work on crystal engineering, we have synthesized and investigated the co-
crystals of bipyridone 1 and cobalt salt (Scheme 1 a). Pyridone and related compounds are known 
to form well-defined self-assembly by hydrogen bonding according to motifs 1 and 11 (scheme 
Ib)I 4-17 Such compounds also known as "tectons" utilize specifie attractive interactions during 
geometrically controlled aggregation process (because hydrogen bonds are highly directional in 
nature) and are often used to design and prepare molecular networks in crystalline phase.18 Design 
and preparation of complex molecular networks using coordination bonding and various non-
covalent interactions can be often foreseen by knowing the structure of tectons.19 However, the 
molecular assembly of multi-component systems is relatively difficult to predic!. 
In this work, we synthesized the co-crystals by mixing 1 and cobalt salt and characterized it with 
single-crystal and powder X-ray diffractions, and infrared spectroscopy to elucidate the molecular 
structure. Thermogravimetric analysis was employed to evaluate the thermal stability of the 







a .. H-Np 
( >-Hu.J 
Cyclic dimer 1 
85 oc 
d:-Ha - U H-N _, 
Zigzag chain 11 
I.Co(CHOOh(H10l4 
Cocryslal 
Scheme 1. a) Co-crystallization of 1 and cobalt complex to produce I·Co(COOMH10)4. b) 
Characteristic hydrogen bonding motifs 1 and U of 2-pyridone. 
3 
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Ail reagents were purchased From Alfa Aesar and were dried and degassed in Argon atmosphere 
prior to use. Ail solvents were purchased trom Fischer Scientific and were used without further 
purification. 1 H, l 'H-[3,3']Bipyridinyl-6,6'-dione 1 was according to report method20 Co-crystals 
ofboth metal salt and ligand were obtained by mixing 0.2 mmol ofCo(N03k 6H20 dissolved in 
6 mL ofwater and 0.1 mmol of dipyridone 1 dissolved in 6 mL ofDMF. Following this step few 
drops of 0.1 N formic acid were added with constant stirring and the mixture was sealed in a 10 
mL glass vial. The solution was kept in an oyen at 85 oC for 48 h and then cooled to room 
temperature to produce the co-crystals. l'Co(CHOOh(HzO)4: yield 70 %. Pink crystals. FT-IR v 
3176, 2852,1641 , 1566, 1462, 1415, 1355, 1237, 1163, 985, 955, 885, 846, 711 cm·' . 
Analytica1 Techniques 
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected using a Bruker Venture Metaljet 
diffractometer with Ga Ka radiation. The structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXT 
2', and non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically with Least Squares minimization using 
SHt.LXL-20/Su Powder X-ray diffraction data was collected on a 8ruker D8 Advance 
diffractometer equipped with a L YNXEYE linear position sensitive detector (Bruker AXS, 
Madison, Wl). Neat samples were smeared directly onto the silicon wafer of a proprietary low-
backb>TOund sample holder. Data was collected using a continuous coupled 6/26 scan with Ni-
filtered CuKa (À = 1.54178 A) radiation operated at 40 k V and 40 mA. The IR(A TR) spectra were 
observed with a Nicolet iS 10 Smart FT-IR Spectrometer within 600-4000 cm-l The 
thermogravimetry analysis was performed using a Diamond Pyris TGA/DTA apparatus from 
Perkin-Elmer. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Co-crystals with the formula of l'Co(CHOOh(HzO)4 were prepared by mixing 1 (i equiv) and 
Co(N01k 6H20 (2 equiv) in DMF/HzO followed by addition of 0.1 N formic acid. FT-IR was 
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the co-crystals l'Co(CHOOMH20)4 shows the C=O of the pyridone groups at 1566 cm-! (Figure 
1). The bands in the range 2900-2800 cm-! are attributed to the =CH bonds of the compound 1. 
Although, we have used Co(N03k 6H20 salt, the characteristic peak corresponding to nitrate 
counter ions was not observed in the FT -IR spectrum of the co-crystals, however, absorption bands 
at 1641 and 1415 cm-! indicated the presence of c=o bonds corresponding to formate anions 
>, g (CHOO-). The band at 711 cm-! can be attributed to Co- O vibration in octahedral coordination 








3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 
Wavenumber (cm- I) 
Figure 1. Comparison FT-IR spectra of compound 1 and 1·Co(CHOOMH20)4. 
Crystal structure and phase purity 
Co-crystals ofboth organic and inorganic components were crystallized in monoclinic space group 
C21e with the composition 1·Co(CHOO)lH20k Perspective view of the structure is shown in 
Figure 2, and crystallographic data are given in Table SI . The octahedral coordination geometry 
5 
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around cobalt(ll) ion is granted by four water molecules in a square planar arrangement and two 
formate groups in the axial position. The Co-O distances ofthe cobalt complex are normal (average 
Co-O distance = 2.085)22-23 ln the cocrystal, compound 1 forms self-assemblies by hydrogen 
bonded R22(6) ring synthons24-2l according to motifI (Figure 2a) to produce 1 D chains propagating 
along the c axis (average N-H" 0 distance = 2.807 A). These organic chains are linked to 
Co(CHOOMH20)4 units by D(l) catemer syntbons (average Owa,e,-H"Opyridone distance = 2.707 
A) to generate a 2D sheet parallel to the ac- plane (Figure 2a). In another 2D sheet running parallel 
to the bc- plane, adjacent metal units are linked together by bydrogen bonds (average Ow.'c,-
H "·Ofonn.,. distance = 2.718 A) between coordinated formate anions and adjacent \Yater molecules 
generating three cyclic ring synthons viz. Ri (8), R22(12), and R32(8) synthons (Figure 2b). These 
2D sheets are arranged perpendicular to eacb other and interlinked to form three-dimensional 
hydrogen bonded b'fid network (Fibrure 2c, and 2d). Moderate and weak 1t".1t interactions of 
magnitude 3.708 A and 4.037 A between pyridine rings reinforce the structure. Details of the 
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Figure 2. Structure of the cocrystal }'Co(CHOOMH20k (a) View of a hydrogen bonded 2D 
sheet running parallel to ac- plane built by altemating chains of organic tecton 1 and inorganic 
Co(CHOOl2(H20)4 units, (b) View of a sheet comprised of Co(CHOOh(H20)4 units running 
parallel to bc- plane by hydrogen bonds, (c) 3 D hydrogen bonded framework, d) 3 D grid type 
arrangement. Note carbon atoms are shown in /:,'fay, hydrogen atoms in green, oxygen atoms in 
>. 














ln the crystal structure the dipyridone based molecular tectollS are self-assembled according to 
classical cyclic dîmer motif viz. Ri(6) ring synthons (homosynthons) to form ID chains in the 
crystallattice. Conversely, metallic units with coordinated water molecules and counter anions can 
potentially form different supramolecular synthons (hetero- and catemer synthons) to direct 
structural organization in the crystal structure. The rationale is that oxygen atoms (water molecules 
and formate anions) slightly get e1ectron deficient after the donation of lone pair of electrons to 
metal atom which makes O-H bonds more polar and shorter because of the electrostatic component 
introduced in the same. Moreover, coordination to metal ions introduces anisotropie character in 
oxygen atoms of formate anions and water molecules resulting in flexible O-H···O angles and in 
fact more directional preference in the angle of approach of hydrogen bond donors. Thus, in the 
CUITent structure we have different O-H ·· ·O bonds varying in strength due to flexibility in O-H···O 
angles which is apparent from moderate to strong hydrogen bonds observed (average D-A distance 
in (D) O-H···O (A) - 2.732 Â), bond angles - 1200 for moderate and >1700 for strong) in the 
synthons (Rl(8), R22(l2) and RI2(8) synthons). So the metallic unit co-crystallized in the lattice 
can also play an important role in molecular organization and thus important from crystal 
engineering point of view. 
As the co-crystallization process might result in a blend of several crystalline phases, the bulk 
sample was examined by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD). Crystals of }'Co(CHOOl2(H20)4 
were stable outside of the mother liquors and were suitable for PXRD analysis. Ali peaks of 
measured PXRD (in black) match weil with the simulated (in red) patterns confirming the phase 
purity of the crystalline sample (figure 3). The predominant peaks at 7.4° and 14.7° in the pattern 
7 
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belong to the [400] plane. Due to the preferential orientation of the pattern in [400] plane, peak at 
18.10 is reduced in the simulated pattern, which belongs to the [20-2] plane. 
10 (dqrHI Measured 
Simulated 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
29 (degree) 
Figure 3. Comparison of the observed PXRD (red) of the bulk crystalline sample with the 
simulated pattern (black) calculated from the XRD data loCo(CHOOh(H20)4 (insets are zooms in 
the respective region). The vertical bars (blue) denotes the calculated positions of the diffraction 
peaks. 
Thermal analysis 
Thermal stability of the co-crystals loCo(CHOOh(H20)4 was investigated by thermogravimetric 
analysis and differential thermal analysis simultaneously (Figure 4). The TGNDT A curves of co-
crystal sample display an exothermic peak with a weight loss of 18 wt% at 146 oC which can be 
attributed to the loss of four water molecules. The IWo last decomposition steps with weight losses 
of 32 wt% and 19 wt% accompanied with a sharp exothermic peak at 292 oC and a weaker peak 
8 
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at 591°C respectively. These Iwo rnass losses are characteristic oftbe decornposition of organic 
components to give the final residue. A comparisoD ofTGA curves of )'Co(CHOO)lH20)4 and 
free ligand show a faster decomposition for tbe co-crystals (Figure S2). 
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Figure 4. TGA (black) and DT A (blue) curves of l'Co(CHOOMH2Ok 
CONCLUSIONS 
Pyridone and their derivatives are a family of compounds that self-assemble by bydrogen bonding 
with well-known motifs. Nevertheless, these hydrogen bond patterns can he interrupted by the 
intercalation of the co-compound that is added in the solution mixture. In this work, we 
demonstrated that bipyridone ) is disposed to form strong intermolecular interaction by hydrogen 
bonds with a predictable pattern. Tbe crystal structure shows that tecton 1 undergoes self-assernbly 
by hydrogen bonds to form chains according to motif 1 and these chains are linked to hydrogen 
bonded 2D sheets of Co(CHOOh(H20)4 units to generate a 3D framework. The IR spectrum of 
the co-crystal sample demonstrate the absence of the nitrate courrter ions and indicates the presence 
9 
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of formate (CHOO") which is in good correlation with the single-crystal X-ray diffraction. The 
phase purity of the bulk products was checked by comparing its observed and simulated PXRD 
patterns. The TG curves show that the thermal stabi lity of 1 is drastically modified by the presence 
of Co(CHOOh(H20)4. 
Supporting Information 
Additional crystallo~,.raphic details (including thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plots), 
ORTEP diagrams and other crystallographic data and Thermogravimetry analysis are available 
with the article through the journal web site at http://nrcresearchpress.comldoiisuppllxxxxxx. 
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CC OC \959446 contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be 
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data reguest@ccdc.cam.ac.uk, or by contacting The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12 
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Figure 2. Comparison FT-IR spectra of compound' and '·Co(CHOOMH20k 
Figure 2. Structure of the cocrystal }·Co(CHOOMH20k (a) View of a hydrogen bonded 2D 
sheet running parallel to ac- plane built by altemating chains of organic tecton , and inorganic 
Co(CHOOMH20)4 units, (b) View of a sheet comprised of Co(CHOOMH20)4 units running 
parallel to bc- plane by hydrogen bonds, (c) 3D hydrogen bonded framework, d) 3D grid type 
arrangement. Note carbon atoms are shown in brray, hydrogen atoms in green, oxygen atoms in 
red, nitrogen atoms in blue and cobalt atoms in cyan. 
Figure 3. Comparison of the observed PXRD (red) of the bulk crystalline sample with the 
simulated pattern (black) caJculated from the XRD data }·Co(CHOO)z(H20)4 (insets are zooms in 
12 
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the respective region). The vertical bars (blue) denotes the calculated positions of the diffraction 
peaks. 
Figure 4. TGA (black) and DTA (blue) curves of )'Co(CHOOh(H20k 
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Table of Contents Synopsis 
Co-crystals of composition l'Co(CHOOh(H20)4 were obtained by mixing organic and inorganic 
components. The hydrogen bonded supramolecular associations resulted from co-assembly of 
dipyridone and cobalt complex. 
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4.5 Conclusions 
The supramolecular self-assembly of pyridonyl functional compounds has motivated us 
to investigate the co-crystallization of the dipyridone with cobalt salts. Hydrogen bond 
motifs of pyridone can result in the formation of new moieties which can interest the 
material science community to develop a new class of supramolecular architectures. In 
this chapter, a detailed understanding has been provided on the formation of a strong 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding pattern of dipyridone which are intercalated with the 
hydrogen bonded 2D sheets of cobalt salt forming a 3D network. The crystal analysis of 
the synthesized co-crystal reveals the self-assembly of the molecular tectons of 
dipyridone according to the cyclic dimer motif forming a homosynthon of ID chains 
whereas metallic unit with counter ions and coordinated water molecules forms a different 
supramolecular synthon. The materials synthesized were characterized using various 
techniques. As predicted, the development of co-crystals has altered the stability and other 
properties of the parent organic ligand. This work can be regarded as a fore cast to 
enlighten the possibility of exploring co-crystallization as a powerful tool to understand 
the supramolecular chemistry and building materials with special physical and chemical 
properties. 
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Chapter 5: Coordination Chemistry of Bidentate Pyridone Based Organic Ligands 
5.1 Introduction 
The significance of designing novel organic ligands and their molecular self-assemblies 
has had been discussed in the previous chapter. These synthesized organic moieties have 
been proposed as the potential altemates for carboxylate ligands as they comprise of 
numerous coordination modes than the latter as well as restrict the free rotation of the 
coordinated sphere along the plane of the ligand. This can greatly increase the stability of 
the constructed coordination polymers. These studies motivated us to use bidentate 
pyridonylligand for the coordination chemistry which has been highlighted in this chapter 
that focuses on the use of pyridonyl based ligands for the synthesis of Metal-Organic 
Frameworks and other coordination polymers. Similar strategies for the synthesis of 
ligand were adopted. Furthermore, the self-assembly of the bipyridone compounds 
through hydrogen bonds was also investigated in different conditions. This work can also 
lead to the use of other bidentate as well as multidentate pyridonyl functional compounds 
for constructing a novel class of coordination polymers. 
5.2 Objectives 
~ A detailed investigation on the coordination modes ofpyridonyl functional groups 
and the possibility to utilize these motifs to obtain extended frameworks. 
~ Design novel coordination polymers by taking advantage of the versatility of the 
coordination mode of2-pyridone ligating group. 
~ Synthesis of dipyridone by Suzuki coupling. 
109 
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~ Crystallization of the synthesized dipyridone in different solvent and temperature 
conditions to investigate the self-assembly. 
~ Characterization of the dipyridone using various techniques. 
~ Coordination of the dipyridone by solvothermal conditions to form organic-
inorganic hybrid crystalline extended two-dimensional structure and its 
characterization. 
5.3 Authors' Contribution 
Midhun Mohan. Visualization and investigation of experiments, synthesis of ail 
compounds, validation of the concept and curation of data, drafting the original 
manuscript. 
Thierry Maris. Investigation and curation ofX-ray diffraction experiments. 
Adam Duong. Conceptualization of the project, project administration, supervision, 
funding acquisition, crystallization of compound lb, editing of the manuscript and design 
of the art cover. 
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By examining the crystal structures of the self-assemblies of lH,l'H-13.3'lbipyridinyl-6,6'-dlone 1 and ils 
coordination structure with CoM. to form novel CP-671. our study demonstrates the tendency of 
dipyridones to generate predictable patterns by hydrogen bonding depending on the crystallization 
conditions and the potential of pyridone ligating groups to design novel coordination poIymers with 
structural diversity. The IWo structures of 1 elucidated by single-crystal X-ray diffraction show a cyelic 
dimer and zigzag chain to generate fascinating hydrogen bond frameworks. A Iwo-dimensional 
coordination poIymer structure (CP-671J is obtained by the linkage of 1 with a cobalt cation according ta a 
known coordination mode of the 2-pyridone ligating group. 
Introduction 
Coordination polymers (CPs) are organometallic compounds 
containing metal cation centres Iinked by ligands with a 
repeating unit extending in 1-, 2- and 3-dimensions. They are 
relevant to many fields such as organic and inorganic 
chemistry, biochemistry, materials science and so forth .'''' This 
interdisciplinary nature of CPS has led to extensive studies in 
the past few decades. Coordination polymers by virtue of their 
unique properties such as porosity, structutal diversity and 
functional tunability have been claimed to be main stream 
candidates for applications such as gas storage, catalysis, drug 
delivery, photoluminescence, molecular machines, magnetism, 
and optoelectronics.' '-15 Their properties are mainly facilitated 
by the diverse assembly of metal ions and organic moieties 
resulting mainly in 20 and 3D frameworks. The most 
commonly used ligands to prepare CPs include polypyridines 
and polycarboxylates, which limit their structutal diversity.'-IO 
For the past few decades, 2-pyridone and its derivatives 
have becn studied for their rich coordination chemistry and 
ability to self·assemble by hydrogen bonding.'·-'· The 
dynamics involved in forming and breaking hydrogen bonds 
along with the structutal possibility for tautomerism allow 
these materials ta be used in biological and electronic 
applications.'''" Their structural similarity to carboxylic 
• Diparttmtnt de Chimie. Biochimit et phytique and IIW;Lul dt Recherche sur 
l'Hydrogène, UnilJtrsité du Québec à Trois-Rivières., Trois-Rivière&, Québtc, G9A 
5H7, Canada. E·mail: adam.duonf@uqtr.ca 
"Dtpantment de Chimie, Université de Montréal, MOlllrtol. Québec. HJC 3)7, 
Canada 
t Elcctronic supplcmcnmry information (ESt) uvailable: Symhcsis of 1. l'and 
CP.671; NMR, IR, SEM. and XRD data. CCOC 190686 1- 1906863 contain the 
supplementary crystallogrnphic data for this paper. For E.SI and cl)'Stallographic 
data ln CfF or other electronlc format see 001: 10.1039Jc9ce01725a 
ThIS loumal ,s ~ The Royal Soc~ty of Chem,stry 2019 
acids makes it ea~y for these compounds to produce self· 
assembled hydrogen bond netwOrks according to motifs J 
and Il (Scheme ta)23-26 along with their numerous ligating 
coordination modes lU-IX (Scheme 1b)." -' " Due to the 
presence of IWO different donor atoms (0 and N atoms), they 
have been used to prepare heteroatomic complexes. Although 
there have been extensive reports on the molecular 
aggregation behaviour of 2-pyridone and related compounds, 
there remain sorne curious omissions. For instance, although 
the number of single-erystal structures of dipyridones and 
related heterocycles have been reported, only a few display 
self-assembly by hydrogen bonds with motif Il.25,,. Moreover, 
al Ilydrogen bonds motif. bl Coordnwion modes 




CN-H -0 M'Nj 
CyclM: dimerl III IV V OMM M 
é· ':-b :-b :-b ::b :~j 
VI VII VIII lX 
ligzagchain U 
cl 1. (ElOHIDMF, 80 'C) 
lb (DMSOIH,o, RTl 
CP-671 (Co", ElOHIOMF. 8O'C) 
Coordination 
bonds 
Scheme 1 (31 Representation of the hydrogen -bonded structures. (bl 
the coordination modes 012-pyridone. and (cl schematlc Illustration of 
the preparation 01 crystals of la, lb and CP-67l. 
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S Seheme 2 Synthetic route of intermediate l ' and dipyridone 1. 
§ 
a) bl 
Ag. 1 la) Vo.w of the 20 self-assembly by hydrogen bonding according to motif Il (top) and the stack.d thr •• layers (bottom) of U . (b) Viow 
showfng how N-H· ··0 hydrogen bonds of motif 1 IInk molecules Into chalns along the c-axls (top) and vlew olong the a-axis showing the 
alternating layers composed of compound 1 and water motecutes. For ctarity, one layer is marked in green. Hydrogen bonds are represented by 
broken llnes. C. gray; O. red; N. blue; H. white. 
coordination chemists tend to restrict their interest only in 
the formation of molecular complexes.3J- 37 Noelle R. C. et al., 
reported the synthesis of a metal-organic framework (MOF· 
910) made from a heterotritopic linker, with the pyridone 
group being one of the ligating groups, which remains the 
only known exarnple of a constructed cl}'Stalline extended 
framework structure containing a pyridone group.18 
Our main focus is to design novel CPs by taking advantage 
of the versatility of the coordination mode of the 2-pyridone 
ligating group. 2'Pyridone can bind metal ions in its neutral 
(mode III and VII) or deprotonated (mode N-VI and VIll-IX) 
forms which can be adjusted according to the conditions 
used, thereafter providing structural diversities in CPS. ln 
this work, as a second focus, we also investigated the 
cl}'Stallization conditions to control the association motif of 
1 by hydrogen bonding. ln the solid state, the predominant 
form is 2-pyridone, which has been eonfirmed with X·ray 
crystaIlographic data.'" ln principle, dipyridone 1 should be 
perfect to design chains and 2D networks by hydrogen 
bonding according to motifs 1 and U. 
Herein, wc report a new synthetic strategy for 1, the 
investigation of its self-assembly processes to create organic 
supramolecular cl}'Stals (la and lb) and the synthesis of an 
CrystEngComm 
organic-inorganic hybrid cl}'Stall ine extended structure (CP-
671). This work demonstrates that dipyridone can bind with 
metal ions to produce two-dimensional CPs. From our 
knowledge, this is the first example of an extended structure 
built using a polypyridone ligand. This study also illustra tes 
that depending on the conditions of cl}'Stallization, 1 can 
self-assemble ta associa te in particular ways. 
Experimental 
Materials 
Most reagents wcre purchased from Alfa Aesar and were 
dried and degassed in an argon atrnosphere prior to use. 2,5' 
Dibromopyridine was purchased from TCI and silica for 
column chromatography was purchased from SiliCyc1e. 
Freshly distilled benzyl a1cohol was used. Ali solvents were 
purchased from Fisher Scientific and wcre used without 
further purification. 
Single crystal X·ray diffraction 
Single-crystal X·ray diffraction data wcre eollected using a 
Bruker Venture Metaljet diffractometer with Ga Ka radiation 
for eompounds la and CP-671 and a Bruker Smart APEX 2 
ThIS JournallS (9 The Royal SocIety of ChemlStry 2019 
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Cryst EngCo mm 
Table 1 CrystaUographic data of compound land CP-671 
1. lb 
Compound (EtOHlDMF) (DMSO/H, O) CNi71 
Formula CtOH, N, O, C,oH, N, O, ClOH20CoN6OU 
·2H,0 
Mr 188.18 224 .22 595.35 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Orthorhombic 
Spare group n,In n,In Pbca 
a (A) 6.9152(3) 8.9683( 15) 7.6304(5) 
b (A) 18.3958(8) 3.8091(7) 17.6827(0) 
C(A) 7.2525(3) 14.749(3) 17.7371(11) 
Cl (dcg) 90 90 90 
p(deg) 115.199(2) 91.476(13) 90 
Y (deg) 90 90 90 
v (A') 8H.80(6) 503 .68(16) 2393.2(3) 
Z 4 2 4 
p",,,,, (g cm -J) 1.497 1.478 ·1.652 
T(K) 150 100 100 
Radiation GaKa CuKu GaKu 
À (A) 1.34139 1.54178 1.341l9 
,, (mm- ') 0.567 0.980 4.390 
F(OOO) 392 236 1220 
No. of measured 12285 4085 20193 
renections 
No. of indcpendcnt 1912 915 2735 
reflecôons 
No. of obsd. rcncctions 1637 606 1718 
1 > 2o(/) 
Nb pamms 160 85 180 
R"T > 2a(%) 0.0450 0.0696 0.0730 
Rh aU data (%) 0.0518 0.1055 0.1301 
wR" 1 > 20{~ (%) 0.1215 0.2046 0.1376 
roR" 811 data (%) 0.1289 0.2483 0.1607 
GoF 1.056 1.099 1.111 
diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation for compound l b. The 
structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXT-
2018:° and non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically 
with least squares minimization using SHELXL-2018:" 
Hydrogen atoms were treated by first locating them from 
difference Fourier maps and were fully refined for la. For l b, 
hydrogen atoms attached to carbon were refined using a 
riding model (e--H distances of 0.95 A) while those attached 
to 0 and N were fully refined. For CP-671, ail H atoms were 
refined using the riding model (C-H distances of 0.95 À and 
N-H & 0-H distances of 0.88 A). 
Powder X-ray diffraction 
powder X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker D8 
Advance diffractometer equipped with a LYNXEYE Iinear 
position sensitive detector (Bruker AXS, Madison, W1). Neat 
samples were smeared directly onto the silicon wafer of a 
proprietary low-background sample holder. Data were 
colleeted using a continuous coupled O/W scan with Ni-
filtered CuKa (À = 1.54178 A) radiation operating at 40 kV 
and 40 mA 
Other analysis techniques 
The IR(ATR) spectra were observed with a Nicolet iS 10 Smart 
FT-IR spectrometer within 600-4000 cm- ' . Thermogravimetry 
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analysis was performed using Diamond Pyris TGNDTA 
apparatus from Perkin-Elmer and Mettler Toledo TGNDSe!. 
Scanning electron microscopy was performed using a jEOL 
model 5500. EDS was performed using an X-Max 20 mm2 
mode!. XPS was carried out with an Axis Ultra mode!. ln situ 
thermal microscopy was performed using a combination of a 
Nikon Eclipse E200 microscope and Mettler Toledo FP82 hot 
stage microscopy ~)'Stem. 'H and Uc NMR spectra were 
recorded with Bruker 400 MHz and 100 MHz speetrometers, 
respectively. 
It'ynthesis of l' 
Dried and degassed Pd(OAc), (0.101 g, 0.15 mmol) and SPhos 
(0.118 g, 0.288 mmol) were placed into a dried Schlenk nask 
and degassed for 2 hours. To this mixture, degassed toluene 
(20 mL) was added followed by adding 5-benzyloxy-2-(4,4,5,S-
tetramethyl{l,3,2)dioxaborolan-2-yl) pyridine (1 g, 3.21 mmol) 
and 5-benzyloxy-2-bromo-pyridine (0.8451 g, 3.21 mmol). The 
solution was bubbled with argon gas for 1 hour. ln a 2-neek 
flask, K3PO, was dried, solubilized with degassed MeOH/H20 
(6 mL each) solution, and degassed for an hour. This K3PO. 
solution was added into a reaction nask dropwise with a rate 
of 1 mL min - 1. The reaction nask was sealed with a cold 
finger and renuxed at 110 oc for 4 days, after which the 
mixture was cooled to room temperature and the solvent was 
evaporated under reduced pressure. The solution was then 
di luted with DCM (30 mL), and washed with water and the 
organic layer was extracted followed by drying using 
magnesium sulphate, filtering and solvent evaporation. The 
crude product was purified using column chromatography 
(silica gel, eluent: CHCI, : hexane, 1: 2). Compound l' was 
obtained as a colourless solid and dried under vacuum, and 
Fig. 2 View of a layer of CP-671 showing the linkage of 1 with Co 
ions according to mode III (top) and the packing of the 20 layers to 
form the three-dimensional structure (bottom). For c1arity. one layer is 
marked in green. Co, pink; C, gray; 0 , red; N. blue; H, white. 
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Rg. 3 (a) Comparison of the FTIR speetra of 1 (black) and CP~671 (red). (b) and (c) Comparison of the observed PXRD (red) with the simulated 
pattern (black) calculated from the XRD data for la and C P-671. respectlvely. 
the yield was noted (0.946 g, yield 85%). 'H-NMR (700 MHz, 
DMSû-d.) ~ 8.49 (d,J = 2.5 Hz, 2H), 8.06 (dd, J = 8.6, 2.6 Hz, 
2H), 7.47 (d,J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 7.39 (t,J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 7.33 (t,J 
= 7.4 Hz, 2H), 6.99 (d,J = 8.69 Hz, 2H), 5.41 (s, 4H). "C-NMR 
(175 MHz, DMSo-d. ) J 162.9, 144.7, 137.9, 137.7, 128.8, 
128.3, 128.2, 127.0, 111.4, 67.5. FT-IR v 3063, 3039, 2951, 
2888, 1598, 1560, 1496, 1477, 1463, 1453 1354, 1307, 1279, 
1243, 1144, 1047, 999, 991, 917, 870, 822, 740, 724, 697 cm-' . 
HRMS (ESI) (M + Hl' cale. 369.1598, found 369.1604. 
100 +-_:::---..... -1 
-CP-6" 
20 
1IlO 400 600 
Temperature ~C) 
Fig. 4 TG curves of 1 (black) and CP-671 (red). 
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synthesis of 1 
Compound l ' (0.871 g, 2.37 mmo() was placed into a round 
bottom flask and diluted with methanol (45 ml). The 
solution was stirred and heated at 65 oC for a while. 
Concentrated HCI (15 ml) was added to the above solution 
dropwise. The solution was refluxed overnight. The resulting 
mixture was cooled, and the pH was neutralized by adding a 
saturated NaHCOJ solution. Ligand 1 started to precipitate 
which was then filtered, washed with water followed by ~'Old 
ethanol and dried in a vacuum. Compound 1 was obtained 
as a colourless solid (0.433 g, yield 97%). 
'H~NMR (700 MHz, DMSCl-d.) J 11.75 (s, 2H), 7.70 (dd,J = 
9.5,2.8 Hz, 2H), 7.57 (d,J = 2.5 Hz, 2H), 6.38 (d, ) = 9.5 Hz, 
2H). IJC_NMR (175 MHz, DMSo-d6) ~ 162.0, 139.8, 131.8, 
120.5, 114.8. FT-IR v 3268, 3137, 3054, 2827, 1711, 1651, 
1611,1551,1474,1418,1337,1273,1242,1162,992,954,888, 
826 cm -'. HRMS (ESI) (M + Hl' cale. 189.0659, found 
189.066. 
Crystallization of la 
0.04 g of compound 1 was dissolved with a mixture of 6 mL 
of DMF and 6 mL of ethanol solution in a scintillation vial. 
The solution \Vas slowly heated to obtain a dear solution. 
The resulting solution was kept in an oven at 80 oC for 24 h. 
The solution was cooled slowly to room temperature and 
pale-yellow coloured crystals were washed using cold ethanol 
(0.034 g, yield 85%). 
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Cl)'~1allization of lb 
Cl)'stals of lb were grown by allowing vapors of H,O to 
diffuse into solutions of 1 dissolved in OMSO (- 5 mg mL-1) 
in c10sed vessels (-4 mg, yield 80%). 
Synthesis of CP-671 
0.058 g (0.2 mmol) of Co(NOJ),·6H20 was dissolved in 6 mL 
of water and 0.188 g (0.1 mmol) of dipyridone was dissolved 
in 6 mL of OMF. 60th solutions were mixed, placed into a 
scintillated vial and kept in an oYen at 85 oC for 48 h. The 
mixture was cooled and the cl)'stals were washed with MeOH. 
FTIR v 3242, 3140, 3047, 2809, 1652, 1606, 1541, 1458, 1402, 
1305, 1241,1144,1042,996,824, 568,510 cm-1 (0.052 g, yield 
87%). 
Results and discussion 
To assess the novel CPs, we tested the abiIity of 1 to form a 
periodic structure by coordination to transition metal ions. 
Most significantly, ,ve demonstrated that Cl)'staltine extcnded 
structures (CP-671) can be obtained by linking 1 with 
cobalt(n) according to the well-established coordination mode 
m. The synthesis of compound 1 was previously reported by 
Edwin et al with a 70% yield: 2 Here, we present a new 
synthetic approach for 1 with an improvement in the yield 
(see 5cheme 2). Compound 1 was prepared by the Suzuki-
Miyaura reaction of S-benzyloxy-2-bromopyridine'J and 
S-benzyloxy-2-(4,4,5,S-tetramethyl{1,3,2]dioxaborolan-2-yl)-
pyridine17 to foml intemlediate l ' followed by deprotection 
with conc. HCI. The structure and the purity of 1 were 
confirmed by MS, IR, 'H-NMR and IJC-NMR as weil as by 
single-<:l)'Stal X-ray diffraction (XRD). 
Cl)'~1al structure 
Compound la. Crystals of la were grown under 
solvothermal conditions at RO oc in an EtOH/DMF solvent 
mixture. They were found to belong to the monoclinic n ,/n 
space group. The cl)'stals are composed of molecule 1 only. 
Fig. la shows the views of the structure of la and Table 1 
contains other crystallographic data. In the solid state, the 
two N-H groups are trans-oriented. The planes of the two 
rings of pyridone are twisted with a torsional angle of 18.9°. 
Each pyridonyl !.'l'OUp forms two hydrogen bonds with 
adjacent neighbours according ta motif Il producing a 20 
network (average distance of N-H"'O = 2.717 Â). The details 
of the hydrogen bonds and angles are provided in Table SI, 
ESLt The three-dimensional structure consists of the packing 
of layers of 1. 
Compound lb. To eva luate the innuence of solvent and 
temperature in the self-assembly by hydrogen bonding, we 
crystallized 1 under other conditions. Crystallization by slow 
diffusion at room temperature in DMSO/H,O gave single 
cl)'Stals of lb. The structure detennined by XRD proved to 
belong to the monoc1inic space group n,In and to have the 
composition 1·2H,O. The views of the structure of lb arc 
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shown in Fig. lb, and other crystallographic data are 
summarized in Table 1. Characteristic self-assembly of 
2-pyridone according to motif 1 is observed in the cl)'Stals (N-
H· c· O = 2.782 Â). The selected hydrogen bonds and angles 
are given in Table 82, ESl.t The two pyridones in 1 are nearly 
coplanar and the N-H groups are again trans-oriented . Each 
molecule participates in four hydrogen bonds forming tapes, 
which further stack to produce layers. The layers are joined 
by hydrogen bonding involving the bridging of water 
Illolecules ta form the three-dimensional structure of 
alternating layers composed of 1 and water. 
The structures determined for la and lb have hvo major 
differences: (i) the hvist angle of the pyridone rings are 18.9° 
and _ 00 , respectively and (ii) the presence of solvate 
molecules in lb. These differences explain the variation of the 
supramolecular association. The results show the effect of 
tempe rature and solvent in the crystallization process. The 
IWO structures of 1 demonstrate that as temperature increases 
in the DMF-EtOH solvent system, the extended motif Il 
becomes favoured rather than the cyc1ic dimer of motif J. 
CP-671. In order to create a coordination polymer with 
metallic bonds of mode lU or vu, we perfomled the &ynthesis 
in polar solvents such as ethanol and N,N-dimethylfomlamide. 
This avoids the deprotanation of the pyridonyl coordinating 
group, which may lead to producing other motifs involving 
1,3-brid!.';ng with ° and N atoms such as motifs v, VI, vm and 
IX. Solvothemlal synthesis of 1 with Co(NOJ).-6H,O yielded the 
crystals of CP-671. Structural elucidation by single-<:I)'stal XRD 
reveals that CP-671 belongs to the orthorhombic space group 
Pbca ,vith lattice parameters of a = 7.630(4) Â, b = 17.682(7) À 
and c = 17737(1) Â and have the composition 12CO(H,Oh 
·2(NOJ) per unit cell. The views of the structure are shown in 
Fig. 2, and other crystallographic data are summarized in 
Table 1. As anticipated, Ùle ligands in CP-671 are neutral, with 
each cobalt atom linked in an equatorial position ,vith four 
ligands according to mode DI and hVO water molecules in an 
apical position. Hydrogen bonds involving the N-H group and 
adjacent oxygen atom reinforce the octahedral coordination 
geometry of the cobalt atom. Because 1 is a ditopic ligand, the 
coordination mode is repeated along the (b, c) plane and 
thereafter forming the 2D CP. The two N-H groups of each 
ligand are cis-oriented and the average planes of the hvo 
pyridone rings fOml an angle of 30.2°. Remarkably, cach 
[Co(I).]" unit has left handed or right handed helical chirality 
(M or P, respectively) and they alternate lvithin the CP layers. 
Nitrate counter ions are located in the cavities near to the metal 
ion centre. The three-dimensional structure consists of a 
packing of layers to produce CP-67l. The details of the 
hydrogen bonds and other bond angles and lengths are given 
in Tables S3-55 respectively, ESl.t 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, powder X-ray 
diffraction and scanning electron microscopy 
FTlR spectra were recorded for the free ligand 1 and CP-671 
(Fig. 3a). In the spectrum of 1, two characteristic absorption 
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bands at 1601 and 1636 cm- I are attributed to the N-H in 
plane bending and C=O stretching modes, respectively. The 
absorption bands at 3138 cm- I can he attributed to the N-H 
stretching. The band at 820 cm- I corresponds to the C- H out 
of plane hending mode. C.omparison of the spectra of 1 and 
CP-671 allows to correlate the absorption bands from one to 
another. ln the spectrum of CP-671 , the N-H in plane 
bending and C=O stretching modes are shifted at 1606 and 
1650 cm-l, respectively. The C-H out of plane bending mode 
is also shifted at 824 cm-1• As expected, the characteristic 
band of the NO,- group is observed at 1403 cm- I • Two other 
additional bands are also detected in the spectrum of CP-671 
at 511 and 569 cm- I . These can be attributed to the metal-
ligand bonds. 
The po\Vder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns of la and 
CP-671 were coUected and compared with their respective 
simulated patterns generated From XRD, which confirm the 
phase purity of the crystalline samples (Fig. 3b and cl. 
Subsequent analysis by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
\Vas performed to confirm the absence of any amorphous 
phase (Fig. S9t). As can he seen, a homogeneous morphology 
was observed for the samples of la and CP-671. 
Thermal analysis 
To evaluate the thermal stability of the free ligand and CP-
671, their thermal hehaviours were investigated by 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (Fig. 4). AIl the samples 
were studied from 25 oC to 800 oC with a heating rate of 10 
oC min - 1 under a N, atmosphere. The TG curve of 1 shows 
three main decomposition steps between 240-650 oC with 
mass los ses of - 6%, - 82% and - 7%, respectively. The TG 
curve of CP-671 demonstrates that upon heating, the as· 
synthesized sample showed the first weight loss of about 5% 
up to 173 oC which was ascribed to the loss of two 
coordinated water molecules of the CP material. The second 
weight loss of about - 21 % at 260 OC can be attributed to the 
loss of free solvents in the channels. The tmrd weight loss of 
66% betwecn 400-800 oC was attributed to the complete 
collapse of the CP-671 framework. The thermal stability of 
CP·671 is comparable with other known coordination 
polymers.44 
Conclusions 
ln summary, 1 was prepared in good yields and its structure 
was confirmed by XRD, IR, MS, ' H-NMR and " C-NMR 
techniques. The structure of unbound ligand 1 provides 
valuable information about the abili ty of 2·pyridone !O direct 
molecular association by forming hydrogen bonds to produce 
chains and 20 networks depending on the crystallization 
conditions. Novel CP-671 \Vas synthesized by coordinating 1 
with Co{u) without a basic reactant in polar solvents by 
linkage a~"Cording to mode 01. Our results show that under 
adequate conditions, a pyridonyl Iigating group can produce 
a specifie linkage with metal ions according to modes III- IX, 
which makes polypyridone ligands a promising candidate for 
CrystEngComm 
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CP synthesis. We foresee a new class of pyridone-based CPs 
with intriguing architeenlres to be developcd in the near 
future. 
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5.5 Conclusions 
Inspired from the works of chapters 3 and 4, we designed and synthesized the dipyridone 
ligand which was further used to coordinate cobalt ion to form a novel class of 
coordination polymers CP-671. This work gives an insight into the ability of pyridonyl 
groups to facilitate the molecular self-assembly through hydrogen bonds. With a 
difference in the crystallization conditions, dipyridone was observed to form a molecular 
organization in extended zigzag and cyclic dimer motifs. The major structural differences 
being the epicentre of hydrogen bonds, twisted angles of the pyridone rings and the 
presence of solvate molecules which together result in the variation in supramolecular 
association. As a proof of concept in the construction of pyridonyl based infinite 
frameworks, CP-671 has been prepared using the solvothermal conditions by mixing the 
dipyridone and the cobalt salt to obtain a crystalline material that was characterized using 
various techniques to determine the structure and confirm the purity and homogeneity of 
the sample. This chapter forms the first example in literature on the use ofpyridonyl based 
multidentate organic ligand for the construction of organic-inorganic hybrid extended 
frameworks. The success of this approach highlights the potentials of using it as a 
fundamental tool in designing and engineering novel crystalline materials. The work also 
opens wider access for developing a new class of coordination polymers. 
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Chapter 6: Preparation ofChromic Materials using Coordination Chemistry 
6.1 Introduction 
During the last few decades, one of the key roles for the tremendous achievements in the 
field ofmaterial science was largely contributed to the exponential growth in the areas of 
coordination chemistry. A wide range of materials is known to exhibit properties that 
interest the CUITent requirements such as porosity and find applications in catalysis, gas 
storage and sequestration, sensor applications, electronic applications, molecular sieves, 
photovoltaics, molecular machines, optoelectronics, photoluminescence, biomimetic and 
pharmaceuticals. Even though most of these materials have advanced applications, their 
uses are limited because most of them are not stable and their synthetic routes are not 
economical. In this chapter, we focus on the preparation of chromic materials through the 
economic and eco-friendly synthetic approach. Through the course of the research, we 
intended to develop isostructural coordination polymers (MOPs) using polyaromatic 
nitrogen-rich potassium cyamelurate as the organic ligand and various transition metal 
ions connected through coordination bonds and Coulombic interactions. The addition of 
new properties can be done by adding different metals in the frameworks. As MOPs were 
isostructural, replacing a metal from one site with another metal can be possible without 
changing the structure. This can lead to the development of solid solutions of mixed 
metallic systems (MMOPs) which are coordination polymers consisting of at least two 
different metal ions connected by organic ligands. Our study has led to determine various 
properties of MOPs and MMOPs such as the reversible chromic effect and potential 
applications in moisture and temperature sensors. 
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6.2 Objectives 
~ Design and synthesis of nitrogen-rich, rigid and polyaromatic organic ligand 
capable of having mu ltiple coordination sites. 
~ Syntheses of isostructural coordination polymers by mixing potassium 
cyamelurate and transition metals. 
~ Syntheses ofmixed metallic coordination polymers. 
~ Characterization of coordination polymers by X-ray diffractions (SCXRD and 
PXRD), spectroscopies (FTIR, UV-Vis and EDS), microscopy (Thermal optical 
m icroscopy and SEM), elemental analysis (EA) and thermogravimetry (TGA) to 
determine the structure, purity, homogeneity and thermal stability of materials. 
~ Study of the chromic properties of the coordination polymers and elucidation of 
the mechanism using a combination of characterization techniques including 
TOM, UV-Vis, FTIR, PXRD and TGA. 
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6.4 Article 4 
Syntheses of Mono and Bimetallic Cyamelurate 
Polymers with Reversible Chromic Behaviour 
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Ordered coordination polymers (CPsI have been an Inleresllng class of materials for scientific and Indus-
trial research for the last few decades. However. their availability as weil as certain economic and environ-
mental Umitations could slow down their use in many applications. Herein. we present room temperature 
synthesis in water of a series of CPs (four metal-organic polymers MOPs-(l - 41 and three mixed metal-
organic polymers MMOPs- (S-71I. Ali MMOPs were found to be isostructural to MOPs as determined by 
XRD. Remarkably. MOPs-(2 and 31 and MMOPs-(S- 71 exhibit switchable chromic behaviour associated 
with reversible structural transformation which was facilitated by dehydration/rehydration or solvent 
exchange (MeOH/H, OI processes. Chromic behavlour and its mechanism were investigated uslng IR. 
solid-state UV-Vis. XRD. PXRD and TGA indicating the coordination/de-coordination of water motecules 
to be the key factor that influences the colour changes. These results render the potential application of 
MOPs and MMOPs as sen sor materials. 
Introduction 
Intense research has been focused on developing advanced 
mate rials that can be applied for the enhancement of techno-
logies. One of the most prornising classes of materials high-
lighted is coordination polymers (CPs) which are widely 
studied for their vast varieties of novel structures and pro-
perties. Coordination polymers are one-, two- or three-dimen-
siona! materials containing metal ions (or clusters) linked by 
coordinated organic ligands into an infinite array.hl CPs have 
the . advantage of combining the properties derived from 
organic and inorganic components as weil as the structural 
features into a single materia!.'·' Tbe addition of diverse pro-
perties into coordination polymers can he achieved by either 
linking organic ligands to multiple metals or coordinating 
multiple ligands to the same metals, thereby enhancing the 
properties in the same system ...... Hence, a judicious combi-
nation of building units allows the preparation of hybrid 
materials with well-defined structures and tailored properties 
for various potential applications such as gas storage, gas sep-
"otpanement dt Chimie, Biochimie et physique and lnSlilul dt Recherche sur 
l'Hydrogène, unhltrsité du QutMC à Trou-Rivitrts, Trois -RivitrtJ, Québtc, mA. SH7, 
Canada. E-maiL·adam.duong@uqtr.ca 
t ntparttmtnt dl! Chimie, Unhlmi't dl! Montrral, Montria~ Québl!c, IIlC 3p, 
Canada 
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aration, catalysis, biomedicine, sensor technology and so 
forth. 'O- I • Currently, chromism is emerging as a key area for 
developing sensor technology.'o A colour change may be 
caused, either chemically or physically, which involves various 
extemal ~timuli such as photo-irradiation, heating or solvent 
treatments called photochromism, thermochromism and sol-
vatochromism, respectively.21-'6 Chromic materials offer 
several potential technological applications, for instance, 
temperature and moisture sensors, thermometers (fever indi-
cators, devices, design applications), chromic glass, security 
markers, govemment documents and colour filters."-JO 
Generally, chromism can be caused by changes of the coordi-
nation geometry around the metal cemer, tautomerism in the 
organic component or any other phenomena that can alter the 
electron density of substances."·32 Earlier studies on chromic 
CPS have been carried out with carboxylate and related ligands 
linked to various transition metals.3J However, chrornic CPs 
involving cyamerulate ligands seldom have been descrihed so 
far. Furthermore, the synthesis of crystalline CPs requires 
solvothermal conditions, making the process more expensive 
and non-environment friendly. [n addition to the issues, most 
of the reported CPs are chernically and/or thermally unstable 
limiting their applications."-" Herein, we report two novel 
series of chromic CP materials called metal-organic polymers 
(MOPs) and mixed metal-organic polymers (MMOPs) syn-
thesized in water as the only solve nt and at rocm tempemture. 
Despite the fact that water is the cheapest, safest and non-toxic 
solvent, its use in the synthesis of coordination polymers is 
not common due to the poor water solubility of organic 
T'1iS toUrnallS Cl The Royat Soc€!'{ of ChemlStry 2019 
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Scheme 1 Coordination modes of the ligand IHll'- in metal-organie polymers 11-4) and mixed metal-organie polymers 15-71. 
ligands. MOPs and MMOPs are coordination polymers consist-
ing of metal ions Iinked with organic ligands by coordination 
bonds, coulombic interactions and hydrogen bonds. Our 
approach to ensuring the chromic properties in MOPs and 
MMOPs is to combine planar organic ligands and inorganic 
moieties that potentially exhibit chromic properties. In many 
studies, the planarity of molecules has been invoked to explain 
the chromism of severa! organic compounds that made possible 
the modification of electton density by the mesomeric effect or 
tautomerization possible with a 5mall energy requirement. In 
this study, we elccted to use the potassium cyamelurate ligand 
(K]L) which i5 a water soluble, flat, rigid, N·heteroaromatic, 
thertnally ~tablc, polyconjug:ue 1il,'3nd. It possesses multiple 
potential coordination sites, including N and 0 atoms which 
give more opportunities to construct various framework struc-
tures. Moreover, studies of CP materials involving cyamelurate 
and relatt..! ligands are quite rare and the only knuwn examples 
of studics regarding these kinds of compounds do not explore 
thei r chromic properties.'"- 'o 
Four crystalline isostructural MOPs-(l-4) with Mn(n), Co{n), 
Ni(n) and Zn(n) metal ions, respectively, have been synthesized 
in water and at room temperature starting from the potassium 
cyamelurate ligand (Scheme 1). MOPs'(2 and 3) exhibit a 
remarkable reversible chromic behaviour associated with 
solid-state reversible transformation for more than 15 cycles. 
The isostructurality of MOPs-(l-4) opens a ~ynthesis avenue to 
design chromic MMOPs with precise control of the chemical 
composition, crystal strucnlre and topology. Addition of 
various metals into a substance modifies and improves the 
material 's properties .... 9 The combination of diverse metal 
ions can lead to an infinite array of new materials with inter-
esting properties for many applications. Although, many strat-
egies ta prepare coordination polymers exist, only a few of 
them involve mixed metal compositions with single-crystal 
X-ray diffraction studies:'·4l Additionally, bimetallic coordi-
nation polymers llsually differ significantly from the parental 
CPS. By taking advantage of a modular building principle and 
the isostmcturality of MOPs-(1-4), we incorporated two 
different metals within one structure to produce MMOPs-(5-7) 
with compositions of (Mn"/Coll ), (Mnll/Nill) and (Ni"/Znll), 
respectively, with molar ratios of the metal cations to form 
Ths p '""I. il Th<' Royal SooeIy of ChemK''Y ?Ol" 
solid solutions chosen arbitrarily. Crystal structures, solid-state 
reversible chromic phenomena and structural transformations, 
and metal concentrations in structures of MOPs and MMOPs 
were determined by experimental methods. 
Experimental section 
Potassium cyamellirate (K.,L) \Vas synthcsized according to the 
method described in the Iiteran"e. '.1-16 MOPs were obtained 
by reactions of metal salts with KjL in water at room tempera-
ture, whereas MMOPs were prepared by following the same 
synthesis approaeh cxeept that variolls ratios of two different 
metal salts in an aqueous solution of KJL were added. Ali 
MOPs and MMOPs prepared were extremely stable at high 
tempe rature and insoluble in water and common organic 
solvents. 
Crystallographic data \Vere collected using a Bruker Venture 
Metaljet diffractometer \Vith Ga Ka radiation. The structures 
wcre solved by direct methods using ShelxT, and non-hydrogen 
atoms lvere refined anisotropically with least squares 
minimization: 9•GO Hydmgcn atoms were treated by firS[ locat-
ing them from difference Fourier maps, recalculating their 
positions using standard values for dhtances and angles, and 
then refining them as riding atoms. Microcrystalline powders 
were analyzed in transmission-mode geometry using a Bruker 
D8-Discover instrument ({}-O geometry) equippcd \Vith an XYZ 
platfortn and a Hl-STAR gas detector. X-rays were generated 
using a conventional sealed-tllbe source with a copper anode 
producing Cu Ka radiation (.1 = 1.54178 A). The samples lvere 
gently ground and then mounted on a Oat Kapton sample 
holder. The data collection involved the acquisition of two 
different sections with increasing angular position, giving two 
different 2D frames. These fmmes \Vere integrated and com-
bined to produce the final ID X-ray diffraction powder pattern. 
Calculated X-ray powder diffraction patterns were generated 
from the structural data in the cortCsponding CIFs resulting 
from single-crystal analyses. The calculation was perfortned 
using Mercury software of the Cambridge Crysta llographic 
Data ('.entre.o, A unique value of the FWHM for the diffraction 
peaks \Vas adjuslcd in order to obtain a better match benveen 
o"I'Of1 r",ns. 1019. 48 7006-70'4 1 7007 
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the resolution of the experimental and the calculated patterns. 
The determination of the total carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, 
and sulphur (C, H, N, S) content in the compounds was per-
formed using a EA 1108 Fisons CHNS Element analyzer by the 
quantitative 'dynamic flash combustion' method. The solid-
state UV·visible spectra were recorded on a Cary 5000. The IR 
(ATR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet iS 10 Smart FT-IR 
Spectrometer within 600-4000 cm- '. The thermogravimetry 
analysis was performed using a oiamond Pyris TGA/DTA 
apparatus from PerkinElmer and Mettler Toledo TGA/oSCl. 
Scanning electron microscopy was performed using a JEOL 
model 5500. EDS was performed using a model X·Max 
20 mm'. XPS was performed with a model Axis Ultra. In situ 
thermal microscopy was performed using a combination of a 
microscope Nikon Eclipse E200 and hot stage microscopy 
system Mettler Toledo FP82. 
Results and discussion 
Single-crystaJ X·ray diffraction (XRD) analysis revealed that 
MOPs{l-4) are isomorphous crystallizing in the space group 
Pi with only slight differences in their unit-cell dimensions. 
Therefore, only the structure of MOP-1 is described in detail as 
a representative example. Views of the structures of MOP-! and 
MOPs{2-4) are provided in Fig. 1 and Fig. Sl-S4t respectively. 
Crystallographic data are summarized in Table sq MOp·1 
was prepared as amber crystals by the coordination of cyame-
lurate and Mn(lI) in aqueous solution. The crystal structure of 
MOP-! proved to belong to the triclinic space group Pi. The 
coordination reaction of potassium cyamelurate with Mn(SO,) 
at room temperature in water resulted in zwitterionic 10 poly-
meric chains of aJternating species of [Mn(HL),(H, O).,]'- and 
[Mn(H,O).]". In the anionic complex, each Mn(u) centre is six-
coordinate, associated with a pair of trans located ° atoms 
from two different ligands (average distance Mn-0L ; 2.131 A 
is normal as compared to those reported for other simitar Mn 
complexes) and four water molecuJes at equatorial positions to 
complete the octahedral coordination sphere (average distance 
Mn-0,qua ; 2.052 A is normal).47". It is important to note 
that the complex is stabilized by the formation of intra-
molecular hydrogen bonding o-H .. ·N involving nitrogen 
a 
VÎtw Artkl. Onlin. 
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atoms of the ligand and adjacent water molecuJes (average dis-
tance o-H .. ·N ; 2.771 A). The 10 infinite chain is then 
obtained by coulombic interaction between cationic hexaaqua-
maganese(u) and the anionic complex strengthened by hydro-
gen bonds o-H .. ·N involving water molecules of the 
[Mn(H,O).l" cation (average distance o-H .. ·N ; 2.755 A). The 
chains are further interlinked via hydrogen bonding N-H .. ·O 
involving neighbours of anionie complexes to form 20 net-
works (average distance o-H .. ·N ; 2.724 A). Furthermore, mul-
tiple hydrogen bonds involving the hexaaquamanganese(u) 
cation reinforce the corrugated 2D layer (average distances 0-
H .. ·N; 2.766 A and o-H .. ·OL ; 2.724 A). The stacking of layers 
is then controUed by multiple hydrogen bonding involving the 
coordinated water molecuJes out of plane and x-x interactions 
between the aromatic rings of heptazine (3.365 A) to form the 
30 structure. The details of the hydrogen bonds and angles of 
each crystal structures of MOPs are summarized in Tables S3-
S6. t The most rernarkable feature of the structure is that 
zwitterionic 10 polymerie chains in each layer and interlayer 
are disposcd in the sa me orientation. It is noted that in a 
layer, anionic complexes face cach other instead of being 
shifted to minimize electrostatic repulsions between identical 
charges. This arrangement can be explained by the formation 
of multiple hydrogen bonds. Isostructurality of the MOPS{ I-4) 
indicates that manganese(u), cobalt(u), nickel(u) and zinc(u) 
atoms adopt equivalent structural roles. Simitar interatomic 
distances, bond angles, entity charge balances and coordi-
nation modes of the metal ions are noted for MOPs·(l-4). 
The isostructuraJ nature of MOPs-(t -4) suggests that one 
type of metal can be substituted by another without alteration 
of the lattiee, so that these same structures would be preserved 
white forming solid solutions containing two different metal 
ions. Mixed metal ions in a single-crystal are known to exhibit 
rich chemistry, properties and can be considered as a mole-
cular alloy. MMOPs·(S-7) are prepared by mixing two different 
transition metal salts (MMOP-5 with Mn and Co), (MMOP-6 
with Mn and Ni) and (MMOP-7 with Ni and Zn) in a one-pot 
reaction with the potassium cyamelurate ligand. The as-syn-
thesized MMOP-S and MMOPs-(6-7) are prepared as pink and 
cyan solids respectively. Single-crystal structures of MMOPs-
(5-7) proved to be isostructural to MOPS-(l-4) (l'ig. SS-S7t). 
Crystallographic data of MMOPs{5-7) are summarized in 
b 
Fig. 1 Views or the structure or MOP-l (a) View or the 20 sheet in MOP-1 crystals. canstructed rram 10 infin~e chains. cross-tinked via multiple 
hydrogen bonding represented by broken lines and (b) packing or 20 layers ta rorm the three-dimensional structure. For more clarity. layers are 
marked in red and blue. Carbon atoms are shown in gray. hydrogen atoms in white. oxygen atoms in red. nitrogen atoms in blue and manganese 
atoms in orange. 
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Table S2. t Selected hydrogen bonds and angles of MMOPs are 
provided in Tables S7-S9. t For the solid solution crystal struc-
mres, the two metal ions were assumed to be statistically dis-
tributed on the two metal centres of the asymmetric unit and 
the occupancy factors were refined on these two shared sites. 
The crystallinity and phase purity of all the samples were 
confirmed by comparing the simulated diffraction patterns 
generated fromXRD data with powder X -ray diffraction (PXRD) 
pattems collected in the transmission mode (Fig. 2 and 
Fig. SSt). As such, the observed PXRD at room temperamre (in 
red) of the as-synthesized samples match well ,vith the simu-
lated patterns (in black) calculated from the single-crystal 
strucmres, confirming !hat ail MOPs and MMOPs synthesized 
are free of secondary phases. Furthermore, the proof of the 
phase purity of MOPs and MMOPs was reinforced by exhaus-
tive scanning eleclron microscopy (SEM) which confums that 
aU samples have an identical mOlphology of crystals and no 
contamination by an amOlphous phase can he observed (see 
insert SEM images in Fig. 2 and Fig. S8t). Repeatable elemen-
tal analysis (EA) of ail samples also confirms the homogeneity 
and the purity ofMOPs and MMOPs. The compositions found 
by EA with the general formula A,B(2-x)C I2HnNI4016 't -0 in 
the case of MOPs and 0 < x < 2 in the case of MMOPs) were 
consistent ,vith those as refined in the single-crystal strucrures. 
In the case of MMOPs, EA was performed on different batches 
to ensure the consistency in composition from batch to batch 
and within the same batch. Together, the PXRD, SEM and EA 
confinn that the strucrures determined by XRD are representa-
live ofthe MOP and MMOP blÙk crystalline samples. 
To examine the distribution and ratios of the metal ions, 
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analyses were carried out 
on each MMOPs-(S-7) (Fig. 3 and Fig. SI2-S14t). We first 
determined the ratios of the two metal ions by EDS element-
point analysis on a single-crystal for each sample followed by 
EDS element-mapping to prove the uniformity of the bulk crys-
talline samples. The results confmn the presence and the 
uniform distribution of the two metal ions within the area of 
the crystalline sample and that the bulk crystalllne sample is 
not a physical mixture of parental MOPs. Comparison of EDS 
element-point analysis and element-mapping is in good agree-
ment, indicating that each single-crystal of a bulk crystalllne 
Vi~ Arûd. 0nI .... 
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sample of a MMOP has the sa me metal ion ratios. Together, 
the SEM images and EDS analyses confum that ail MMOPs 
synthesized were reasonably homogeneous and are solid solu-
tions containing two different metal ions. The fine-mning of 
metal ion ratios was also investigated for MMOPs. An illustra-
tive smdy on adjusting metal ion ratios in MMOP-S was con-
ducted with Mn : Co ranging from 20 : SO to SO : 20 mol% 
(Table S12t). EDS element-point and mapping analyses 
measured on different batcbes of tbese series of MMOP-S 
confmn the consistency in the metal ratios (Fig. SIS-SISt). 
The difference in the values of metal ratios by EDS and reac-
tion stoicbiometry could he explained by the tendency of Co 
atoms 10 occupy both metal siles compared to Mn atoms 
wbicb mostly occupy the amonic site. This e"planation is sup-
ported by the XRD data. Tbis trend in variation of melal ratios 
can also he observed in other MMOPs. Tbese results demon-
strate the potential of the synlbesis method 10 prepare ordered 
materials witb diverse metal compositions and thereby cao 
lead to materials with lunable properties. 
X-ray photoeleclron spectroscopy ÇXPS) was employed to 
furtber investigate the elemental composition and cbemical 
state of metal ions of MMOPs. Fig. 4 sbows the XPS speclra of 
MMOPs along witb their corresponding parent MOPs. The 
narrow survey XPS of metal ions in eacb MOP and MMOP is 
provided in tbe ES! (Fig. SI9-S2St). XPS patterns confirm the 
presence of the two metal ions for eacb sample of MMOPs. 
Comparison of XPS patterns of MMOPs with their parental 
MOPs did nol show any delectable sbifts of tbe peaks of the 
binding energy values of C, N, 0 and metal ions indicating 
that the electronic states and the strucmral configuration of 
each metal ion in MMOPs are identical to those of the parent 
MOPs. The binding energies of metal ions in eacb MOPs and 
MMOPs are witbin the literarure value ranges for a six-co-
ordinated metal ion(n).50...55 These results are in good agree-
ment with tbe crystal structures of MMOPs . A sunnnary of 
binding energy values of XPS peaks for MOPs-(l-4) and 
MMOPs-(S-7) is provided in Table S 13. t 
An interesting chromic hebaviour is observed for MOPs-(2 
and 3) and MMOPs-(5-7) . At room temperarure, MOP -2 and 
MMOP-S are pink solids, and MOP -3, MMOP-6 and MMOP-7 
are cyan solids. A rapid, visible colour change to purple solids 
Rg. 2 PXRD and SEM of the MOP·3 and MMOP·6 butk crystaline semples. Scale ba- 100 ~m . (a) and (b) Canparison ri the observOO PX RD (rOO) 
with the simulaled pattern (black) calculaled trom the XRD data and the insert SEM images for MOp·3 and MMOP·6 mspectively. 
This jolmal is © ll'e Royal Society cl Olsn~ 2019 Daltcn Trans., 2019, 48,7006-70141 7009 
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c 
Fig.3 EDS analyses of MMOP-(S-7). (aHel EDS element-polnt analysls Images of erystals of MMOPs-(S-7) respectively, showing the location and 
the results of measurements in pereentage of the IWo metal ions (seale bar, 100 ~ml. 
-MMOP·l -M\lor~ 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of wIde suNey XPS spectra of (a) MOP-l, MOP-2 and MMOP-S, (bl MOP-l, MOp·3 and MMOP-6 and (cl MOP-3, MOP-4 and MMOP-7. 
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after being heated at 130 oC is observed for MOP-2 and 
MMOP-S, and to yellow solids for MOP-3, MMOP-6 and 
MMOP-7_ These can be restored to the original colour wh en 
subjected to water. The reversible chromic process of MOPs-(2 
and 3) and MMOPs~5-7) can be achieved via dehydrationfrehy-
dration or solvent exchange with MeOHlH20. It is noteworthy 
that the colour change by solvent exchange occurs only when 
the as-synthesized species were heated at 130 OC to initiate the 
chromic behaviour aCter which the chromism can be monitored 
by solve nt exchanl,'l!. The chromic behaviour of MOPs~2 and 3) 
and MMOPs-(5-7) was observed by in situ themlal microscopy 
images at different temperatures. As an iIIustrative example, 
Fig. S27 and S31 t show the in situ thermal microscopy images 
of the colour change of MOP-2 and MMONi upon heating 
between 25-2S0 oC. ln situ thermal microscopy images for 
MON, MMOP-S and MMOP-7 are provided in the &SI 
(Fig. S28a, S30a and S32a in ESlt). As can be seen, the samples 
were fully converted to purple or to yellow species at 130 oC. 
The ~witchable chromic behaviour was confirmed using 
solid-state UV-Vis by recording several cycles of colour change 
in MOPs-(2 and 3) and MMOPs-(5-7). The absorption curves of 
the restored species for MOPs~2 and 3) and MMOPs~S-7) \vere 
of close resemblance to the spectra of the as-bynthesized corn-
pounds (Fig. S and Fig. S28b, S30b and Snb in the &Slt). In 
MOP-2, the as-synthesized spectrum (solid red line curve) exhi-
bits a major peak at ln,.,. : S05 nm and a discemible shoulder 
around 465 nm (Fig. Sa) which are attributed to 'A2(F) ... 'T,(F) 
and 'T,(P) +- 'T,(F), respectively, typical of an octahedral coordi-
nation geometry. Upon heat treatment at 130 oC (solid blue line 
curve), the UV-Vis spectrum of the purple species displays 
optical bands at 595 and 537 nm. ACter exposure to water, a 
comparable uv-vis spectrum of the original species was investi-
gated again. Similar variation trends of the UV-Vis spectrum 
can be observed in MOP-3 and MMOPs-(S-7). 
To investigate the origin of the chromism, IR, PXRD and 
TGA were perforrned for each species of MOPs-(2 and 3) and 
MMOPs-(5-7) (Fig. 6 and Fig. S28, S30, S31 and S32 in the 
ESlt). The IR spectra of the as-synrhesized MOPs and MMOPs 
Water 
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show recognizable broad bands in the 3900-2400 cm- I region 
that are attributed to the O-H stretch from the presence of 
H,O and the N- H at around 3400 cm- ' from the protonated 
cyameluric core. The main absorption bands characteristic of 
the cyameluric nucleus appear in the fmgerprint region.s6-5. 
When MOPS-(2 and 3) and MMOPs-(5-7) were heated to 
130 oC, the absorption band corresponding to N-H dis-
appeared and a broad band covered the entire region from 
3900-2400 cm- ' . These changes were attributed to the tauto-
merization between two forms betwt.'en keto-amine and enol-
imine achieved by proton migration on the cyameluric core. In 
fact, it is wel1 known that the planarity of mol ecu les makes it 
possible for the proton transfer. Interestingly, the comparison 
of the vibration spectra of different cycles of dehydrationfrehy-
dration confirms that the structures of MOPs-(2 and 3) 
(MMOPs~S-7) respectively) remained identical. 
To determine the structural changes in depth, each species 
of seve rai cycles of MOPs-(2 and 3) and MMOPs~S-7) were 
recorded by PXRD to observe the phase transitions occurring 
with the chromic phenomena. The PXRD pattern of the simu-
lated, as-synrhesized MOPs~2 and 3) and MMOPs-(5-7), heated 
at 130 oC, exposed to water and methanol, is shown in Fig. 6b 
and Fig. S28d, S3Od, S31d and S32d in the &Sl.t It is noteworthy 
that the positions of the diffraction peaks for the regenerate 
species are in accordance with those of the as-synthesized corn-
pounds which confirms that the retumed crystal structure 
remains essential1y unchanged and the structural transform-
ation is reversible. For the dehydrated species, either by heating 
at 130 oC or by solvent exchange, the crystals were no longer 
birefringent, therefore XRD patterns were not collected. 
The usual trends of chromism in coordination complexes 
are exhibited either due to the change in the coordination geo-
metry of the metal centre and/or by tautomerization in 
ligands. To elucidate the mechanism of the chromism, TGA 
was performed for each species of MOPs-(1-4) and MMOPs-
(S-7) (Fig. 6c and Fig. S26e, S28e-S32et). As a representative 
example, TG curves of each species of MOP-2 were compared 
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from the metal ions (Fig. 6c) when heated or exposed to 
methanoL. The TG curve of the as-synthesized MOP-2 (pink 
species) shows three main weight losses. The fust weight loss 
corresponds to the rem<wal of ten water mol ecu les starting at 
T = 101 °C while the two other steps are likely the decompo-
sition of the associated organic moiety which are similar to 
the TG curve of the potassium cyamelurate (see Fig. Sl1t). As 
anticipated, the TG curve of dehydrated MOP-2 (purple 
species) displays similar decomposition of the ligand K3 L. 
Together, the TGA of the as-synthesized and dehydrated 
species of MOP-2 suggests a change in the coordination geo-
metty of the metal centre that could explain the chromism. 
The de-coordination of water molecules from the metal ions is 
also observed for MOP-3 and MMOPs-(5-7) (see the ESIt). 
MOPs{l and 4) were examined by the same characteriz-
ation techniques used to study the chromic behaviour of 
MOPs-(Z and 3) and MMOPs{5-7) (Fig_ 826 and 829t). The pre-
vious results confirm that du ring the colour change in MOPs-
(2 and 3) and MMOPs-(5-7), the coordination environ ment of 
metal centres as weil as tautomerization were observed. ln con-
Crast, no significant chromism was observed for MOP-l and 
MOP-4 by in situ thermal microscopy and solid-state UV-Vis. 
This can be explained by the half-filled and fully filled elee-
7012 1 DaitOfl Ttans .. 2019. 48. 7006-7014 
tronic configuration of Mn(n) (d' ) and Zn(n) (d I O) of MOP-l 
and MOP-4 respectively, which are known to be stable and, 
therefore, no electron transition happened. However, their IR, 
PXRD and TGA show a similar structural transformation 
mechan ism to that of MOPs-(2 and 3) and MMOPs{5-7) 
(Fig. 826 and S29t). The vibration spectra of MOP-l and MOP-
4 display also a proton migration between keto-amine and 
enoHmine. Together, in situ thermal microscopy, solid-state 
UV-Vis and IR of MOPS-(i and 4) demonstrate that the tauto-
merization is not the factor that influences the chromism in 
MOPs-(2 and 3) and MMOPs{5-7) but rather the coordination 
geometty of the metal centres. 
Conclusions 
We have developed an eco-friendly method to prepare a series 
of novel coordination polymers (MOPs-(l -4) and MMOPs-
(5-7)) using water as the only solvent at room temperature. The 
crystal structures of MOPs{l-4) and MMOPs{5-7) studied by 
XRD are isostructural showing 10 zwitterionic chains held 
together by multiple hydrogen bonds to produce 20 layers. 
This study provides a suitable method to prepare novel unime-
Th. (OUmal is C> Tl'<! Royal Soœty of ChemiStry 2019 
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tallic and bimetallic coordination polyrners with a wcll-defined 
structure, compositions and suitable propcrtics_ The existence 
of mixed metalation in MMOPs-(5-7) was characterized by 
various techniques inc1uding XRD, SEM, EDS and XPS to 
confirm the presence and the uniforrn distribution of the bi-
meta11ic ~)'l>tems_ Intere~tingly, MOPs-(2 and 3) and MMOPs-
(5-7) exhibit switchable chromic behaviour associated with 
proton migration and reversible solid-state structura l trans-
formation occurring by dehydrationJhydration or solvent 
exchange with MeOH/H. O_ The mechanism of the chromic 
behaviour studied by in situ thermal microscopy, solid-statc 
UV-Vis, FT-IR, PXRD and TGA provides the infom1ation that 
the change in the coordination geometry of metal ions is the 
key factor that influences the colour change. Proton mil,'Tation 
was excluded to explain the chromic behaviour due to the 
absence of the colour change of MOP-1 and MOP-4 although 
their IR spectra display proton transfer in the cyameluric core. 
The chromic behaviour exhibited by MOPs and MMOPs 
favours their potential applications in sensor technology. The 
synthesis methods for developing multi-metallic CPS are inter-
esting to modify and tune the properties of materials for 
desired applications. We expect that our approach to the ~yn­
thesis of MOPs and MMOPs will be useful in the context of 
crystal engineering regarding the design and the development 
of ordered CP materials for new technologies. 
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6.5 Conclusions 
In this chapter, we have synthesized an inexpensive, eco-friendly, nitrogen-rich, rigid and 
polyaromatic organic ligand (potassium cyamelurate) that incorporates multiple 
coordination sites. Due to the water solubility of the organic moiety, we adopted an eco-
friendly method at room temperature and water solvent reaction conditions to synthesize 
a series of novel two-dimensional coordination polymers that were isostructural. 
Motivated by the isostructural nature of the MOPs, we designed and developed a series 
ofbimetallic coordination polymers MMOPs. Most ofthe materials synthesized exhibited 
reversible chromic behaviour as weil as reversible structural transformation. Ali the 
materials were characterized using various techniques to determine the structure, purity, 
homogeneity and thermal stability. The existence ofbimetallic systems and their uniform 
distribution throughout the material was also determined using XRD, SEM, EDS and 
XPS. The reversible chromic behaviour in most of the MOPs and MMOPs was 
determined and analysed using in-situ thermal optical microscopy, FTIR, solid-state UV-
Vis spectroscopy and TGA. The chromic behaviour of these materials is attributed to the 
change in the coordination geometry of the metal ions. This reversible phenomenon 
occurred by the variation of temperature (thermochromic) or via solvent exchanged 
(solvochromic). Our materials can potentially be used for moisture and thermal sensor 
applications. 
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7.1 Introduction 
Lanthanum-based MOFs have appealed to utmost interest due to their higher geometries 
and accessibilities. Due to the versatility in the selection of the two counterparts, these 
porous systems can vary, claiming unusual diversities in their properties such as porosity, 
functionalisation and structure, which makes them potential candidates for various 
applications. One of the important areas of MOF application has been focussed on gas 
st orage and separation with high selectivity, mainly C02 due to its adverse effects on the 
ecosystem associated with climate change. In this work, Lanthanide based Metal-Organic 
Frameworks (namely IRHs) were prepared during a solvothermal condition by mixing 
lanthanide metal salts and cyamelurate linker. All the porous solids (IRHs) were 
characterized by XRD, PXRD, EA, TGA, FTIR, SEM and EDS to determine the 
structure, phase purity and homogeneity of the bulk samples and their thermal stability. 
The porous materials were activated by solvent exchange and heating for the surface are a 
determination. Adsorption isotherm was conducted on each sample which shows the 
exceptional selectivity for C02 over CH4 in comparison with other MOFs. 
7.2 Objective 
~ Detailed investigation ofvarious coordination modes of cyamelurate linker. 
~ Design and synthesis of nitrogen-rich, rigid and polyaromatic organic ligand 
capable ofhaving multiple coordination sites. 
~ Syntheses of isostructural porous 3D lanthanum-based MOFs by potassium 
cyamelurate and lanthanide salts. 
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~ Characterization of the porous MOFs using various techniques to elucidate the 
structure and determine the phase purity and homogeneity of each bulk sample 
and their thermal stability. 
~ Activation of the pores of the MOFs by solvent exchange method and heating 
process to determine the surface area using a BET instrument. 
~ Optimization of synthesis and activation conditions. 
~ Understanding the pore properties using theoretical studies. 
~ Study of the gas separation behaviour of the MOFs. 
7.3 Authors' Contribution 
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experiments, ail synthesis and experiments conducted, validation of methodology and 
curation of data, adsorption studies, drafting the original manuscript. 
Mohamed Essalhi. Structural study and review of the manuscript. 
David Durette. Theoretical studies. 
Love Karan Rana. Structure description. 
Follivi Kloutse Ayevide. Adsorption studies. 
Thierry Maris. Investigation and curation ofX-ray diffraction experiments. 
Adam Duong. Project administration, supervision, funding acquisition and editing of the 
manuscript. 
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A Rational Design of Microporous Nitrogen-Rich lanthanide Metal-
Organic Frameworks for CO2/CH4 Separation 
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ABSTRAcr: Theee new lanthanide metal-organie frameworks 
IRHs-( 1-3) supported by cyamelurate linleers have been 
synthesized and stmcturaUy characterizecl. The incorporation of 
numerous heteroatoms (N and 0) into the pore walls and the 
relatively smaU nùcrochannels of these porous soUds enhance 
bonding force of the host-guest interactions, thus promoting the 
adsorption of carbon dioxide (C02) over methane (CH..). The 
nonpolar covalent bonds in methane also favor the less uptalce due 
to the hydrophilic waUs of these frameworks. Grand canonical 
Monte Carlo simulations were performed to determine the origin 
of the adsorption. The density isocontour surfaces show that CO2 
is mainly adsorbed on the walls composed of organic Unleers and 
around the metal sites, whereas no specific adsorption site is 
observed for CH", which indicates wealc interactions between the 
I~ 
l~ 
. .. - - -
&:) 
() 
frameworX and the adsorbed gas. As expected, the simulations show that CH. is not observed around the meta! center due to the 
presence of H20 molecules. The excellent selectivity of CO2/ CH. binary mixture was predicted by the ideal adsorbed solution 
theory (lAST) via correlating pure component adsorption isotherms with the Toth model. At 25 oC and 1 bar, the CO2 and CH.. 
uptalces for IRH-3 were 2.7 and 0.07 mol/kg. respectively, and the lAST predicated selectivity for CO2/CH.. (1:1) reached 27, which 
is among the best value for MOF materials. 
KEYWORDS: mttal-organicframeworks, CO/ CH. separation, adsorption, IRHs-(J-3), selectivity, molecular simulation 
• INTRODUCTION 
Porous metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are a c1ass of 
crystalline materials that have shown highly promising 
applications in gas storage, molecular reco~nition and 
separation, heterogeneous catalysis, and so forth . . 2 They can 
be readily synthesized from diverse polytopie organic linlcers 
and metal ions under solvothermal conditions, which facilitates 
systematic tailoring of their architectures and chenùstry . .l,4 
Among the synthetic porous materials, MOFs have the record 
performance for post-combustion CO2 capture and great 
separations for sorne specific gas such as O,/N" CO/ H2, 
CO,/ N" COJC,H2I CO2/CH .. etc. S- IO A1though, many 
MOFs have shown high gas uptalce, the performance of most 
of them is not yet reachin~ the industrial demands for CO, 
capture and gas separation. 1 Therefore, designing of porous 
MOFs with functionalized internai surfaces is a great chaUenge. 
Ideal porous solids for gas separation are those which have not 
only high adsorption capacity but also significant high 
selectivity. An approach to enhance the MOF's affinity and 
selectivity toward CO, is to adjust the pore sizes, pore 
volumes, and pore surface function s. 12- .. These characteristics 
of MO Fs can be easUy tuned by changing either the organie 
ACS Publications o 2020 American Chemkal Society 50619 
and/ or the metaUic ions. Previous worXs indicate that the 
incorporation of accessible Lewis basic nitrogen into the pore 
walls of pocous solids can dr.stically influence the gas 
adsorption capacity and selectivity of MOFs, particularly for 
CO, capture. ' S- 18 The past dec.des have seen impressive 
developments of MOPs using rnultitopic carboxylates (as 
anionic linlcer) and d-blod rnetal ions (co(n), Ni( n ), Cu (II), 
Zn(lI), etc.).'9,20 However, tbe analogous chenùstry with 
lanthanide ions is still laclcing in scope, although severa! 
advantages have been reported such as (i) bigher coordination 
numbers than d-blod metal ions and (H) ancillary ligands can 
be eliminated to form unsaturated lanthanide ions (Lewis 
acidic site) that potentially enhance the physical adsorption 
capacity and/ or the catalytic activity of MOFs.21 - H 
Roce/ved: August 27, 2020 
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Published: October 26, 2020 
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ACS Applied Materials 8< Interfaces 
Ali these considerations motivated us to design, synthesize, 
and characterize an original novel series of Ianthanide MOFs 
1-3 with La(m), Ce (III), and Pr(IlI), respectively (termed 
IRHs-( 1-3); IRH, Institut de Recherche sur l'Hydrogène) 
supported by cyarnelurate Iinkers (Cl ) that have never been 
utilized to produce porous mate rials. Because Cy con tains a 
large number ofheteroatoms (0 and N atoms) and consists of 
three fused aromatic rings, it should give particularly 
interesting coordination motifs and enhance the framework-
guest interactions, which is mainly dependent on the pore size, 
the functional surface of MOFs materials, and the electronic 
structural of target adsorba tes. Theoretically, the sman size of 
the Cy ünker and its chernical structure should feature lRHs-
(1-3) with a relatively smaU pore aperture and a bulk amount 
of accessible nitrogen-donor groups (Lewis basic site) into the 
pore walls, which could enhance the gas uptake and selectivity 
of CO, over CH •. Both organic (Cy) and inorganic 
(Ianthanide metal ion) components are judiciously chosen 
not only to support on the construction of stable porous 
MOFs but also to fairly balance the selectivity efficiency and 
adsorption capacity, so-caIled trade-ofl: 
Herein, we report the unique example of lRHs-( 1-3) built 
from the cyamelurate ünker and carried out their adsorption 
studies. IRHs have been synthesized through solvothermal 
reaction and structuraUy characterized by single-crystal X-ray 
diffractions (SCXRD). They have been activated and used to 
investigate on CO, capture and gas separation from a binary 
mixture of CO, and CH. at the pressure range of interest. 
Grand canonical Monte Carlo simulations (GCMC) have been 
also performed to determine the origin of adsorption for these 
two gases. 
• RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
Cyarnelurate linker (Cy) was prepared according to the 
reported methodl6 It based on three fused rings of six C=N 
bonds, which surround a central sp' -hydribized N -atom and 
three oxygen atoms negatively charged in the external to form 
a flat cross-conjugated aromatic system. This compound is 
known to be therma~ very stable and possess interesting 
chemical properties.27 Up to date, it has not yet been 
employed to generate porous soüds. The main reason is due to 
the low solubüity of titis molecule (Cy) in organic solvents, 
which results in the dilliculty to develop a rich chernistry. We 
became interested in tri-s-triazine compounds whüst searching 
for an organic building block to design extended frameworks. 
Considering that the Cy ünker has never been used to forro 
porous materials and has a high number of possible 
coordination modes, we designed and synthesized a series of 
lanthanide MOFs. Solvothermal synthesis with Cy and 
lanthanide salt (Ln = La(m), Ce(m), and Pr(IlI» yielded 
octahedral crystals of IRHs (Scheme 1). The bulk single 
crystals produced are insoluble in water and common organic 
solvents. 
Scheme 1. Synthetic Approach to Prepare IRHs-(1-3) 
Cy.mcluratc (Cy) 
Ln(Cy~ II,On 
IRH· I , Ln - La(III) 
IRH-' , Ln - C«III) 
IRII -J, Ln - p,jlll ) 
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Structural Characterization. Structural elucidation by 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) revealed that IRHs-
(1-3) are isostructural as weU as isomorphous compounds 
crystaUizing in the tetragonal space group P4J22, having the 
framework formula of[Ln(Cy)(H,O),). (Figure 1 and Figures 
SI-S5). Thus, only the structure of lRH-1 is described as an 
iIIustrative example. Crystallographic data of aU IRHs are 
summarized in Table SI. V.,ws of the structure of IRHs are 
shown in Figure 1 and Figures 52 and S4. In the asymmetric 
unit of lRH-I, a half linker molecule and a unique water 
molecule are coordinated to La(m) (Figure 1). The 
coordination number of La(III) ion is 10, provided by four 
symmetry related Cy and two H, O molecules (Figure la). 
Each Cy acts as a 4-c linker displaying p.-bridging mode 
(Figure lb) while each metal node acts as a lO-c node (Figure 
l c) to form a rigid three-dimensional porous framework with 
regular square ID tubular channels running along the c 
direction (Figure Id). It is worth mentioning that the channel 
is equipped with the bound water molecules pointing to the 
internai space. Selected coordination bonds and angles are 
provided in Tables 52-54. IRHs-(1-3) have an effective pore 
aperture of about 4.19 A (regardless of the van der Waals 
radü), and the potential solvent-accessible volume estimated 
by PLA TON29 is equal to -41-42% of the ceU volume. 
As the pore size (4.19 A) is smaller than the kinetic 
diameters of DMF (5.5 A) the Q peaks observed from the 
SCXRD data are assigned to water molecules (2.6 A). To 
vaUdate the hypothesis, FT-IR, TGA, and EA were employed 
to precise on the solvent content. As expected, FT-IR spectra 
of as-synthesized IRHs do not show any characteristic 
ahsorption bands of DMF (Figures S7- 9). However, several 
absorption bands tan be attributed to H, O molecules. As an 
iIIustrative example, IRH- l display characteristic bands of free 
and coordinated H,O molecules at -3350, 2127, 1643, and 
1639 cm- I . The nature of the solvent in the pores was also 
con/irmed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (Figures 
510-512). AlI IRHs show simûar TG curves. The lirst weight 
losses starting at -110 oC is assigned to the release of 
unbound H,O molecules from the pores. The second loss of 
mass beginning at -140 oC is attributed to the departure of 
coordinated H,O. The decomposition of the frarneworks is 
observed at -245 oc. Furthermore, the elernental analysis also 
indicates the presence of water molecules in the general 
formula (see the Experimental Section). FT-IR, TGA, and EA 
analysis gave consistent information on the solvent content 
entrapped in the pores of IRHs. Energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (IDS) was also performed to conlirm on the 
elernental compositions of the frarneworks of lRHs (Figures 
SI3-S 15). A comparison of the PXRD patterns obtained for 
IRH-3 samples exposed to humid air as weU as those heated at 
various ternperatures from RT to 160 oC with the as-
synthesized samples indic.te the atrnospheric and thermal 
stability of the materials (Figure S23). 
The phase purity of the bulk products of as-synthesized 
IRHs-(1-3) were determined by a comparison of tbe 
simulated and experiment.1 PXRD patterns (Figure 2). This 
result was strengthened by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM), which substantiate the identical morphology of crystals 
with an average size of 50-150 pm, and no contamination by 
any amorphous phase was observed for each sample (see insert 
SEM images in Figure 2). 
Gas Adsorption Measurements. Prior to gas adsorption 
measurement, uncoordinated water from the pores of the as-
https:l/ck.dol.org/l0.102 1/aoam.0c ISl9S 
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Figure!. As an iIIustrative example, the view of the structure of IRH-!. (a) Bicapped square antiprismatic geometry >round the La(m ) ion 
pro';ded by symmetry related Cy Unkers and H,O molecules. (b) Bridging mode of the Cy Unker. (c) 10-< net fonned by metal nodes. (d) 3D 
porous framework 61led with disordered water molecules. Carbon atoms are shown in gray, oxygen atoInS in red, nitrogen atoms in blue, and 
La(m) ions in cyan. 
synthesized IRHs were exchanged with dry MeOH several 
times foUowed by thermal heating under dynamic vacuum to 
yield guest-free phases (caUed activated IRHs). This is evident 
from the TGA measurements conducted aher activation, which 
shows the emptied pores ( Figures S IO-S12). The PXRD of 
the activated IRHs conJirmed that the frameworlcs did not 
coUapse aher remova! of free solvents in the pores (Figures 
SI6- SI8) . Optimal activation temperature was found at 398 K 
with maximum amount of CO, gas of ~2.5 mol/ kg at 1 bar 
(Figure SI9) . Beyond 398 K, the adsorption capadty decreases 
drastically for aU IRHs. Details about the e>perimental 
procedures are given in the Supporting Information. It is 
worth mentioning that at 398 K, the internai oriented 
coordinated water molecular cannot be removed from the 
frameworl< as shown by the TGA experiments. GeneraUy, 
measurement of the surface area by isothenn sorption is 
perfonned using N, at 77 K or Ar at 87 K Brunauer-
Emmett-Teller surface area (SBET) measurement with these 
two adsorba tes gave low adsorption although the SCXRD 
shows pores for IRHs (Figures S20,S21). However, the CO, 
adsorption isotherm e>periment at 273 K show fully reversible 
type-I behavior of the three analogues porous mate rials. S'ET of 
742.9, 594.5, and 525.4 m' .g- ' are recorded for IRHs-( J-3), 
respectively (Figure 3) . The sorption isothenns found by CO, -
S'ET confinn the presence of a permanent porosity and that the 
pores are free of solvents. After the sorption study, aU IRHs 
again were analyzed by PXRD to conJirm that the structures 
50621 
are remained identical to the as-synthesized samples (see 
Figures SI6-S I8, red patterns). The ca!cuIated pore size 
distribution demonstrated a single pore width that matches the 
van der Waals pore diameter as determined by SCXRD. The 
total pore volumes derived from the CO, adsorption isotherm 
are 0.15 cmJ.g-', 0.14 cmJ.g- ', and 0.13 cmJ.g- ' for IRHs-( J-
3), respectively. 
The structure ofIRHs prompted us to investigate on the gas 
sorption of CO, and CH.. T he microchannel environment 
with a relatively smaU pore aperture and particularly large 
number of accessible nitrogen atoms on the waU surfaces 
suggests that IRHs should exhibit a good affinity and selectivity 
for CO, over CH.. Indeed, it is weU known that porous 
materials with narrow micropores « 1 nm) and basicity of. 
surface should enhance the bonding force with addic CO, 
molecules.JO ln most of the reported study on adsorption 
involving MOFs, coordinated water molecules are constantly 
rernoved to generate open metal sites for the enhancement of 
the gas uptake. However, we believed that these H,O 
molecules could be useful to get a high selectivity because 
they can act as a barrier to reduce the sorption aflinity of IRHs 
to CH., which is hydrophobic. Single-component sorption 
isotherms for CO, and CH. were coUected at 298 K for aU 
activated IRHs (Figure 4). As ûlustrated, IRHs-( 1-3) manifest 
a rapid increase adsorption cap.city at very low pressure, 
reaching 2.6, 3.1, and 2.8 moVkg for CO, at 298 K and 1 bar, 
respectively, while the CH. uptake is negligible except for IRH-
hnps://dx.doloorgfl0.T021/acsarri.0t 1 5395 
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Figure 2. Compatison of the observed PXRD (red) with the simulated patterns (black) calculated [rom the SCXRD data and the inset SEM images 
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Figure 3_ BET measurement curves for CO, adsorption at 273 K for 
lRHs-{1-3). 
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1 under the same condition. This indicates a very strong 
interaction between the CO, and the framework. For pressure 
above 1 bar, the adsorption of CO, remains almost constant, 
approaching saturation. The quick saturation of CO, is likely 
due to the ,maU volume of the pore network. The uptake 
clifference between the,e Iwo adsorbate, can be explained 
becau,e of the higher polarizabWty and the presence of 
quadropole moment of CO, compared to CH., that it doe, not 
possess.3 1- 3J The framework-gas interactions are exclusively 
between CO, and organic ,urfaces of the channels since the 
metal sites are not directly accessible. The 'ystemic higher 
adsorption of CO, compared to CH. higlilights the potential 
of the IRH materials for the separation of these two gases. The 
significant clifference uptakes offer a ,trong potential for the 
separation of these two gase, at 1 bar and 298 K. Adsorption 
and desorption cycles show no hy,teresis, confirming the 
complete remoyal of gas molecule, From the pore, at low 
pressures and 298 K (Figure S24) . The repeatabWty in data 
al,o signifies the ,tabWty of the framework after each 
adsorption and desorption cycle,. 
https:lldx.doi.orgIl0.\021/lKSaml.0cIS395 
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Figure 4. Adsorption isothenns of CO, and CH, on IRHs.( 1-3) at 298 K. 
Molecular Simulation. To understand the origin of the 
adsorption, grand canonical Monte Carlo simulations 
(GCMC) were performed to evaluate the maximum CO, 
and CH. uptakes on rigid !RH-3 at 298 K. Monte Carlo (MC) 
steps are applied to calculate the average number of molecules 
that can be 61Jed in the pores and to evaluate the preferential 
adsorption sites.J4,35 The calculation were run using Lennard· 
Jones (LJ) 6-12 potential for the gas-gas and the frame· 
work-gas interactions.J6.J7 Quadrupole moments contribution 
for the CO, -CO, interactions was accounted with a Coulomb 
potential. The maximum adsorptions found by GCMC for 
CO, (5.4 mol!kg) and CH. (3.6 mol!kg) are consistent with 
the experimental values obtained at the same temperature 
(Figure 522). From the density isocontour surfaces (Figure 5), 
we can see how the adsorbed molecules are accommodated 
within the !RH-3 frarnework. The CO, molecules 6IJ the MOF 
channels by interacting with the walls that con tain organic 
linkers and coordinated water mole cules (Figure 5a,b) while 
no specifie adsorption sites are detected for CH, due to its 
weak van der Waals interactions with the framework (Figu re 
5c,d). Moreover, the hydrophobie nature of CH. favors its very 
low concentration near the metallic sites due to the bounded 
water molecules. 
Calculation of the Selectlvity. Based on the adsorption 
isotherms and the simulation studies, it is c1ear th.t an !RHs 
exhibited preferential adsorption of CO, over CH.. Ideal 
50623 
adsorption selectivity (IAST) calculation has been widely 
employed to examine the binary gas mixture selective 
adsorption behavior from single component isotherms. JI! To 
investigate the potential in separation of CO,/ CH, binary 
mixture, the Toth model was combined with IAST to predict 
the selectivity of IRH-3. As shown in Figure 6, the simulated 
adsorption selectivity (S.do ) for the CO,/CH. binary 
equimolar mixture at 298 K is above 27 at low pressure, 
even far more than few of the best MOFs previously reported, 
but with increase of pressure it gradually decreases to 17 at 1 
bar. However, the S.do still fairly surpasses those observed in 
other MOFs and inorganic porous soUds such as HKUST-l (7 
at 1 bar), MOF·S (2 at 1 bar), ZIF-8 (2 at 1 bar), MOF·SOS (4 
at 1 bar) , and zeolite SA (6 at 1 bar).J9- 4J The decay of the 
selectivity behavior is typical for several adsorbents and can be 
attributed to the increase of the permeability at higher pressure 
due to the swelling of the MOF framework. These results 
demonstrate the high potential of IRH-3 for selective CO,/ 
CH. separation. 
• CONClUSIONS 
ln summary, we have synthesized a new series of nitrogen.rich 
lanthanide metal-organic frarneworks IRHs·{1-3) from the 
cyamclurate organic llnker that has never been used to form 
porous mate rials. Gas adsorption studies show that these 
porous MOF materials present a higher adsorption of CO, 
httpsi ldx.dol.or!Jfl0.102l1ac1arri.0r 1539S 
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Figure 6_ Comparison o( selectivity o(binary mixture (CO,/CH.,) (or 
(our dilferent adsorbants: IRH-3, HKUST-l, MOF-5, and zeolite SA 
than CH,. The density isocontour surfaces obtained from 
GCMC simulations indicate a slrong affinity of the framework 
for CO, molecules. These results can be rationalized by the 
foUowing features : (i) the limiting pore size of 4. 19 A, (ü) the 
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functionalized interior surfaces with high densities of accessible 
nilrogen-donor sites, and (üi) the presence of coordlnated 
water molecules. The prediction equimolar binary mixture 
CO,/CH, selectivity using lAST calculation for !RH-3 
indicates that at 298 K, the selectivity coefficient is above 27 
at low pressure, which is much higher than several MOFs 
identmed for this gas mixture separation. From a structure 
point of view, we have made sorne progress to design new 
MOFs that could be used to develop ide al porous materials for 
gas separation/ purification. We expected that more Cy-MOFs 
will be emerging in the near future for their variety of 
applications . 
• EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials and General Methods_ AIl chemical reagents were 
purchased From commercial sources and used as received without 
further purification. Melamine and ail meta! salts were obtained From 
Sigma Aldrich. Elemental analysis (or C, H, and N were carried out by 
EA llOS Fisons CHNS Element analyzer using the quantitative 
dynamic flash combustion method. lnfrared <peclra were performed 
in the range o( 4000 to 400 cm- I using a Nicolet iS 10 Smart FT-IR 
spectrometer. Thennogravimetric analyses were conducted using a 
Diamond Pym 6000 TGA/ DTA apparatus from Perltin-Elmer from 
room temperature to 900 oC under NI flow at a heating rate of 10 
°C/ min. The scanrung elcetron microscopy was performed using a 
httpi:l/c:butc:M.or9f10.102 1/KtMnI.0c15195 
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jEOL model 5500 coupled with an X-Max 20 mm' EDS analyzer. 
Crystallographie data were collected using a Bruker Venture M.taljet 
diflractometer with Ga Ka radiation. The structures were solved by 
dual-sp.ce a1gorithm wing Sh.IxT." and non-hydrogen atoms wer. 
r.fin.d .nisotropically with I.ast·squares minimization.· ' Hydrogen 
atoms wer. tr •• t.d by first locating them from dlIferent Pourier m.ps. 
recalcul.ting th.ir positions using standard valu.s (or distanc.s and 
angles. and th.n rmning th.m as riding atoms. Powder X-ray 
difli-action was perform.d in transmission-mode geametry using a 
Bruker D8-Discov.r instrum.nt (8-8 geometry) equipped with .n 
XYZ pl.tform and • HI-STAR gas detOttor. X-rays wer. generat.d 
using a conventional sealed-tube source with a copper anode 
producing Cu Ka radiation (.1 = 1.54178 A). Th. sampl.s wer. 
gently ground and then mounted on a flat Kapton sampi. hold.r. Th. 
data collection involved acquisition of two ditferent sections with 
increasing angular position. giving two dlIferent 20 (ram.s. These 
(rames w.re integrated and combined to produce the final ID X-uy 
difli-action powd.r pattern. Calculat.d X-ray powder diffraction 
patt.rns were g.nerat.d from the structural datl in corr.sponding 
CIFs. r.sulting from single.crystal analyses. Th. calculation was 
perforrn.d using Mercury softw.r. o( the Cambridg. CrystaUographic 
D.tI Centre." A unique valu. orthe PWHM (or th. diffraction peak< 
w.s .djust.d to obtlin • bett.r match betw •• n th. r.solution o( th. 
'''Perim.ntal .nd the calculat.d patt.ms. 
Synthesis of IRHs-(l - 3)_ Potassium cyarn.lurat. (Cy) was 
synthesized according to the method described in the lit. rature." A 
mixture o( Cy (0.05 mmol ). Ln(NOJ)J·6H,O (0.15 mmol). DMF (6 
ml). and H,O (6 ml) wer. stirr.d thoroughly (ollow.d by sonication 
(or 10 min. Th. resulting solution wer. sealed in • scintillation vial. 
which was h.ated at 80 oC for 24 h, and then cool.d slowly to room 
temperatur. at a rat. o( 10 oC/ho Colorless octah.dral crystlls were 
coUect.d by 61tration and washed by DMF/ H,O (1:1). AU IRHs are 
obtained with a yi.ld o( 90% based on the cyam.lurate Iinker. 
IRH-!. Anal Calcd (or Lac.H.N.O, (%): C. 22.56; H. 1.68; N. 
23.39. Pound: C. 22.74; H. 2.31; N. 23.54. IR: 3330. 3205. 1674. 
1648. 1555. 1502. 1478. 1445. 1411. 1158. 1085. 846.814.768.728. 
709.6 16 cm- I . 
[RH-l. Anal. Calcd (or CeCoHaN.o, (%) : C. 22.50; H. 1.68; N. 
23.33. Found: C. 23.44; H. 2.38; N 23.30. IR: 3330, 3189. 1678. 
1650. 1555.1502. 1478.1446. 1412. 1159. 1085, 848.8 15.771.729. 
711.620 cm- I . 
[RH-3. Anal Calcd (or Prc.H. N,O, (%): C. 22.50; H. 1.68; N. 
:1.3.28. Found: C. 23.03; H. 2.23; N. 22.50. IR: 3336. 3189. 1677. 
1652, 1554, 1503. 1480. 1444. 1411. 1160. 1085, 848. 815. 771. 729. 
712,620 cm - I . 
Theoretieal Ca1culation_ GCMC simulation consists o( thre. 
ditrer.nt types o( steps: moving. cr.ating. and suppr.ssing mol.cule o( 
the adsorbat. insid. th. syst.m. Thes. st.ps, combin.d with 
probabilities (ormula d.riv.d (rom statistica! physies, aUow us to 
study a system at th.rrnodynamic equilibrium by minimizing the 
partition function d.fin. by eq ( 1 ) .• , 
" Z(p, V. T) = L exp(fJ}JN)Q(N. V. T) 
(1) 
where Q(N, V; T) is the canorncal partition function d.fined by eq 
(2).}J is the chemical potential and P = l / k.T. 
( )3HI'! 1 m Q(N. V. T) = - - - d'I ... d,,, N! 2l!ph 
exp(PU('I' ...• ',,» (2) 
where U('I • ... ,,,) is th. total en.rgy o( th. system. and " is the 
position o( th. i th particl. in th. system. 
Different methods exist in the literature to calrulate the chemica1 
pot.ntial}J o( the system. Widom's test has been chosen becawe th. 
simulation model becomes s.lf-suffiôent. Th. ch.mica! potential is 
calculated ln the canornca!.nsernbl. orthe bulk phase and used in th. 
adsorbed phase o( th. grand canonieal ensemble sine. they have th. 
5062S 
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same value in both phasesH~1 Both Canonical Monte Carlo (CMC) 
and GCMC are perforrned. as foUows: 5 miUion steps are achi.y.d to 
reach .quilibrium and 25 million steps (or the measurem.nl At each 
5000 st.ps. therrnodynarnics properties (.nergy. number o( 
molecules, pressure, etc.) are conserved with the current config-
urations o( the adsorbat •. In GCMC simulation. th. probability o( 
attempting to move a molecul. was s.t at 34% and attempting 
creation and suppr.ssion was set at 33%. Sine< CO, is simulated wing 
a three bodi.s approach, it cao also rotlte. Probabiliti.s o( attempting 
moving CO! were therefore set at 5096 to move the molecule in the 
same orientation and 5096 to cobte it. Using the pore volume, e.xcess 
adsooption o( the adsorba te was calculated with th. average number o( 
molecules in th. m.asur.m.nt phase. FinaUy. th. pot.ntial o( 
in teraction consisted o( a combination o( a Lennard-Jon.s (6- 12) 
(Lj) and a Coulombic interaction (or th. non-bond.d interaction o( 
CO, and only Lj (or CH •. In this study. th. porous solid is defin.d as 
a rigld structure o( a 4 X 4 X 2 unit ceU (box) with no partial charge. 
Dimension o( a one-unit ceU oflRH-3 Is 8.68 A by 8.68 A by 20.15 A 
Ali the cross-interaction parameters were detennined using the 
Lorentz-B.rthelot combining rules. Cutotr o( Lj interaction was set at 
16 A while cutotr orthe Coulombic int.raction was set.t a maximum 
o( 1 box o( simulation. Param.ters (or CO, and CH. w.re tlken from 
th. TraPP. (orce 6eld whil. param.t .... for the adsorbent w.r. taken 
from the unive ... al (orce field (UFP)"-5<l 
Gas Adsorption Measurement Pure gos adsooption isotherrns 
were measured using a homemade c105ed-loop volumetrie apparahls 
at 298 K and pressur.s up ta 2 kP .. The description o( th. apparatus 
is documented in the Uterature.5 1- S' Prior to the measurements, the 
sample ceU contlining th. pr.-activat.d sample (-300 mg) was 
h.at.d (activat.d) und.r vacuum at 298 K (or 16 h. This activatio n 
temperature was chosen from s.veral trials in th. rang. 373 to 420 K. 
As shown from Figur. SI9, th. activation at 398 K yield.d to th. 
highest adsorbed amount. The single-gas adsooption isoth.rrns w.r. 
measured via the standard volumetrie approach. ln this technique, a 
known amount of gas, lnitially stored in the reference volume, is 
expanded into the measurement volume. A simple mass balance 
between the initiai and final conditions is wed to calculate th. 
adsorbed amount. Th. process is continu.d repeated1y until the final 
equilibrium pressure is reached Afterward, the reverse procedure wu 
wed to determin. the d.sooption isoth.rm.S4 - 5• 
For pr.dicting .quimolar sas mixture sel.ctivity, we employ.d Id.a1 
Adsorbed Solution Theary (lAST).31 lAST is widely used to predict 
gas mixture s.l.ctivity in zeaUt.s and MOFs. In this work, th. 
adsooption isotherrn o( pure CO, and CH. gas w.r. fitt.d with th. 
Toth mod.l" The 6t paramet .... were then used ta pr.dict th. 
adsooption mixture. Adsooption selectivity was calculated by th. 
equiUbrium selectivity d.fined as (oUows 
9/'j 
S;,i =-;q 
, 1 (3) 
wher. 9, and p, are respectively th. adsorbed phase and gas phase 
mole fractions o( compon.nt (i). S, 1 is th. selectivity o( th. adsorbent 
(or component (i) with respect to compon.nt (j). 
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7.5 Conclusion 
In this chapter, a series of novel lanthanide-based MOFs [IRH-(1-3)] were synthesized. 
These versatile porous structures exemplify the incorporation of the fiat and rigid organic 
ligand as the building block to target specific net. Also, the higher coordination numbers 
of lanthanide SBU serves in the construction of 3D frameworks forming the one-
directional architecture. Structural characterizations were conducted using XRD 
revealing the formation of the desired assembly. Other characterizations such as PXRD, 
FTIR, EA, SEM, EDS and TGA were also conducted to determine material purity, 
homogeneity and stability. The synthesized IRHs were activated using solvent exchange 
process after which the surface area of the activated MOFs was measured using BET as 
742.9, 594.5 and 525.4 m2/g for IRH-(1-3), respectively. Theoretical studies were 
conducted to understand the pore properties and adsorption behaviour which was assisted 
through the density isocontour surface measurements using GCMC simulation showing 
a strong affinity of C02 over CH4 in the pores. The single-component sorption isotherms 
for C02 and CH4 were collected at 298 K for activated IRHs. In the case ofC02 isotherm, 
the adsorption capacities ofIRHs-(1-3) were noted to be 2.6, 3.1 and 2.8 mol/kg at 298 k 
and 1 bar pressure while negligible amounts of CH4 were adsorbed. This shows the very 
high gas selectivity for C02 over CH4. The simulated adsorption selectivity for C02/CH4 
binary equimolar mixtures at 298 K and atmospheric pressures is Above 27 which is 
higher th an any reported MOFs and even higher th an other adsorbents used for C02/CH4 
separation. This work enlightens the design of novel porous MOFs with high selectivity 
for gas separation applications. 
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8.1 Conclusions 
8.1.1 Frame of Thesis 
Intense research has been focused on the development of smart materials for the 
advancements in technology. This steep rise in demands can be perceived due to the 
exponential growth in global population and shortage of availability of CUITent energy 
sources. Energy crisis being the most affected sector, new materials need to be developed 
to harvest and store energies efficiently. Among the various classes of materials used, 
coordination chemistry is one of the perfect materials to address these issues due to the 
versatility in structural engineering. In the thesis, this approach has been used to develop 
various novel coordination polymers with intrinsic properties. The primary foc us in this 
thesis is the design, synthesis, characterization and properties analysis of novel 
coordination polymers including Metal-Organic Frameworks by implementing exclusive 
approaches on rational construction like molecular building blocks that introduce the 
desired properties in the synthons before coordination to the metal ions. 
Chapters land 2 give an idea on the objectives that are focused on the various projects 
undertaken in this thesis. These include (i) design an approach on addressing the issues 
such as gas storage and separation and moisture sensing applications, (ii) synthesis of 
novel and known pyridone based ligands, (iii) construction of coordination polymers to 
prove the concept of forming frameworks using multi-dentate pyridonyl functionality, 
(iv) development of 2D coordination polymers using bidentate dipyridone to understand 
the coordination modes which make polypyridone ligands promising candidates for the 
synthesis of a new class of extended frameworks, (v) synthesis of a rigid and flat 
potassium cyamelurate ligand which consists of multiple coordination sites and nitrogen-
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rich system, (vi) development of 2D coordination polymers based on cyamelurate ligand 
with various transition metals and mixed metallic systems for sensing applications and, 
(vii) design, synthesis and adsorption properties of 3D MOFs for gas separation 
applications. 
To fulfil these objectives, adequate strategies were implemented to construct materials 
with specific properties desired. For the synthesis of polypyridonyl systems, coupling 
reactions were employed due to their high yield. Traditional methods were adopted to 
synthesize potassium cyamelurate. Metal ions were judiciously selected depending on the 
desired properties. Solvothermal synthesis was performed to link the organic ligands with 
the metal species and to crystallize the materials simultaneously. 
Understanding the molecular arrangement is considered as an optimal method to correlate 
with the properties exhibited by the materials. Ali synthesized materials underwent 
various characterization techniques to comprehend the molecular attainability. Single-
crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) technique was used to investigate the atomic level 
arrangement. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) was performed to confirm the phase 
purity by comparing the measured patterns with those generated from SCXRD. The 
presence offunctionalities was determined by infrared spectroscopy. The stability of the 
materials was investigated using gravimetric analysis techniques. 
8.1.2 Bidentate Pyridonyl Systems 
Most of the coordination polymers known till date have been mainly made with 
carboxylate ligands. To investigate the potential of pyridonyl functionality as a 
coordination site, a series of novel bidentate organic ligands were synthesized as 
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described in chapter 3. This article mainly focuses on the synthesis and characterization 
of novel dipyridone ligands. Ali ligands were synthesized by Suzuki coupling reactions 
followed by deprotection reactions. Each stage of the synthesis was monitored using 
various characterization techniques. Slow diffusion and solvothermal methods were 
performed to produce single crystals of ail the ligands suitable for analysis by single 
crystal X-ray diffraction. IH and 13C NMR spectroscopy, FTIR spectroscopy and Mass 
spectroscopy were also used to confirm the structural and the purity of the samples. 
Thermal analyses were also performed on ail the ligands synthesized. High yield of ail 
the ligands eases the possibility of using them to build various coordination polymers. 
This chapter gives an insight to the scientific community on building organic ligands 
based on polypyridonyl functionality which can be used to prepare a new c1ass of 
coordination polymers. 
Chapters 4 and 5 examined the potential ofpolypyridonyl organic ligands in chapter 3 as 
candidates for the construction of periodic and ordered framework structures. As a proof 
of the concept, dipyridone ligand was coordinated with cobalt salt. Co-crystals of 
Co(CHOO)2 (H20)4 made from cobalt (II) salts with one of the dipyridone 1 were 
obtained and presented in chapter 4. In this work, dipyridone self-assembles through 
strong intermolecular interaction by hydrogen bonds which are linked with the 2D 
hydrogen bonded sheets of Co(CHOO)2(H20)4 creating the 3D framework. In chapter 5, 
we focus on designing novel coordination polymer using dipyridone ligand linked with 
cobalt ions through solvothermal method forming CP-671. It also dealt on the 
investigation of the self-assembly of dipyridone 1 in slow diffusion and solvothermal 
conditions forming hydrogen bonding polymers with zigzag la and cyclic dimer lb 
motifs. The novel CP-671 was characterized using X-ray diffraction and other techniques. 
This study has opened a new door for the research on coordination and supramolecular 
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chemistry based on polypyridone ligands making it a promlsmg candidate for the 
construction of coordination polymers. Abundant ligating modes in pyridonyl groups 
with metal systems ease the formation of novel coordination polymers. 
8.1.3 Potassium Cyamelurate Systems 
Next objective of the thesis was to focus on constructing rigid and stable novel 
coordination polymers. For this, potassium cyamelurate was selected as the organic 
ligand with pyridonyl functionality due to the intrinsic properties exhibited. Points to be 
mentioned here are their aromaticity, N-rich system, rigid, polyconjugative and multiple 
coordination sites. From the knowledge gained regarding the numerous coordination 
modes of pyridonyl functional groups, potassium cyamelurate was coordinated with 
various transition and lanthanide metal ions. In chapter 6, a series of novel unimetallic 
(MOPs-(1-4)) and bimetallic (MMOPs-(5-7)) compounds were designed and developed 
under room temperature conditions using water as the only solvent forming isostructural 
coordination polymers linked by multiple hydrogen bonds to produce 2D framework 
structures. The isostructurality ofMOPs motivated us to develop mixed metallic systems 
MMOPs which can be interesting for applications involving metal ions. MOPs-(2 and 3) 
and MMOPs-(5-7) were seen to exhibit thermo and solvo-chromic behaviour and the 
mechanism of this phenomena was attributed to the change in the metal coordination 
geometry. These results encouraged us to investigate coordination using other metal 
species with similar properties which can give an array of materials with different 
detection ranges. The incorporation of coordination polymers in sensing application can 
improve the lifetime of the devices designed as the materials are quite stable in adverse 
conditions. This also has a direct influence on the research community to develop smart 
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materials via eco-friendly and ,cheap methods and to have a deeper insight on crystal 
engineering of ordered materials. 
The supramolecular architecture of cyamelurate based coordination polymers (MOPs and 
MMOPs) has given an understanding on the utility of this organic ligand for the 
construction of extended porous frameworks. Lanthanide metals have higher coordination 
numbers and can be employed to build MOFs through solvothermal synthesis techniques. 
This was achieved in chapter 7 where potassium cyamelurate was coordinated with a 
series oflanthanide metal saIts forming infinite frameworks IRH-(1-3) consisting of one-
directional pores. This has been the first report on synthesis of one-directional Lanthanide 
based MOFs. The MOFs were characterized using various techniques to understand the 
structure, purity, homogeneity and thermal stability. The higher surface area with smaller 
pore size facilitates the materials to be used for selective gas separation. As expected, ail 
MOFs synthesized showed exceptionally high selectivity on C02-CH4 gas separation at 
room temperatures and pressures. Theoretical studies showed that the adsorption 
behaviour was different with C02 and CH4 which has resulted in the increased selectivity. 
Adsorption sites were influenced by the nitrogen-rich ligand walls in the pores which 
were determined using the computational studies. The study has been a breakthrough in 
the field ofMOF synthesis whereby using new coordination moieties such as cyamelurate 
ligand has resulted in rigid and stable frameworks monitoring the molecular structural 
arrangement. It has motivated the research community on forecasting the structural 
integrity using the proper selection of precursors. New lanthanide MOFs can be 
developed inspired from this work for other applications including photoluminescence 
and magnetism. 
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8.2 Future Outlooks 
The research dealt with has focused on various aspects such as the development of a novel 
class of materials addressing the issues regarding gas storage and separation and for 
sensing applications. Although the research poses many exciting potential applications, 
the primary goal was focused on developing new smart materials with intrinsic properties. 
A few of the areas where the research can point out future perspectives are listed below. 
• Inspired by the novel bidentate pyridone ligands, synthesis of novel extended 
bipyridone and polypyridone based organic ligands can be accomplished. These 
new ligands can be an asset for the replacement of all MOF architectures known 
thereby improving the desired properties of the material developed. The 
coordination modes can be monitored through the reaction conditions which can 
also be employed to generate polypyridone based multi-metallic systems. 
• The MMOPs developed in chapter 6 can be further investigated for their other 
properties depending on the secondary metals used for coordination. The work 
highlights that the structural arrangement is seldom controlled by the secondary 
metal thereby ensuring the similar molecular arrangement with other transition 
metals too. Thus, an effort on developing new MMOPs based on other mixed 
transition metals can also be focused upon to attain various other interesting 
properties. 
• As an outbreak of the research carried on MMOPs, one of the major areas to be 
focused would be on the study of the change in properties depending on the 
change in the ratios of metals in MMOPs. A periodical increase of the parental 
MOPs to an equilibrium ratio of two metals in the system with different 
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combinations ofmetals can enlarge this field ofsolid solutions thereby generating 
an array of new c1ass of smart materials. A series of chromic materials in this 
fashion can be employed in any desired range of sensing devices. 
• Ouring the course of the research sorne other interesting systems were also 
developed. One such promising material was Cu-MOP seen to have interesting 
magnetic and electrochemical properties. Due to the unique formation of one-
dimensional MOF, along with the trapped potassium ions within the frameworks, 
it can show great interest in the replacement of Li-ion batteries where the charge-
discharge issue can be addressed conveniently. Other interesting materials 
developed during the course of the research were Pd and Pt-cyamelurate 20 
frameworks which can have interesting applications in photocatalysis and cancer 
therapy studies. These materials can be developed in future to focus on sorne 
promising outcomes. 
• Persuaded by the research in chapter 7, a series of 3D MOFs can be designed 
similar to IRHs with exceptional gas selectivity and improved gas storage 
capacity. Other elements in the lanthanide series can be employed for achieving 
this, thereby generating a series of isostructural 3D MOFs with similar pore sizes 
and adsorption capacities but varying properties and adsorption selectivity. By 
varying the size of precursors, the pore size can be reformed which can monitor 
the adsorption capacity of the material designed. The larger lanthanides can also 
affect the topology of the molecular arrangements which has been evident from 
the Tb-IRH synthesized using a different approach generating 3D MOF with 
interconnected pores in x- and y-planes. This finding paves a new path towards 
developing novel frameworks with interesting properties. 
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• Along 3D MOFs, an investigation on developing ID MOFs based on 
cyamelurates coordinated with lanthanide metals were also conducted during the 
course of the research synthesizing a full spectrum of ID-IRHs. Further studies 
on these materials can be highlighted on the photoluminescence properties that 
can arise due to the lanthanide metals present. In this series, the most promising 
materials are expected to be Eu, Dy, Tb and Sm-IRHs. The synthesis methods are 
slightly different from the 3D forms with higher yields. 
• Another interesting c\ass of material that can be developed is based on the 3D 
one-directional channelled IRHs. As these MOFs are isostructural , mixed metallic 
lanthanide based MMOFs can be designed. As a proof of study, four MMOFs 
were developed during the research which inc\ude MOF-(La-Ce), MOF-(La-Pr), 
MOF-(Ce-Pr) and MOF-(La-Ce-Pr). Other lanthanide metals can also be 
incorporated to generate multi-metallic solid solutions as these improve the multi-
functionality of the final materials which is dependent on the metals added. As an 
extended form of the idea, a new class oflanthanide-transition metal combination 
can also be designed and synthesized to address multiple applications. Finally, as 
the studies also lead to increasing the pore sizes, incorporation of nanopartic\es 
within the pores can also be investigated for catalytic properties. 
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Fig. 813 Thennal atomic displacement elhpsoid plot of2. Thennal atomic displacement 
ellipsoid plot of2 . The ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level , 
hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are 
represented by dotted lines . 
Fig. 814 Thennal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of3. The ellipsoids ofnon-hydrogen 
atoms are drawn at 50% probability level , hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of 
arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted hnes . 
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F4 
Fig. SIS Thermal atomic displacement ellipso id plot of 4. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen 
atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of 
arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. 
Table St. Hydrogen bond geometry (A) observed in 2. 
D-H"'A D- H H " ·A D"'A D- H"'A 
O IC- HI C .. ·O ID 0.84 1.65 2.474(4) 167.1 
O IB- H IB .. ·O IA 0.84 1.59 2.431(3) 175 .1 
N IB- H IB A· .. F40 0.91 (3) 2 .44(3) 3.0 11 ( 12) 120.8(19) 
N IB- HIBA .. ·O ID 0.91(3) 1.90(3) 2.789(3) 167(2) 
O IA- HI A .. ·O IB 0.84 1.6 1 2.431(3) 164.0 
N IA- HIAA .. ·020 i 0.95(3) 1.84(3) 2.784(3) 173(2) 
Symmetry codes : (i) +x, I+y, +z. 
Table S2. Bond angle (0) observed in 2. 
Atom Atom Atom Angler 
OIC CIC C2C 11 3.7(5) 
02C CIC O IC 129.2(5) 
02C CIC C2C 11 7.0(6) 
F2C C2C F3C 93 .6(6) 
F2C C2C F5C 129.5(8) 
F2C C2C C IC 117.0(6) 
F4C C2C FIC 127.2(8) 
F4C C2C F6C 101 .6(7) 
F4C C2C C IC 121.2(9) 
F5C C2C F3C 90.0(8) 
F5C C2C C IC 112.7(6) 
F6C C2C F IC 80. 1(8) 
F6C C2C CIC 106.9(6) 
C IC C2C FI C 107.9(7) 
CIC C2C F3C 95 .6(6) 
0 10 C ID C2D 114.7(3) 
020 C ID 0 10 129.2(4) 
02D C ID C2D 1 16.0(4) 
10 
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FID C2D F3D 98 .9(12) 
FID C2D C ID 115.9(11) 
F2D C2D F4D 121.8(13) 
F2D C2D C ID 123.1(12) 
F2D C2D F6D 88.4(13) 
F4D C2D C ID 114.9(6) 
F4D C2D F6D 93 .7(6) 
F5D cm FID 108.7(13) 
F5D cm F3D 104.4(9) 
F5D C2D CID 122.7(8) 
C ID C2D F3D 102.3(4) 
C ID C2D F6D 92.7(4) 
C IB NIB C5B 123.6(2) 
OIB C IB NIB 116.8(2) 
OIB C IB C2B 126.0(2) 
NIB C IB C2B 117. 1(2) 
C3B C2B CIB 119.8(2) 
C2B C3B C4B 121.8(2) 
C3B C4B C6B 122.0(2) 
C5B C4B C3B 117.0(2) 
C5B C4B C6B 121.0(2) 
NIB C5B C4B 120.6(2) 
C7B C6B C4B 121.2(2) 
C7B C6B C8B' 117 .9(2) 
C8B' C6B C4B 120.9(2) 
C8B C7B C6B 121.2(2) 
C7B C8B C6B' 120.9(2) 
C5A NIA C IA 123. 1(2) 
OIA C IA NIA 117. 1(2) 
OIA C IA C2A 126.4(2) 
NIA C IA C2A 116.5(2) 
C3A C2A C IA 120.7(2) 
C2A C3A C4A 121.4(2) 
C3A C4A C6A 122. 1(2) 
C5A C4A C3A 116.6(2) 
C5A C4A C6A 121.3(2) 
NIA C5A C4A 121 .8(2) 
C7A C6A C4A 120.6(2) 
C7A C6A C8A;' 118 .4(2) 
C8A" C6A C4A 121 .0(2) 
C8A C7A C6A 121 .3(2) 
C7A C8A C6A" 120.3(2) 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x+ 3, -y+2, -z+ 1; (ii) -x, -y+2, -z. 
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Table 83. Bond length (À) observed in 2. 
Atom- Atom Length [A) Atom- Atom Length 
[A) 
FI C- C2C 1.622( 16) C3B- C4B 1.414(3) 
F2 C- C2C 1.216( Il ) C4B - C5B 1.368(3 ) 
F3 C- C2C 1.647( Il) C4B- C6B 1.485(3 ) 
F4C- C2C 1.216(10) C5B- H5B 0.9500 
F5 C- C2C 1.265( 1 0) C6B - C7B 1.395(4) 
F6C- C2C 1.42 8( 12 ) C6B - C8Bi 1.399(4) 
O IC- HIC 0.8400 C7B- H7B 0.9500 
O IC- C IC 1.309(7) C7B - C8B 1.379(3) 
02C- C IC 1.184(6) C8B- H8B 0.9500 
C IC- C2C 1.548(8) O IA- HIA 0.8400 
FID- C2D 1.31(2) O IA- C IA 1.264(3) 
F2D- C2D 1.135( 19) NIA- HIAA 0.95(3) 
F3D- C2D 1.739(6) NIA- C IA 1.365(4) 
F4D-C2D 1.315(13) N IA- C5A 1.354(3 ) 
F5D- C2D 1.266( 18) C IA- C2A 1.412(4) 
OID- C ID 1.252(4) C2A- H2A 0.9500 
02D- C ID 1.208(4) C2A- C3A 1.367(3) 
CI D- C2D 1.503(7) C3A- H3A 0.9500 
C2D- F6D 1.740(7) C3A- C4A 1.410(4) 
O IB - HIB 0.8400 C4A-C5A 1.372(3) 
O IB - CIB 1.2 89(3) C4A-C6A 1.485(3 ) 
N IB - HIBA 0.91(3) C5A- H5A 0.9500 
NIB - C IB 1.352(3 ) C6A- C7A 1.398(3 ) 
NIB - C5B 1.362(3) C6A- C8Aii 1.409(3) 
C IB-C2B 1.412(4) C7A- H7A 0.9500 
C2B- H2B 0.9500 C7A- CSA 1.387(3) 
C2B- C3B 1.361(3) C8A- HSA 0.9500 
C3B- H3B 0.9500 
Symmelry codes: (i) -x+3, -y+2, -z+ l; (ii) -x, -y+2, -z. 
Table 84. Torsion angles (0) for 2. 
A B C D Angle/" 
OI C C IC C2C FIC -1 62 .6(7) 
OI C C IC C2C F2C 174.8(6) 
OI C C IC C2C F3C 77.8(6) 
OI C C IC C2C F4C 37.6( 11 ) 
OIC C IC C2C F5C -14 .6( 12) 
OI C C IC C2C F6C -77.8(9) 
02C C IC C2C F IC 14.9( 10) 
oze C IC C2C F2C -7 .7(11) 
02C C IC C2C F3C - 104.6(7) 
02C C IC C2C F4C - 144.8(9) 
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02C C IC C2C F5C 163.0( 10) 
02C C IC C2C F6C 99.7(8) 
010 C ID C20 FID -160.5( 14) 
010 CID C20 F20 175.2(16) 
010 C ID C20 F30 93.2(6) 
010 C ID C20 F40 0.3(10) 
010 C ID C2D F5D -23.1 ( 13) 
OID C ID C20 F60 -95.0(6) 
020 CID C20 FID 23 .8( 15) 
020 CID C2D F2D -0.5(18) 
020 C ID C2D F30 -82 .6(6) 
02D C ID C20 F40 -175 .4(7) 
02D C ID C2D F5D 161.2(10) 
02D C ID C2D F60 89.3(6) 
O IB C IB C2B C3B -178 .7(2) 
NIB C IB C2B C3B 0.0(4) 
C IB NIB C5B C4B -1.0(4) 
C IB C2B C3B C4B 0.5(4) 
C2B C3B C4B C5B -1.1(4) 
C2B C3B C4B C6B 178.3(2) 
C3B C4B C5B N IB 1.4(4) 
C3B C4B C6B C7B 29.5(4) 
C3B C4B C6B C8B' -150.3(2) 
C4B C6B C7B C8B 179.9(2) 
C5B NIB C IB O IB 179.1(2) 
C5B NIB C IB C2B 0.3(4) 
CSB C4B C6B C7B -151.1(3) 
C5B C4B C6B C8B' 29.1(4) 
C6B C4B C5B NIB -178.0(2) 
C6B C7B C8B C6B' 0.3(4) 
CSB; C6B C7B C8B -0 .3(4) 
OIA C IA C2A C3A -178 .1(2) 
NIA C IA C2A C3A 1.5(3) 
CIA NIA C5A C4A -0.7(4) 
CIA C2A C3A C4A -1.0(4) 
C2A C3A C4A C5A -0.4(4) 
C2A C3A C4A C6A -179.0(2) 
C3A C4A C5A NIA 1.3(4) 
C3A C4A C6A C7A 32 .0(3) 
C3A C4A C6A C8A'; -149.9(2) 
C4A C6A C7A C8A 178.1(2) 
C5A NIA C IA O IA 179.0(2) 
C5A NIA C IA C2A -0.7(3) 
C5A C4A C6A C7A -146 .6(3) 
C5A C4A C6A C8A" 31.5(4) 
C6A C4A C5A N IA 179.9(2) 
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C6A C7A C8A C6A" 
C8A" C6A C7A C8A 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x+3, -y+2, -z+ 1; ( ii ) -x, -y+2, -z . 
Table 55. Bond angle (0) observed in 3 . 
Atom Atom Atom 
C9 C IO CS I 
N9 C IO CS; 
01 C2 N3 
01 C2 C7 
N3 C2 C7 
C4 N3 C2 
N3 C4 C5 
C4 CS C6 
C4 CS CS 
C6 CS CS 
C7 C6 CS 
C6 C7 C2 
N9 CS C IO; 
C9 CS CS 
N9 CS CS 
C IO; CS CS 
CS N9 C IO 
CS C9 C IO 
Symmetry codes: ( i) -x , -y+ l , -z+ 1. 
Table 56. Bond length (A) observed in 3 . 
Atom Atom 
01 C2 
C IO C9 
C IO 9 
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Table S7. Hydrogen bond geometry (Â,O) observed in 4. 
D-H"'A D-H H"'A D .. ·A D-H"'A 
01 - HI "'04 0.830(2) \.669(11) 2.481(3) 165(4) 
02- H2 "'06 0.830(2) \.645( 13) 2.454(3) 164(5) 
NI - HIA ,,·Q3; 0.88 \.83 2.698(3 ) 170.5 
N4- H4"'05;; 0.88 \.94 2.798(3) 163.9 
Symmetry codes : (i) -x-ll2 , y+ 112, -z+ 1/2; (ii) -x+3/2, y-1I2 , -z+ 3/2. 
Table S8. Bond angle (0) observed in 4. 
Alom Atom Alom Angle/" 
C I NI C5 123 .2(2) 
C8 N2 C6 117.0(2) 
C7 N3 C9 117.1(2) 
C I3 N4 C I4 123.2(2 ) 
01 C I NI 114.7(2) 
01 C I C2 127 .2(2) 
NI C I C2 118.1(2) 
C3 C2 C I 119.6(2) 
C2 C3 C4 120.8(3) 
C3 C4 C6 123.4(2) 
C5 C4 C3 117.2(2) 
C5 C4 C6 119.3(2) 
NI C5 C4 12\.0(2) 
N2 C6 C4 11 5.9(2) 
N2 C6 C7 120.4(2) 
C7 C6 C4 123.6(2) 
N3 C7 C6 122.7(2) 
N2 C8 C9 122.4(2) 
N3 C9 C8 120.5(2) 
N3 C9 C IO 116.0(2) 
C8 C9 C IO 123.5(2) 
C il C IO C9 123 .8(2) 
C I4 CIO C9 119.0(2) 
C I4 CIO C il 117.1(2) 
C I2 Ci l C IO 12\.0(3) 
C il C I2 C I3 120.0(3) 
02 CI3 N4 11 5.0(2) 
02 C I3 C I2 127.4(2) 
N4 C 13 C I2 117.6(2) 
N4 C I4 C IO 121.1(2) 
03 C I5 04 128.3(3) 
03 C I5 C I6 115 .2(3) 
04 C I5 C I6 116.5(3) 
FI C 16 C 15 117.0(3) 
FI C 16 F2 109.3(4) 
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FI C I6 F3 110.6(4) 
F2 C I6 C I5 108.7(3) 
F3 C I6 C I5 110.1(3) 
F3 C I6 F2 99 .7(4) 
FIA C I6 C I5 106.9(5) 
F2A C I6 C I5 107.8(5) 
F2A C I6 FIA 97.9(8) 
F3A C I6 C I5 120.9(5) 
F3A C I6 FIA 108.5(9) 
F3A C I6 F2A 112.3(9) 
05 C I7 06 129.1(3) 
05 C I7 C I8 118.0(3) 
06 C I7 C I8 113.0(2) 
F4 C I8 C I7 112 .2(13) 
F5 C I8 C I7 114.7(9) 
F5 C I8 F4 103.8(1 5) 
F5 C I8 F6 109.3(16) 
F6 C I8 C I7 112 .0(16) 
F6 C I8 F4 104. 1(17) 
F4A C I8 C I7 109.8(5) 
F5A C I8 C I7 111.8(4) 
F5A C I8 F4A 109.7(6) 
F5A C I8 F6A 109.1(5) 
F6A C I8 C I7 111.4(3) 
F6A C I8 F4A 104.7(4) 
Table 89. Bond length (A) observed in 4. 
Atom Atom Length/A 
01 C I 1.308(3) 
02 C I3 1.298(3 ) 
03 C I5 1.215(4) 
04 C I5 1.239(3 ) 
05 C I7 1.228(3) 
06 C I7 1.254(4) 
NI C I 1.342(3 ) 
NI CS 1.354(3) 
N2 C6 1.341(3) 
N2 C8 1.337(3) 
N3 C7 1.331(3) 
N3 C9 1.340(3) 
N4 C I3 1.351(3) 
N4 C I4 1.353(3) 
C I C2 1.388(4) 
C2 C3 1.380(4) 
C3 C4 1.409(3 ) 
C4 C5 1.359(4) 
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C4 C6 1.484(3 ) 
C6 C7 1.377(4) 
C8 C9 1.380(4) 
C9 C IO 1.483(3 ) 
C IO C il 1.416(3) 
C IO C I4 1.363(4) 
C il C I2 1.370(4) 
C I2 C I3 1.400(4) 
C I5 C I6 1.535(4) 
C I6 FI 1.247(4) 
C I6 F2 1.366(5) 
C I6 F3 1.344(5) 
C I6 F IA 1.42 7( 1 0) 
C I6 F2A 1.355( 1 0) 
C I6 F3A 1.119(8) 
C I7 C I8 1.544(4) 
C I8 F4 1.34(3) 
C I8 F5 1.164( 19) 
C I8 F6 1.19(3) 
C I8 F4A 1.396( 1 0) 
C I8 F5A 1.301(9) 
C I8 F6A 1.359(8) 
Table S 10. Torsion Angles (0) observed in 4. 
A B C D Angler 
0 1 C I C2 C3 -178.9(3 ) 
03 C I5 C I6 FI -176 .4(5 ) 
03 C I5 C I6 F2 -52 .1(5) 
03 C I5 C I6 F3 56 .2(5) 
03 C I5 C I6 F IA 127.9(7) 
03 C I5 C I6 F2A -1 27.7(7) 
03 C I5 C I6 F3A 3.3( 12) 
04 C I5 C I6 F I 2.5(6) 
04 C I5 C I6 F2 126.8(4) 
04 C I5 C I6 F3 - 124 .9(4) 
04 C I5 C I6 F IA -53 .2(7) 
04 C I5 C I6 F2A 5 1.2(8) 
04 C I5 C I6 F3A - 177.8( Il) 
05 C I7 C I8 F4 -10.2(11 ) 
05 C I7 C I8 F5 107.9(13) 
05 C I7 C I8 F6 -126.8( 14) 
05 C I7 C I8 F4A -112.2(5) 
05 C I7 C I8 F5A 9.8(8) 
05 C I 7 C I8 F6A 132 .3(5) 
06 C I7 C I8 F4 168.9( 10) 
06 C I 7 C I8 F5 -73 .0(13) 
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06 C I7 C I8 F6 52.3(15) 
06 C I7 C I8 F4A 66.9(5) 
06 C I7 C I8 F5A -171.1(8) 
06 C I7 C I8 F6A -48.6(6) 
NI C I C2 C3 0.1(5) 
N2 C6 C7 N3 0.7(5) 
N2 C8 C9 N3 -1.2(5) 
N2 C8 C9 C IO 179.1(3) 
N3 C9 C IO C Il -176.3(3) 
N3 C9 C IO C I4 5.5(4) 
C I NI C5 C4 0.9(5) 
C I C2 C3 C4 0.5(5) 
C2 C3 C4 CS -0.4(4) 
C2 C3 C4 C6 177.2(3) 
C3 C4 C5 NI -0.3(4) 
C3 C4 C6 N2 174.1(3) 
C3 C4 C6 C7 -8.1 (5) 
C4 C6 C7 N3 -177.0(3) 
C5 NI C I 01 178.3(3) 
C5 NI C I C2 -0.8(5) 
C5 C4 C6 N2 -8.3(4) 
C5 C4 C6 C7 169.5(3) 
C6 N2 C8 C9 0.5(4) 
C6 C4 C5 NI -178.0(3 ) 
C7 N3 C9 C8 1.6(4) 
C7 N3 C9 C IO -178.7(3) 
C8 N2 C6 C4 177.7(2) 
C8 N2 C6 C7 -0.2(4) 
C8 C9 C IO C Il 3.4(5 ) 
C8 C9 C IO C I4 -174 .7(3) 
C9 N3 C7 C6 -1.4(5) 
C9 C IO C Il C I2 -179.2(3) 
C9 C IO C I4 N4 179.4(2) 
C IO C Il C I2 C I3 1.0(5 ) 
C Il C IO C I4 N4 1.1(4) 
C Il C I2 C I3 02 178.9(3 ) 
C Il C I2 C I3 N4 -1.0(5 ) 
C I3 N4 C I4 C IO -\.3(4) 
C I4 N4 C I3 02 -178.8(3) 
C I4 N4 C I3 C I2 1.2(4) 
C I4 C IO C Il C I2 -1.0(4) 
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Fig. S 16 FTIR of compounds 2' (black) and 2 (red). 
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Fig. S17 FTIR of compounds 3' (black) and 3 (red). 
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Fig. SI8 FTIR of compounds 4' (black) and 4 (red). 
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02 
01 
Figure S1. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of 1-Co(CHOO)2(H20)4 
crystallized in EtOHIDMF at 80 oC. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 
50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
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Table S2. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, 0) of l oCo(CHOO)2(H20)4 
D-H"'A D-H H"·A D .. A D-H"A 
04-H4A"'02 i 0.81 (3) 1.96 (3) 2.7617 (17) 170 (2) 
04-H4B" '03 ii 0.83 (3) 1.87 (3) 2.6945 (16) 175 (2) 
05-H5A"'Ol 0.88 (3) 1.83 (3) 2.7065 (18) 172 (2) 
05-H5B" '02 i i 0.79 (3) 1.97 (3) 2.7515 (18) 172 (2) 
C5-H5" '02 iii 0.97 (2) 2.39 (2) 3.353 (2) 172.2 (14) 
C2-H2"'04 iv 1.01 (2) 2.51 (2) 3.486 (2) 161.9 (16) 
N1-Hl"'OP 0.95 (3) 1.86 (3) 2.807 (2) 174 (2) 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x+ 3/2, -y+ 1/2, -z+ 1; (ii) x, -y+ 1, z-1/2; (iii) -x+ l, -y+ 1, -z+ 1; 
(iv) -x+3/2, -y+3/2, -z+l; (v) -x+1,y, -z+1/2. 
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Figure S2. Comparison of TG curves of compound 1 (red) and l oCo(CHOO)2(H20)4 (black). 
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Crystallocraphic data 
FiC. 56 Thermal atomic displacement e"ipsoid plot of la crystallized at 80 oC in EtOH/DMF. 
The e"ipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probabil ity level, hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
Table 51. Hydrogen bond geometry (Â, 0) of la crystallized in EtOH/DMF 
D-H .. ·A D-H H .. ·A D-.. A 
N1-H1 .. ·02i 0.941 (19) 1.800 (19) 2.7287 (14) 
N2-H2 .. ·01ii 0.963 (19) 1.764 (19) 2.7053 (14) 




D-H .. ·A 
168.6 (17) 
164.7 (16) 
FiC. 57 Thermal atomic displacement e"ipsoid plot of lb crysta"ized in DMSO/H20. The 
ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms are 
represented by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
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Table 52. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, 0) of lb crystallized in DMSO/H20 
D-H .. ·A 
N1-H1···Q1i 
02-H2A .. 02ü 









Symmetry codes: (i) -x+ 1, -y, -z+ 1; (ii) -x+ 1/2, y+ 1/2, - z+ 1/2. 








FiC. 58 Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of CP-671 crystallized at 80 oC in 
EtOH/DMF. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, 
hydrogen atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are 
represented by dotted lines. 
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Table 53. Hydrogen bond geometry (Â, 0) observed in CP-671 
D-H .. ·A D-H H .. ·A D .. ·A D-H .. ·A 
N1-H1···03i 0.88 1.89 2.720 (4) 157 
C2-H2···05ii 0.95 2.38 3.278 (6) 158 
02-H2A--·04 0.89 1.85 2.690 (5) 158 
02-H2B···04iÏ1 0.88 1.85 2.692 (5) 159 
N2-H2C···01iv 0.88 1.94 2.759 (5) 154 
C5-H5···06Y 0.95 2.36 3.295 (6) 167 
CS-H8···06vi 0.95 2.54 3.309 (6) 138 
C10-H10···05Y 0.95 2.39 3.304 (6) 162 
5ymmetry codes: (i) x, -y+3/2, z+1/2; (ii) x+ 1/2, y, -z+ 1/2; (iii) -x+1, -y+1, -z+l; 
(iv) -x+2, y+1/2, -z+1/2; (v) -x+3/2, y+1/2, z; (vi) -x+3/2, -y+ 1, z-1/2. 
Table 54. Bond angles (0) observed in CP-671 
Atoms Angle (0) Atoms An,le (0) 
O1i Col 01 180.0 C3 Cl Cl 120.4 (5) 
02 Col 01i 89.51 (12) C10 N2 C9 124.7 (4) 
02i Col 01 89.51 (12) C4 C3 Cl 122.1 (5) 
02 Col 01 90.49 (12) C9 03 Co1 iv 137.5 (3) 
oi Col 01i 90.49 (12) CS C4 C3 116.4 (4) 
02i Col 02 180.0 C6 C4 C3 121.3 (4) 
03ii Col 01 90.49 (12) C6 C4 CS 122.3 (4) 
03ii Col 01i 89.51 (12) C4 CS N1 121.3 (4) 
O3iii Col 01i 90.49 (12) a C6 C4 1208 (4) 
03iii Col 01 89.51 (12) C10 C6 C4 122.1 (4) 
03ii Col 02i 90.44 (13) C10 C6 a 117.1 (4) 
Q3ii Col 02 89.56 (13) cs Cl C6 120.9 (4) 
03iii Col oi 89.56 (13) C9 C8 Cl 120.7 (4) 
O3 iii Col 02 90.44 (13) 03 C9 N2 120.0 (4) 
03ii Col 03 iii 180.0 cs C9 N2 116.0 (4) 
N1 Cl 01 119.8 (4) cs C9 03 124.0 (4) 
C2 Cl 01 124.5 (5) C6 C10 N2 120.6 (4) 
C2 Cl N1 115.7 (4) 05 N3 04 119.2 (4) 
Cl 01 Coli 133.6 (3) 06 N3 04 118.7 (4) 
CS N1 Cl 124.1 (4) 06 N3 05 122.1 (4) 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x+2, - y+ 1, -z+ 1; (ii) x, -y+3/2, z+ 1/2; (iii) -x+2, y-1/2, -z+ 1/2; (iv) -x+2, 
y+ 1/2, -2+1/2. 
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Table 55. Bond lengths (À) observed in CP-671 
Atoms Bond Lengths (A) Atoms Bond Lengths (À) 
Col 01 2.109 (3) N2 CIO 1.354 (6) 
ColOl i 2.109 (3) C3 C4 1.408 (7) 
Col 0 2 2.044 (3) 03 C9 1.278 (5) 
Col 02i 2.044 (3) C4 C5 1.367 (6) 
Col O3ü 2.118 (3) C4 C6 1.481 (6) 
Col O3w 2.118 (3) C6 C7 1.425 (6) 
Cl 01 1.270 (5) C6 CIO 1.360 (6) 
Cl NI 1.368 (6) C7 C8 1.363 (7) 
Cl C2 1.413 (7) C8 C9 1.411 (7) 
NI C5 1.357 (6) N304 1.263 (5) 
C2 C3 1.370 (7) N305 1.240 (5) 
N2 C9 1.352 (6) N306 1.235 (5) 
Symmetry codes: (i) -xt2, -ytl, -ztl; (ii) x, -yt3/2, ztl/2; (iii) -xt2, y-l/2, -ztl/2. 
Additional SEM images 
a b 
c d 
Fig. 59 (a), (c) SEM images of la and CP-671 respectively and (b), (d) Crystal morphologies 
of la and CP-671 respectively. 
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Expelimental Section 
General notes. Potassium cyamelurate KJL was synthesized by known reported methods. 
AIl chemicals and solvents were purchased from commercial sources and were used without 
further purification. 
General procedure fol' prepaling MOPs-(l-4). Aqueous solutions of 0.1 mmol of potassium 
cyamelurate (6 mL) and 0.6 mmol ofmetal salt (MnS04, Co(N03)2.6H20 , Ni(N0 3)2.6H20 or 
Zn(N03)2.6H20) (6 mL) were mixed together at room temperature. The mixture was stirred for 
2 h and then kept at room temperature for 12 h. Crystalline samples of MOPs-(l-4) were 
collected by filtration. 
MOP-l. Amber crystal, yield 91 %. IR(ATR) 3546, 3348, 3240, 2970, 2797, 1678,1637.1454, 
1439, 1401, 1369, 1331, 1316, 1198, 1148, 1124, 978, 963, 832, 798, 760 cm,l . Allal. Calcd 
for Mm(C6N703H)2.10lliO: C, 19.71 ; H, 2.95; N, 26.28. Found: C, 19.74; H, 3.31 N, 26.85. 
MOP-2. Pink crystal, yield 82 %. IR(ATR) 3566, 3462, 3190, 2946, 2797, 1681, 1621, 1487, 
1439,1401, 1369, 1331 1313, 1204, 1148, 1129, 978, 963, 832 798, 957,707, 692 cm·l. Anal. 
Calcd for C02(C6N703H)2.10lliO: C, 19.53: H, 2.97; N, 26.03. Found: C, 19.52: H, 3.28; , 
26.56. 
MOP-3. Cyan crystal, yield 80 %. IR(ATR) 3573, 3472, 3198, 2946, 2797,1681,1487, 1436, 
1403,1369,1331,1315,1205, 1169, 1148, 1124, 978, 965, 832, 799, 789. 757, 710,695 cm,l. 
Allal. Calcd forNb(C6N7ÛJH)2. 10HzO: C, 19.22: H, 2.79; , 25.76. Found: C, 19.12: H, 3.21: 
N, 26 .01. 
MOP-4. Colourless crystal, yield 80 % based on metal salt.IR(ATR) 3390, 3147, 2958, 2797, 
1681, 1597. 1516, 1487, 1455, 1403, 1369, 1329, 1315, 1201, 1194, 1161 , 1148, 1124,978, 
965,849,832, 799, 762, 716, 692 cm,l; Allal. Calcd for Zn2(C6N703H)2. 10H20 : C, 20.28: H, 
2.66; N , 25.26. Found: C, 19.24, H 2.96, 26.17. 
General procedure fol' prepaling MMOPs-(5-7). Aqueous solutions of 0.1 mmol of 
potassium cyamelurate (6 mL) and 0.3 mmol equimolar ratio of the "''"0 metals salts (AIB = 
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Mn(S04)/CO(N03)2. 6H2Û, Mn(S04)/Ni(N03)2.6lliO, or Ni(N03)2.6lliO/Zn(N03)2.6H20) (6 
mL) were mixed together at room temperature. The mixture was stirred for 2 h and then kept 
at room temperature for 12 h. Crystalline samples ofMMOPs-(5-7) were collected by filtration. 
MMOP-5. Pink crystal, yield 89 %. IR(ATR) 3567, 3459, 3216, 2964, 2749, 1699, 1682 1634, 
1488, 1455, 1435, 1404, 1369, 1331 , 1315, 1201, 1161 , 1148, 1125, 1125, 977, 964, 832, 799, 
788, 761 , 709, 691 cm-l . Anal. Calcd for Mno.26Co1J4(C6N7Ü3H)2.10H20: C, 19.83; If, 3.11 ; 
N, 26.32. Found: C, 19.68; H, 3.03, N, 26.78. 
MMOP-6. Cyan crystal, yield 90 %. IR(ATR) 3565, 3462, 3207, 2958, 2793, 1682, 1635, 
1489, 1454, 1438, 1403, 1369, 1329, 1316, 1202, 1163, 1148, 1126, 978, 964, 833 799, 787, 
760, 709, 693 cm· l . Anal. Calcd for Mno.32Nh68(C~7Ü]H)2. 10H20: C, 19.64; H, 2.99; N, 
26.52. Found: C, 19.69; If, 3.03, N, 26.79. 
MMOP-7. Cyan crystal, yield 80 %. IR(ATR) 3564, 3463, 3192, 2934, 2790, 1682, 1633, 
1489, 1455, 1438, 1402, 1368, 1330, 1315, 1204, 1163, 1148, 1126, 979, 966, 833 800, 788, 
767, 759, 708, 694 cm-I. Anal. Calcd for Ni1.4IZnoS9(C6N7Ü3H)2.lOlliO: C, 19.43; H, 2.96; N, 
26.06. Found: C, 19.41 ; If, 2.99, N, 26.41. 
Studies of Single-Crystal Sbllctul'es of Metal-Ol'ganic Polymel'S (1-4) and MUed Metal-
Ol'ganic Polymel'S (5-7) 
The position of hydrogen atoms in the structures of MOPs-(I-4) are fully retined and 
detennined using the difference Fourier map. For MOP-l, MOP-2 and MOP-4, the tirst Il Q 
peaks with electron density maxima appearing in the map correspond exactly to the position of 
the Il hydrogen atoms in the asymmetric unit. For MOP-3, due to residual electron density 
around the Ni atom from absorption the Q peaks of aIl hydrogen atoms are not aIl in the tirst 
11. For each difference Fourier map of MOPs-(I-4), notice that one of the Q peak is closer to 
the nitrogen atom of the heptazine confirming the presence ofN-H group in the structures. 
Figure SI. Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of MOP-l. The ellipsoids of non-
hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50010 probability level, hydrogen atoms are represented by a 
sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. 
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Figul'e 82. Crystal structure ofMOP-2. a) Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofMOP-
2. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability Ievel, hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted 
lines. b) \lew of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines, and cobalt atoms are shown in pink, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen atoms in red. c) 
Packing of the 2D sheets to fOIm the three-dimensional structure. For more c1arity Iayers 
marked in red and blue. 
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Figure S3. Crystal structure ofMOP-3. a) Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofMOP-
3. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted 
lines. b) \lew of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines and nickel atoms are shown in green, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen atoms in red. c) 
Packing of the ID sheets to form the three-dimensional structure. For more clarity layers 
marked in red and blue. 
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Figure 84. Crystal structure ofMOP-4. a) Thermal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot ofMOP-
4. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 500!o probability level, hydrogen atoms 
are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted 
lines. b) 'lew of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines, and zinc atoms are shown in olive-drab, carbon 
atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen atoms in red. c) 
Packing of the 2D sheets to fonn the three-dimensional structure. For more clarity layers 
marked in red and blue. 
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Table SI. Crystallographic Data ofMetal-Organic Polymers (1-4). 
1\IOP-I 1\I0P-2 1\I0P-3 MOP-4 
Fonnula MnlCIlH21NI4016 C~CllHnN14016 N"IJClllbN14016 ZmCdll1Nl40 16 
Cljostal S ystm1 Trichnic Triclinic Triclinic Triclinic 
Mr 728.31 736.29 735.82 749.17 
T(K) 100 120 100 100 
Radiation GaKa. GaKa. GaKa. GaKa. 
À (A) 1.34139 1.34139 1.34139 1.14139 
F (000) 370 m 376 380 
Space group Pl Pl Pl Pl 
a (A) 6.984-1(4) 7.3633(3) 7.3698(3) 7.4188(3) 
b(A) 8.7175(5) 8.6464(3) 8.6190(3) 8.6369(4) 
c(A) 10.0198(6) 9.2763(3) 9.1796(3) 9.2126(4) 
fi. (deg) 79.079(2) 77.947(2) 78.027(2) 77.798(2) 
~«k,g) 81.581(2) 84.247(2) 84.389(2) 84.443(2) 
y (deg) 84.507(2) 87.228(2) 86.957(2) 87.127(2) 
V (AJ) 591.11(6) 57443(4) 56736(4) 573.99(4) 
Z 1 1 1 1 
Ibkd (g cm·J) 2.046 2.128 2.1 54 2.167 
)l(mm·l) 6.655 8.627 9.766 2.388 
No. measured reflections 32337 30851 18351 23186 
No. mdependent rdlections 2698 2633 2490 2636 
o. obsd. rellections 1>20(1) 2632 2457 2599 2454 
NbParams 246 246 246 246 
RI. 1>20 (0/,) 0.0215 0.0287 0.0742 0.0264 
RI. ail data (',) 0.0219 0.0307 0.1017 0.0284 
wRl. 1>20(1) (''0) 0.0633 0.0764 0.1723 0.0705 
wRl. ail data (~.) 0.0639 0.0783 0.1909 0.0719 
GoF 1.116 1.093 1.101 1.067 
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Figure SS. Crystal structure of MMOP-S. a) Thennal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of 
MMOP-S. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at SOO!O probability leve~ hydrogen 
atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by 
dotted lines. b) Yiew of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines, and manganese and cobalt atoms are shown in 
dark green, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue and oxygen 
atoms in red. c) Packing of the ID sheets to form the three-dimensional structure. For more 
c1arity layers marked in red and blue. 
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Figure S6. Crystal structure of MMOP-6. a) Thennal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of 
MMOP-6. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, hydrogen 
atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by 
dotted lines. b) Yiew of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines, and manganese and nickel atoms are shown in 
yellow, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen 
atoms in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to form the three-dimensional structure. For more 
clarity layers marked in red and blue. 
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Figure S7. Crystal structure ofMMOP-7. a) Thennal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of 
MMOP-7. The ellipsoids of non-hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50010 probability level, hydrogen 
atoms are represented by a sphere of arbitrary size, and hydrogen bonds are represented by 
dotted lines. b) View of the 2D sheets connected by coordination bonds and hydrogen bonds. 
Hydrogen bonds are represented in dotted lines, and nickel and zinc atoms are shown in Iight 
blue, carbon atoms in grey, hydrogen atoms in white, nitrogen atoms in blue, and oxygen atoms 
in red. c) Packing of the 2D sheets to fonn the thr~ensional structure. For more clarity 
Iayers marked in red and blue. 
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Table S2. Crystallographic Data of Mixed Metal-Organic Polymers (5-7). 
~BIOP-5 MMOP-6 MMOP-7 
Formula MnoJCOI.7CliliuNHOI6 Mno.I,NiI.l6CuHllNI,OI6 NiwZno.5P(; lllh~I,OII 
C~taISyst= Tric1inic Tric1inic Tric1inic 
Mr 735.10 732.69 739.78 
T(K) 120 100 100 
Radiation GaKa GaKa GaKa 
)..(À) 1.34139 1.34139 1.34139 
F (000) 373 373 377 
Space group PÎ Pl PÎ 
a (A) 6999(2) 7.2816(16) 7.3891(3) 
b(À) 8.6955(2) 8.6497(19) 8.6307(3) 
c (A) 9.8777(3) 9.-1431 (19) 9.1887(4) 
a (deg) 78.7700(10) 78.648(13) 77.928(2) 
P(deg) 81.6070(10) 83.519(13) 84470(2) 
7 (deg) 85.0940(10) 87.455(14) 87.086(2) 
V (AI) 582.39(3) 579.2(2) 570.08(4) 
Z 1 1 1 
pald (g cm'I) 2.096 2.100 2.155 
Il (mm·l ) 8.245 8.405 7.566 
No. 1œ3Slll"ed reflections 27640 6859 16725 
No. independent reflections 2658 2018 2583 
No. obsd. reflections 1>20(1) 2678 2208 2613 
Nb Params 247 209 248 
RI,1>20 (%) 0.0508 0.1 045 0.0499 
RI, aU data (~.) 0.0586 0.1325 0.0572 
UlRl, 1>20(1) (%) 0.0962 01 826 0.1096 
UlRJ, aU data (~.) 0.0988 0.3 137 0.1148 
GoF 1.217 1.071 1.158 
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Table S3. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, ' ) of MOP-l. 
D-H"'A D-H H " 'A D"'A D-H" 'A 
04-H4b·· 02i 0.84 (3) 1.86 (3) 2.6845 (1 5) 170 (3) 
0 5-HSa ' N6ü 0.82 (3) 1.97 (3) 2.7717 (16) 166 (3) 
05-HSb N I 0.79 (3) 2.04 (3) 27709 (16) 154 (3) 
06-H6a' 0 2iü 0.80 (3) 2.12 (3) 2.8919 (15) 163 (2) 
06-H6b···N7 0.79 (3) 1.96 (3) 2.7554 (16) 177 (3) 
0 7-H7a"'N5 0.99 (3) 1.77 (3) 2.7533 (16) 170 (2) 
08-H8b·· 'N3iv 0.85 (3) 1.86 (3) 2.7055 (1 5) 176 (2) 
N2-H2 " 03ii 1.00 (2) 1.73 (2) 2.7243 (14) 176.7 (19) 
Symmetry codes: (i) x-l ,y, z+ 1; (ü) x, y+ l , z; (iü) x,y-- I , : ; (iv) x+ l ,y, z-J. 
Table S4. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, ') of MOP-2. 
D-H" 'A D-H H" 'A D"'A D-H·· ·.,4 
04-H4A " 0 2' 0.79 (3) 1.94 (3) 2.7180 (18) 167 (3) 
04-H4B···02ri 0.92 (4) 2.07 (4) 2.9800 (19) 170 (3) 
05-HSA"'03'" 0.92 (3) 2.51 (3) 2.9905 (18) 113 (2) 
05-HS.l ··N l 0.92 (3) 1.89 (3) 2.716 (2) 148 (3) 
05-H5B ··N6m 0.90 (3) 1.80 (3) 2.682 (2) 167 (3) 
06-H6A···0 2"· 0.82 (3) 2.1 2 (3) 2.9220 (19) 166 (3) 
06-H6B · N7 0.92 (3) 1.81 (3) 2.730 (2) 178 (3) 
0 7-H7.l N5 0.93 (3) 1.92 (3) 2.835 (2) 171 (2) 
0 7-H7B ,, 0 1" 0.94 (3) 2.00 (4) 2.8868 (18) 157 (3) 
08-H8.l ··N3Y 0.85 (3) 1.95 (3) 2.785 (2) 168 (3) 
08-H8B ··01" 0.90 (4) 2.55 (4) 3.0698 (18) 117 (3) 
08-H8B" ,04'" 090 (4) 2.19 (4) 3.0311 (19) 155 (3) 
08-H8B"'0 5nl 0.90 (4) 2.63 (4) 3.3098 (19) 133 (3) 
N2-H2"'03 iu 1.07 (3) 1.66 (3) 2.7200 (18) 171 (2) 
Symmetry codes: (i) x+ 1, y, z- I; (ii) -x+ J, -J', - z+ J; (iii) X, y- J. z; (i\') X, y+ 1, z; (v) x-l , y, z+1 ; 
(vi) - x, -y+1, - z+1; (\ii) x-1. y+1 , z+1. 
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Table S5. Hydrogen bond geometry (À, 0) of MOP-3. 
D-H·· ·A D-H H·· ·A D· ··A D-H·· ·A 
04-H4.l ·· 02' 0.97 (8) 2.00 (8) 2.965 (7) 177 (7) 
04-H4B ··0 2" 0.71 (10) 2.08 (10) 2.719 (6) 151 (11) 
05-HSA ··N6U1 0.85 (7) 1.85 (8) 2.687 (7) 166 (6) 
05-HSB· .03 111 0.81 (8) 2.54 (8) 2.982 (6) 116 (6) 
05-HSB ··N1 0.81 (8) 1.99 (8) 2.707 (7) 148 (7) 
N2-H2···03111 0.84 (8) 1.88 (8) 2.714 (7) 170 (8) 
06-H6.-l ·· 0 2"· 0.75 (9) 2.23 (9) 2.957 (7) 163 (9) 
06-H6B· ·N7 0.80 (9) 1.94 (9) 2.736 (6) 170 (8) 
07-H7.l ·· 01'" 0.84 (9) 2.08 (10) 2.895 (6) 161 (8) 
07-H7B···N5 0.71 (8) 2.13 (8) 2.837 (7) 175 (8) 
Symmetry codes: (i) x, y, z-I; (ii) -x+1 , -y, -z+ 1; (iii) x, y-I, z; (iv) x, y+1 , z; (v) x-l, y, z+ l. 
Table S6. Hydrogen bond geometry (À, 0) of MOP-4. 
D-H···A D-H H···A D···A D-H· ··A 
04-H4A···02' 0.79 (2) 1.97 (2) 2.7198 (14) 158 (3) 
04-H4B···0 2" 0.81 (2) 2.17 (2) 2.9835 (15) 175 (2) 
05-HSA ··N6'" 0.81 (2) 1.90 (2) 2.6828 (15) 164 (3) 
05-H5B· .03111 0.81 (2) 2.57 (2) 2.9903 (14) 114 (2) 
05-HSB···N1 0.81 (2) 1.98 (2) 2.7173 (15) 151 (2) 
N2-H2 ···03 111 0.91 (2) 1.82 (2) 2.7176 (14) 171 (2) 
06-H6A···02r · 0.78 (1) 2.17 (2) 2.9303 (14) 164 (2) 
06-H6B ··N7 0.80 (2) 1.94 (2) 2.7346 (15) 176 (2) 
0 7-H7A ·N5 0.81 (1) 2.04 (1) 2.8367 (15) 172 (2) 
0 7-H7B ·· 01'· 0.81 (2) 2.15 (2) 2.8920 (14) 153 (3) 
08-H8.l ·N3"" 0.78 (1) 2.01 (2) 2.7839 (15) 175 (2) 
OS-HSB ·· 01"' 0 79 (2) 2.60 (2) 3.0714 (15) 120 (2) 
08-H8B ·· 04'" 0.79 (2) 2.28 (2) 3.0240 (15) 158 (2) 
Symmetry codes: (i) x-l , y, z+ l ; (ü) -x+1, - y+2, -z+l ; (iii) X, y+1 , z; (i\·) x, y-l , z; (v) x+1 , y, z-I; 
(vi) -x+2, -y+ 1, -z+ l ; (\-ii) x+1 , y-l, z-l. 
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Table S7. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, ') of MMOP-5. 
D-H"'A D-H H"'A D"'A D-H"'A 
04-H4.l ··· 0 7' 0.75 (6) 2.31 (6) 3.008 (4) 154 (6) 
04-H4B" 0 2" 0.76 (5) 1.93 (5) 2.679 (4) 174 (5) 
05-H5.l ···N6"' 0.78 (5) 2.01 (5) 2.760 (4) 162 (5) 
05-HSB ··N1 0.85 (5) 1.95 (5) 2.750 (4) 157 (4) 
N2-H2···03w 0.99 (3) 1.72 (4) 2.7 16 (3) 178 (3) 
0&-H6A " 0 2'" 0.78 (5) 2.13 (5) 2.892 (3) 165 (4) 
0&-H6B ··N7 0.80 (5) 1.95 (5) 2.746 (4) 177 (5) 
07-HU"'N5 0.96 (5) 1.84 (5) 2.784 (4) 170 (4) 
0 7-H7B"'Or' 0.78 (5) 2.24 (5) 2.991 (3) 163 (4) 
0S-H8.l " 01" 0.75 (5) 2.21 (5) 2.940 (4) 165 (5) 
0S-H8B " N3'" 0.86 (5) 1.85 (5) 2.715 (4) 176 (4) 
Symmetry codes: (i) -x+1 , - y+2, -z+1 ; (ü) x-l, y, z+l ; (iü) x, y+1, z; (iy) X, y-l , z; (v) x+1 , y, z-I; 
(vi) X, y, z-I ; (vii) -x+1 , -y+l , -z+l. 
Table S8. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, ') of MMOP-6. 
D-H"'A D-H H"'A D"'A D-H···A 
N3-H3 " '03' 0.88 1.85 2.725 (10) 171 
04-H4A ,,0 2" 0.87 1.91 2.695 (11) 150 
04-H4B " 0 2w 0.87 2.25 3.106 (12) 169 
05-H5A·· 'N5"' 0.87 2.05 2.709 (11) 132 
05-H5B···N! '· 0.87 1.97 2740 (11) 147 
05-H5B · ,03"' 0.87 2.62 3077 (9) 11 4 
0&-H6.l ·· 04w 0.86 2.33 3.03 7(11) 140 
0&-H6B·· ·NT' 0.86 1.99 2.766 (12) 150 
0 7-H7A"'N5,ii 0.87 2.66 3.458 (12) 152 
0 7-H7B"'01" 0.87 1.06 2.932 (11) 177 
0S-H8.l ·· ·0 2" n 0.88 2.12 2.913 (10) 153 
0S-H8B···N7 0.87 1.87 2.741 (11) 177 
Symmetry codes: (i) x, y+1 , z; (ii) x-l , y, z+ l ; (üi) -x+1, - y+2, -z+l ; (i,,) - x+ l , - y+ l , -z+2; 
(y) -x+1, - y+1, -z+2 ; (,i) -x+1 , -y+l , -z+l ; (\ii) x, y, z-I ; (viii) x, y-I , z. 
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Table S9. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, ') of MMOP-7, 
D-H"'A D-H H"'A D"'A D-H"'A 
N3-ID"'Q3i 0.84 (5) 1.88 (5) 27 15 (4) 171 (4) 
04-H4A ·· ·02" 0.80 (6) 1.93 (6) 2.717 (4) 168 (5) 
04-H4B " 02';' 0.88 (6) 2.11 (6) 2.977 (4) 168 (5) 
05-H5A ··NF' 0.92 (6) 1.89 (6) 2.706 (4) 148 (5) 
05-H5B· ·or 0.77 (7) 2.65 (6) 2.989 (3) 108 (5) 
05-H5B· ·N5" 0.77 (7) 1.94 (7) 2.689 (4) 164 (6) 
06-H6.l · ·N6 0.82 (5) 2.03 (5) 2.831 (4) 165 (4) 
06-H6B--· OI" 0.82 (5) 2.16 (6) 2.900 (4) 150 (5) 
0 7-HU"'N7 0.85 (5) 1.88 (6) 2.731 (4) 177 (5) 
0 7-H7B"'0 2'11 0.82 (6) 2.14(6) 2.943 (4) 169 (5) 
08-H8.l · N2'; 0.81 (5) 1.99 (6) 2.790 (4) 169 (5) 
08-H8B " Ol'lll 0.81 (5) 2.58 (5) 3.067 (3) 120 (4) 
08-H8B· ,04';;; 0.81 (5) 2.21 (6) 3.030 (4) 156 (5) 
08-H8B " 05'lll 0.81 (5) 2.68 (5) 3.293 (4) 134 (4) 
Symmetry codes: (i) x, y-I, z; (ii) -x+1 , -y, -z+1 ; (iii) x, y, z-I ; (iv) -x+2, -y, -z; 
(v) -x+2, -y+I, -z; (Yi) x-l, y, z+l ; (\ii) x, y+1, z; (\-iii) -x+l , -y+l , -z+1. 
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Studies of Cl'ystaUinity, PUlity and Homogeneity of the BuIk Samples of MetaI-Ol'ganic 
Polymers (1-4) and Mixed Metal-Orgamc Polymel's (5-1) 
20 (dtt,.t) 
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Figure S8. Characterization of MOP-l, MOP-2, MOP-4, MMOP-5 and MMOP-7 by PXRD 
and SEM images of the bulk crystalline samples. Scale bar 1 00 ~ for Figure 2a-b and 2d-e, 
and 50 ~ for Figure 2b. (a)-(e) Comparison of the observed powder X-ray diffraction with 
the simlÛated pattern calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction data and the insert 
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Table S10. Assignment of FI-IR spectra peaks of MOPs-(I-4). 
v!cm-1 AssigJlllltot 
Potassium ~IOP-I ~IOP-2 MOP-3 ~IOP-4 
~Im.lurll. 
693sh 692sb 695sh 694sb 
709sh 709sb 708sh Ring breathing, t(OH) 
760w 755sb 760sh 762 sb t(OH) 
782", 777", 787", 768w y(C )-Lmm. Ring Breathing 
814m 798", 79!m' 788w for ail, t(NH), w(OH)-MOP5 
800w 801", 
834w 832", 831w 833w 833w Ring Breathing for ail. v(CN) 
848sb 5atur.Jted N atom-linRr. 
6l(OH)-MOPs 
961", 963w 966w 967w 964w (Ring Breathing, v(CN) in ring-
linker), (P(OH) hydrogen-
bonde<!, r(C ). w(NH)-MOPs) 
lm", 1126", 1127w 1127w v(C ) in ring fOt all. P(OH)-
114!m' 1148", 114!m' 114!m' MOPs 
1150m 1162", 1165", 1161", 
Il99\\" 12O-lw 1205w 1195", Ring Breathing, P(OH) 
1203w 
13l0sh 1317", 13l3w 13 16w 1313", V(C ) in ring fOt ail, p(NH)-
1333w 1333", 1331", 1330w MOPs 
l370m 1368m 1369m 1369w Ring breathing, O(OH) 
1399s 1402s 14025 1~04s 14O-ls v(CN)-linker.O(OH)-MOPs 
W8", 1 436vw 1436", 
14705 1455", 1488m 1489 14~w O(OH)-MOPs, v(C )-Linker 
1487m 1486,,· 
15035 v(C ) in ring-linker 
1 586vw v(C ) in ring fOt all, p(NH) 
1636", 1635sh 1634sb w(NH), Ring Brealhing 
1642m 1 635sh v(CO) smgle bond l}pe-linker 
1 677sh 1680sh 1683sh v(CO) double bond !}]le-
170lsh MOPs 
1801", ,,(CO) double bond l}~e-linRr 
(due to resonance) 
279Ssh 2790sh 2796sh 2797sb v(OH) (hydrogcn-bonded) 
2965s 29305 2957s 2957m 
3240w 3193m 320lw 3085w 
3450w 3~3m 3~73w 3390", ,,(NH) (characteristic amide) 
35~7", 3579sh 3576sh 3430m 
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Figure S10. Ff-IR spectra ofMMOPs-(S-7) compared to ligand. 
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Table S11. Assignment of Ff-IR spectra peaks ofMMOPs-(5-7). 
iilcm·1 AssignmfDI 
POl1lsSÎnm ~@IOP-5 ~0I0P-6 ~mOP-7 
CTlmfluralf 
691sh 693sh 69-1sh 
709sh 709sh 708sh Ring breatbing. T(OH) 
761sh 760sh 759sh T(OH) 
782w 788sh 787sh 767sh 
814m 799\\" 799sh 788\\" nC )-Linker, Ring Breatbing for ail. 
800w t(NH), w(OH)-MMOPs 
834\\" 832\\" 833w 833", Ring Breathing ror a11, V(C ) salUrtltoo 
N alom-linker, w(OH)-MMOPs 
961w 96-1w 964w 966,,· (Ring Breathing, v(CN) in ring-linker). 
(P(OH) hydrogen-bonded. y(CN), 
1051sh 977\\" 978,,· 979\\" ID( H)-MMOPs) 
Il25w 1126w 1126w \~C ) in ring ror all, P(OH)-MOPs 
11-l8\\" 1148w IH8w 
Il SOm 1161sh Il 63sh 1163sh 
1201", 1202w 1204", Ring Breathing, P(OH) 
l3I~h 1315w 1316w 1315w 
1331\\" 1329\\" 1330w 
1369", 1369m 1368m v(C ) in ring for all, p( H)-MOPs 
13995 14045 14035 14025 Ring breathing, O(OH) 
1435", 1438\\" 1438\\" 
14705 1455\\" 1454w 1455\\" V(C )-linkcr,O(OH)-MOP5 
1488\\" 1489", 1489\\" 
15035 5(OH)-MOPs, v(C )-Linker 
1586v\\" v(CN) in ring-linker 
\~CN) in ring ror all. P(NH) 
1613\\" 
163-l,,· 1635", 1633\\" 
1642m IIl(NH). Ring Breathing 
1682", 1682\\" 1682w v(CO) ~ingle bond type-linker 
1699sh 
1801\\" v(CO) double bond lype-MOP5 
2794sh 27935h 2790sh vICO) double bond I}-pe-linker (due 10 
2964m 29585 29345 resonance) 
\~OH) (hydrogen-bonded) 
3216m 3207m 3192m 
3459m 3462m 3463m v(NH) (characteristi amide) 
3567sh 35655h 356-1sh 
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a b 
c 
Figure S12. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction analyses of MMOP-(5-7). (a)-(c) EDS 
element-mapping images of MMOPs-(5-7) respectively, showing the distribution of carbon 
(red), nitrogen (green), oxygen (cyan) and metal ions (Mn in purple, Co in yellow, Ni in blue 
and Zn in orange) in the area ofthe crysta1line samples (scale bar 500 ).lIll). 
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In-situ Energy Dispersive Spectl'oscopy/Scanning Electl'on Microscopy 
Figure S13. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofMOPs-(I-4) representing the 
percentage of elements, 
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a 
Figure S14. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot analysis ofMMOPs-(S-7) representing 
the percentage of elements. a) Point, b) Mapping analysis. 
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a b 
c d 
Figure SIS. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction mapping analysis ofMMOP-5 metal ratios 
study. a)20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20 (Scale bar, 500 ~). 
a b 
c d 
Figure 816. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction point analysis of MMOP-5 metal ratios 
study. a) 20-80 b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
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a b 
c d 
Figure S17. Energy Dispersive X -ray Diffraction plot of mapping analysis of MMOP-5 metal 
ratio study a) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
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a 
c d 
Figure S1S. Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction plot of point analysis ofMMOP-5 metal ratio 
studya) 20-80, b) 40-60, c) 60-40, d) 80-20. 
Table S12. Summary of Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction analysis ofMMOP-5 prepared 
with different metal ratios. 
I~ 




20:80 4.3 :95.7 4.3 :95.7 
40:60 15.4:84.6 15.1:84.9 
50:50 28:72 28:72 
60:40 30.4:69.6 33.3:66.7 
80:20 58.6:41.4 61.1:38.9 
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X-ray photoelectroD spectl'oscopy 
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Figure S19. XPS pattems of MOP-l, a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-l of Mn 2p312 and 
2p1l2; 0 15; N 15; C 15. 
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Figure S20. XPS patterns ofMOP-2. a)-d) Narrow surveyXPS in MOP-2 of Co 2P3f.!, 2P3l2sat, 
2pl12 and 2Pll2sat: 0 1s; N 1s; C 1s. 
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Figru'e S21, XPS patterns ofMOP-3. a)-<1) Narrow sruvey XPS in MOP-3 of Ni 2P312, 2P3l2sat, 
2Pl12 and 2Pll2sat; OIs: N Is; C Is. 
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Figure S22. XPS patterns ofMOP-4. a)-d) Narrow survey XPS in MOP-4 of Zn 2P312 and 2Pll2; 
Ols; N Is; C Is. 
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Figure 523. XPS patterns ofMM:OP-5. a)-e) Narrow survey XPS in MM:OP·5 of Mn 2P312 and 
2pll1; Co 2P312, 2p3i2Sat, 2Pli2 and 2Pli2sat; 0 1s: N1s: C 1s. 
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Figure S24. XPS patterns ofMMOP-6. a)-e) Narrow stllvey XPS in MMOP-6 of Mn 2p312 and 
2pll2: Ni 2P312, 2Pll2sat, 2Pl/2 and 2pll2sat: Ols; Nls: C Is, 
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Figure S25. XPS patterns ofMMOP-7. a)-e) arrow survey XPS in MMOP-7 of Ni 2p3n, 
2p3nsat, 2p1l2 and 2plnsat: Zn 2p3n and 2p1l2; Ols; Nl s; C 15. 
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Table S13. Binding energy values (e'") ofXPS elements peaks for MOPs-(I-4) and MMOPs-
(5-7). 
)IOP-2 804 797 786 782 531 399 
MOP-3 881 873 862 856 531 399 
MOP-4 1022 1045 531 399 
~nIOP-s 654 641 804 797 786 782 531 399 
MMOP-6 654 641 881 873 862 856 531 399 
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Figure S26. Chromic behaviour analysis ofMOP-l using a) Ill-sihi thermal microscopy images 
al different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 fUll); b) UY-Yis spectra changes for 
MOP-l. Black solid lines: MOP-l as synthesized; red solid lines: heated al 130 oC black dash 
lines: sample on exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in methanol. Insert: 
chromism images ofMOP-l; c) FTIR spectra of the MOP-l as-synthesized, heated at 130°C, 
exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD patterus of the samples taken at 
different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated from the single-crystal X-ray diffraction 
data. e) TG curves ofMOP-l as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a process 
of dehydration followed by hydration. 
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Figure S27. Chromic behaviour analysis ofMOP-2 using in-si/u thennal microscopy images 
at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 Jlm). 
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Figul'e S28. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-3 using_ a) [II-SitU thennal microscopy 
images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 ~m); b) UY-Yis spectra 
changes for MOP-3_ Black solid lines: MOP-3 as synthesized; red solid lines: heated at 130 oC, 
black dash lines: sample on exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in 
methanoL Insert: chromism images of MOP-3; c) FfIR spectra of the MOP-3 as-synthesized, 
heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD patterns of the 
samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterus calculated from the single-crystal 
X-ray diffraction data_ e) TG curves of MOP-3 as synthesized and dehydrated_ One cycle is 
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Figure S29. Chromic behaviour analysis of MOP-4 using. a) Ill-situ thermal microscopy 
images at different temperatures from 25-250 Oc (scale bar: 500 Ilm); b) UV-'ïs spectra 
changes for MOP-4. Black solid lines: MOP-4 as synthesized; red solid lines: heated at 130 oC, 
black dash lines: sample on exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure in 
methanol. Insert: chromism images ofMOP-4; c) FfIR spectra of the MOP-4 as-synthesized, 
heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD patterns of the 
samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated from the single-crystal 
X-ray diffraction data. e) TG curves of MOP-4 as synthesized and dehydrated. One cycle is 
referred to a process of dehydration followed by hydration. 
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Figure 830_ Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-S using. a) III-situ thermal microscopy 
images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (sc ale bar: 500 Ilm); b) UV-Yis spectra 
changes for MMOP-S. Pink solid lines: MMOP-S as synthesized; purple solid lines: heated at 
130 oC, pink dash lines: sample on exposure in water and purple dash lines: sample on exposure 
in methanol. Insert: chromism images of MMOP-S: c) FTIR spectra of the MMOP-S as-
synthesized, heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated from the 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction data. e) TG curves ofMMOP-S as synthesized and dehydrated. 
One cycle is referred to a transformation that bring the pink species to purple species and return 
to the original colour. 
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Figure S31. Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-6 using, a) In-situ thermal microscopy 
images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 J.lm); b) FI1R spectra of the 
MMOP-6 as-synthesized, heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol c) 
PXRD patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated 
from the single-crystal X -ray diffraction data. d) TG cwves of MMOP-6 as synthesized and 
dehydrated. One cycle is referred to a transformation that bring the cyan species to yellow 
species and return to the original colour. 
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Figure S32. Chromic behaviour analysis of MMOP-7 using. a) I/I-sihl thermal microscopy 
images at different temperatures from 25-250 oC (scale bar: 500 /lm) ; b) UY-'"is spectra 
changes for MMOP-7. Black solid lines: MMOP-7 as synthesized; purple solid lines: heated at 
130 oC, black dash lines: sample on exposure in water and red dash lines: sample on exposure 
in methanoL Insert: chromism images of MMOP-7; c) FfIR spectra of the MMOP-7 as-
synthesized, heated at 130 oC, exposed to water and then exposed to methanol d) PXRD 
patterns of the samples taken at different cycles and the simulated patterns calculated from the 
single-crystal X-ray diffraction data. e) TG CU1Ves ofMMOP-7 as synthesized and dehydrated. 
One cycle is referred to a transformation that bring the cyan species to yellow species and 
return to the original colour. 
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Figure St. Thennal atomic displacement ellipsoid plot of IRH-t. The ellipsoids of non-
hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms are represented 
bya sphere of arbitrary size. 
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Figure S2. Crystal structure ofIRH-2. Carbon atoms are shown in gray, oxygen atoms in 
red, nitrogen atoms in bille and Ce(Im ions in brown. 
Figure S3. Thelmal atomÎc displacement ellipsoid plot of IRH-2 . The ellipsoids of non-
hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms are represented 
by a sphere of arbitraI)' size. 
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Figure S4. Crystal structure ofIRH-3. Carbon atoms are shown in gray, oxygen atoms in 
red, nitrogen atoms in blue and Pr(lll) ions in green. 
Figure S5. Thermal atornÏc displacement ellipsoid plot of IRH-3. The ellipsoids of non-
hydrogen atoms are drawn at 50% probability level, and hydrogen atoms are represented 
by a sphere of arbitrary size. 
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Table S1. Clystallographic Data ofIRHs-(1-3). 
IRH-l 1RH-2 1RH-3 
Cell Fonnula C24H19N2S0 21.5L34 C24H21N2S022.SC~ C2ili l~2S02 1 sPr4 
Fornrula CcsH4.75N70 SJsLa C6l:Is.25N70 S63Ce C6H4.6N70 S.3Pr 
CCDCCode 1880937 1880935 1880936 
Crystal System Tetragonal Tetragonal Tetragonal 
Space group P4322 P4322 P4322 
alA 8.7522(2) 8.7262(2) 8.6803(3) 
b /A 8.7522(2) 8.7262(2) 8.6803(3) 
c lA 20.2393(5) 20.1821 (5) 20.1500(6) 
a 1° 90 90 90 
~ /o 90 90 90 
Y 1° 90 90 90 
V IN 1550.35(8) 1536.80(8) 1518.25(11) 
Z 4 4 4 
T(K) 150 150 150 
XH20 0.38 0.63 0.30 
Meas . 29243 44557 42995 
Incl 1772 1775 1748 
Obs. 1736 1774 1745 
R;", 0.0410 0.0358 0.0343 
&, 0.0134 0.0098 0.0088 
Par am. 108 108 104 
Rd 1 > 2s(I) 0.0289 0.0238 0.0161 
wR21 I> 2s(I) 0.0736 0.0625 0.0436 
RI (aIl data) 0.0294 0.0238 0.0162 
WR1 (ail data) 0.0739 0.0625 0.0436 
Flack parameter 0.473(19) 0.453(13) 0.417(11) 
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a b 
c 
Figure S6. Diffraction patterns a)-c) IRHs-(1-3) respectively. 
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Table 82. Bond lengths (A) observed in IRH-l. 
Atoms Length (A) Atoms Length (A) 
Lai 01 2.561(3) 01 CI 1.241(5) 
Lai 01 1 2.561(3) 02C4 1.254(7) 
Lai 022 2.5975(7) NI CI 1.371(5) 
Lai 02~ 2.5975(7) NI C26 1.321(4) 
Lai 03 1 2.549(3) N2 CI 1.364(5) 
Lai 03 2.549(3) N2 C3 1.313(5) 
Lai NI 2.735(3) N3 C2 1.400(8) 
Lai Nil 2.735(3) N3 C36 1.400(5) 
Lai N44 2.705(4) N3C3 1.400(5) 
Lai N45 2.705(4) N4C3 1.329(6) 
Lai CI 3.086(4) N4C46 1.348(4) 
Lai Cil 3.086(4) 020022 1.39(14) 
Lai C43 3.082(3) 021023 1.7(2) 
Lai C42 3.082(3) 
Symmetry codes: II +y,-I +x,5/4-z; 2+y, l-x,1/4+z; 32-x,-1 +y,l-z; 4+x,_I+y, +z; 5+y,-I+x,5/4-z; 62-x,+y, l-z 
Table 83. Bond angles ~) observed in IRH-l. 
Atoms Angle CO> Atoms Angle CO> 
01 1 lai 01 95.7(2) Cil lai N44 89.40(18) 
022 lai 01 1 63.71(6) Cl 1 LaICI 85.9(2) 
023 lai 01 63.71(6) C42 lai 01 1 68.13(9) 
022 lai 01 118.99(10) C43 lai 01 1 142.53(11) 
023 lai 01 1 118.99(10) C42 lai 01 142.53(11) 
023 lai 022 176.43(11) C43 lai 01 68.13(9) 
03 1 lai 01 126.20(9) C42 lai 023 153 .75(9) 
03 1 lai 01 1 100.1(2) C43 lai 023 23.59(13) 
03 lai 01 1 126.20(9) C43 lai 022 153 .75(9) 
03 lai 01 100.1(2) C42 lai 022 23.59(13) 
03 1 lai 023 63 .60(8) C42 lai 03 68.27(11) 
03 lai 023 114.14(11) C43 lai 03 90.66(11) 
03 lai 022 63.60(8) C43 lai 03 1 68.27(11) 
03 1 lai 022 114.14(11) C42 lai 03 1 90.66(11) 
03 1 lai 03 110.3(3) C43 lai NI 111.23(10) 
NI lai 01 1 75.97(15) C42 lai Nil 111.23(10) 
Nil lai 01 75.97(15) C42 laI NI 93.18(11) 
NI lai 01 49.45(9) C43 lai Ni l 93.18(11) 
Nil lai 01 1 49.45(9) C42 lai N44 25 .91(11) 
NI lai 022 69.60(10) C43 lai N45 25.91(11) 
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Nil Lai 022 112.96(7) C42 Lai N45 123 .44(11) 
Nil Lai 023 69.60(10) C43 Lai N44 123 .44(11) 
NI Lai 023 112.96(7) C42 Lai CI 119.52(11) 
Nil Lai 03 1 76.55(16) C42 LaI Cil 88.10(9) 
Nil Lai 03 173 .01(19) C43 Lai Cil 119.52(11) 
NI Lai 03 1 173.01(19) C43 Lai CI 88.10(9) 
NI Lai 03 76.55(16) C43 Lai C42 143.41(12) 
Nil Lai NI 96.6(2) CI 01 Lall 102.9(2) 
N44 LaI01 1 76.47(16) Lal 602Lal 1 159.17(16) 
N45 Lai 01 1 168.06(11) C4 02 Lal6 100.42(8) 
N44 LaI01 168.06(11) C4 02 Lal 1 100.42(8) 
N45 Lai 01 76.4 7(16) CI NI Lai 91.3(2) 
N44 Lai 023 127.95(7) C28 NI Lai 149.9(3) 
N45 Lai 022 127.95(7) C28 NI CI 118.8(4) 
N44 Lai 022 49.50(11) C3 N2 CI 117.5(4) 
N45 Lai 023 49.50(11) C3 8 N3 C2 119.6(2) 
N45 Lai 03 1 77.98(16) C3 N3 C2 119.6(2) 
N44 Lai 03 1 64.80(11) C3 N3 C3 8 120.8(5) 
N44 Lai 03 77.98(16) C3 N4 Lal 9 149.2(3) 
N45 Lai 03 64.80(11) C48 N4Lal 9 92.9(3) 
N44 Lai NI 119.08(10) C48 N4 C3 118.0(4) 
N45 Lai Nil 119.08(10) 01 CI Lai 54.0(2) 
N44 Lai Nil 104.6(2) NI CI Lai 62.4(2) 
N45 Lai NI 104.6(2) NI CI 01 116.4(4) 
N45 Lai N44 112.6(3) N2 CI Lai 173 .2(3) 
Cil Lai 01 1 23 .09(9) N2 CI 01 119.7(4) 
CI Lai 01 23.09(9) N2CI NI 123 .9(4) 
Ci l Lai 01 86.43(15) NI C2 NI8 121.7(5) 
CI Lai 01 1 86.43(15) N3 C2 NI8 119.1(3) 
Cil Lai 023 95.94(11) N3 C2 NI 119.1(3) 
CI Lai 022 95.94(11) N38 C3 N2 120.9(4) 
Cil Lai 022 86.68(7) N4 C3 N2 120.2(4) 
CI Lai 02 3 86.68(7) N4 C3 N38 118.8(4) 
CI Lai 03 1 149.07(10) Lal6C4Lal1 111.99(18) 
CI Lai 03 88.77(19) 02 C4 Lal 1 56.00(9) 
CilLai 03 149.07(10) 02 C4 Lal 6 56.00(9) 
Cil Lai 031 88.77(19) N48 C4 Lal 6 173.1(3) 
CI Lai Nil 85.53(17) N4s C4 Lal 1 61.2(2) 
Cil Lai Nil 26.37(10) N4 C4 Lal6 61.2(2) 
CI Lai NI 26.37(10) N4 C4 Lal 1 173.1(3) 
Cil Lai NI 85.53(17) N48 C4 02 117.2(3) 
CI Lai N45 89.40(18) N4 C4 02 117.2(3) 
Cil Lai N45 145.37(11) N4 C4 N48 125.6(5) 
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145.37(11) 
Symmetry codes : II+y,-I +x,5/4-z; 22-x.-I+y,l-z; 3+y,l-x, I/4+z; 4+x,-I+y,+z; 5+y,-1+x,5/4-z; 61+y,+x,5/4-
z; 72-x,I +y,l-z; S2-x,+y, l-z; 9+x,I +y,+z 
Table S4. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, 0) ofIRH-l. 
D-H"'A 
03- H3a"'N2 I 







Symmetry codes: 4 y,-1+x,5/4-z; 21_y,_1 +x,- 1I4+z 
Table S5. Bond lengths (A) obselved in IRH-2. 
Atoms Length (A) Atoms 
Cel 01 1 2.565(10) 01 CI 
Cel 01 2.565(10) CINI 
Cel Cil 3.030(15) CI N2 
Cel CI 3.030(15) NI C2 
Cel Nil 2.709(11) C2 C3 
Cel NI 2.709(11) N2C4 
Cel 022 2.587(3) 02 C5 




Cel 03 1 2.540(11) C3 C45 
Cel 03 2.540(11) N3 C4 
Cel N3 2 2.706(11) N3 C5 
Cel N34 2.706(11) 















Symmetry codes: l-y,-x,5/4-z; 4 x,-1 +y.+z; 3 I-y,+x, 1/4+z; 41-y,-x,5/4-z; 5-x,+y,l-z 
Table S6. Bond angles (0) obselved in IRH-2. 
Atoms Angle CO> Atoms Angle CO> 
01 1 Cel 01 95.5(7) 0 31 Cel 022 114.7(4) 
01 Cel CI 22 .8(3) 03 Cel 031 110.7(9) 
01 Cel Cil 86 .7(5) 03 1 Cel N32 64.6(3) 
01 1 Cel CI 86.7(5) 03 1 Cel N34 77.5(5) 
01 1 Cel C i l 22 .8(3) 03 Cel N34 64.6(3) 
OllCelNI 75 .5(5) 03 Cel N32 77.5(5) 
OllCelNl 1 49.8(3) N3 2 Cel Ci l 89.8(6) 
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01 Cel NI 49 .8(3) N3 4 Cei CI 89.8(6) 
01 Cel Nil 75.5(5) N32 Cel CI 146.3(3) 
01 Cel 022 118.8(4) N3 4 Cel Cil 146.3(3) 
01 1 Cel 023 118.8(4) N3 2 Cel Nil 105.5(7) 
01 1 Cel 022 63.6(2) N3 4 Cei NI 105.5(7) 
01 Cel 023 63 .6(2) N3 4 Cel Nil 119.4(3) 
01 Cel N32 168.8(4) N3 2 Cel NI 119.4(3) 
01 1 Cel N3 2 77.5(5) N3 2 Cel N34 110.7(8) 
01 Cel N34 77.5(5) CI 01 Cel 101.0(8) 
01 1 Cel N34 168.8(4) Dl CI Cel 56.2(7) 
CI Cel Cil 86.4(7) OICINI 119.5(13) 
NI Cel CI 27 .0(3) 01 CI N2 118.9(12) 
NI Cel Cil 85.4(5) NI CI Cel 63.4(7) 
Nil Cel CI 85.4(5) NI CI N2 121.6(13) 
NllCelCl l 27 .0(3) N2 CI Cel 174.7(11) 
Nil Cel NI 96.4(8) CI NI Cel 89.6(8) 
023 Cel Cil 96.0(4) C2 NI Cel 151.5(10) 
023 Cel CI 86.3(3) C2 NI CI 118.8(13) 
022 Cel Cil 86.3(3) NI C2 NI5 118.9(18) 
022 Cel CI 96.0(4) NI 5C2C3 120.5(9) 
023 Cel Nil 69.0(4) NI C2 C3 120.5(9) 
022 Cel NI 69.0(4) C4 N2 CI 118.5(13) 
022 Cel Nil 113.2(3) Cel 6 02 Cel 7 159.8(7) 
023 Cel NI 113.2(3) C5 02 Cel 6 100.1(3) 
022 Cel 023 176.8(5) C5 02 Cel 7 100.1(3) 
023 Cel N3 2 127.4(2) C45 C3 C2 119.4(9) 
022 Cel N34 127.4(2) C4 C3 C2 119.4(9) 
023 Cel N34 50.3(4) C4 C3 C45 121.1(17) 
022 Cel N3 2 50.3(4) C4 N3 Cel 6 150.6(10) 
03 Cel 01 1 125.9(3) C4 N3 C5 118.6(13) 
03 Cel 01 100.3(6) C5 N3 Cel 6 90.8(9) 
03 1 Cel 01 125.9(3) N2 C4 C3 121.1(13) 
03 1 Cel 01 1 100.3(6) N2 C4N3 119.3(13) 
03 1 Cel Cil 88.6(6) N3 C4 C3 119.5(14) 
03 1 Cel CI 148.5(3) Cel 6 C5Cel 7 112.9(7) 
03 Cel Cil 148.5(3) 02 C5 Cel 7 56.5(3) 
03 Cel CI 88 .6(6) 02 C5 Cel 6 56.5(3) 
03 1 Cel NI 172.8(6) 02 C5 N3 118.8(9) 
03 Cel NI 76.5(5) 02 C5 N35 118.8(9) 
03 1 Cel Nil 76.5(5) N3 5 C5 Cel 7 62.3(6) 
03 Cel Nil 172.8(6) N3 C5 Cel 6 62.3(6) 
03 1 Cel 023 63 .3(2) N3 C5 Cel 7 175 .2(12) 
03 Cel 023 114.7(4) N3 5 C5 Cel 6 175 .2(12) 
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63.3(2) N3 C5 N35 122.4(18) 
Symmetrycodes: I_y, -x, 5/4-z; 4 x, -1+y.+z; 31 _y, +x, 1I4+z; 41_y, -x,5/4-z; 5_x, +y,l-z; 6+x,l+y.+z; 7+y, I-
X, -1/4+z 
Table S7. Hydrogen bond geomehy CA, 0) ofIRH-2. 
D-H···A D-H H· .. A D· .. A D-H .. ·A 
03-H3a··· N21 0.90 2.11 2.783(16) 131.1 
Symmetry codes : II_y, -x, 5/4-z 
Table S8. Bond lengths CA) observed in IRH-3. 
Atoms Length (A) Atoms Length (A) 
PrIOI I 2.5789(8) CI DI 1.265(9) 
Prl DI 2.5789(8) CI NI 1.344(6) 
Prl NI 2.677(5) Cl N1 5 1.344(6) 
Prl NI2 2.677(5) NI C2 1.314(8) 
Prl C33 3.046(6) C2N2 1.333(7) 
Prl C34 3.046(6) C2N4 1.407(6) 
Prl N33 2.686(5) N2C3 1.349(8) 
Prl N34 2.686(5) C3N3 1.364(7) 
Prl024 2.519(4) C302 1.243(7) 
Prl023 2.519(4) N3 C4 1.325(6) 
Prl032 2.496(5) N4C4 1.410(11) 
PrI03 2.496(4) 
Symmetry codes: 1_1+y, I-x, 1/4+z; 21_y, I-x, 3/4-z; 31_y, 2-x, 3/4-z; 4-I+x, +y, +z; 5+X, 2-y, 1I2-z 
Table S9. Bond angles (0) obselved in IRH-3. 
Atoms Angle f!) Atoms Angle ~ 
01 1 Prl DI 177.52(15) 032 Prl NI 65.22(15) 
01 1 Prl NI 128.05(11) O3PrlNI 2 65.22(15) 
01lprlNI 2 50.16(15) 03 Prl C33 148.68(15) 
DI Prl NI 50.16(15) 032 Prl C34 148.68(15) 
DI Prl NI2 128.05(11) 032 Prl C3 3 88.2(3) 
DI Prl C3 3 86.48(11) 03 Prl C34 88.2(3) 
01 1 Prl C3 3 95.33(15) 03 Prl N3 3 172.6(3) 
01lprlC34 86.48(11) 032 Prl N34 172.6(3) 
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01 Prl C34 95 .33(15) 03 Prl N3 4 76.1(2) 
01 Prl N33 113.05(10) 032 Prl N33 76.1(2) 
01 Prl N34 68 .73(14) 032 Prl 023 99.6(3) 
01 1 Prl N3 4 113.05(1O) 032 Prl 024 125.47(13) 
01 1 Prl N3 3 68 .73(14) 03 Prl 023 125.47(13) 
NI2 Prl NI 111.8(4) 03 Prl 024 99.6(3) 
NI Prl C34 145.46(15) 03 Prl 032 111.2(4) 
NI2 Prl C33 145.46(15) Prl5 CI Prl 112.7(2) 
NI Prl C33 89.6(3) 01 CIPrl 56.34(11) 
NI2 Prl C3 4 89.6(3) 01 CI Prl 5 56.34(11) 
NI2 Prl N3 4 105.2(3) 01 CI NI 6 117.4(4) 
NI Prl N33 105.2(3) 01 CI NI 117.4(4) 
NI Prl N34 118.88(l4) NICIPrl 5 173 .7(4) 
NI2 Prl N3 3 118.89(14) NI6CIPri 173 .7(4) 
C34 Prl C33 86 .5(3) NI 6CIPrl 5 61.0(3) 
N33 Prl C3 4 85 .7(2) NI CI Prl 61.0(3) 
N34 Pri C3 4 26.60(14) NICINI 6 125.2(7) 
N34 Prl C3 3 85.7(2) Prl 5 01 Prl 160.9(2) 
N33 Prl C3 3 26.60(14) CI 01 Prl 99.56(11) 
N34 Pri N3 3 96 .6(3) CIOIPrl 5 99.56(11) 
024 Prl 01 1 63 .09(9) CI NI Prl 92.9(4) 
024 Prl 01 118.76(l4) C2 NI Prl 148.8(4) 
023 Prl 01 63 .09(9) C2NICI 118.3(5) 
023 Prl 01 1 118.76(14) NI C2N2 121.1(5) 
024 Prl NI 168.72(15) NI C2N4 119.5(6) 
024 Prl NI2 76 .2(2) N2 C2N4 119.3(5) 
023 Prl NI 76.2(2) C2 N2 C3 118.3(5) 
023 Prl NI 2 168.72(15) N2 C3 Prl 7 173 .6(5) 
024 Prl C3 4 23.46(13) N2 C3 N3 124.3(5) 
024 Prl C3 3 87 .3(2) N3 C3 Prl 7 61.8(3) 
023 Prl C3 4 87.3(2) 02 C3 Prl 7 53.8(3) 
023 Prl C3 3 23.46(13) 02 C3 N2 120.1(5) 
024 Prl N3 3 76.2(2) 02 C3 N3 115.6(5) 
023 Prl N3 3 50.06(13) C3 N3 Prl 7 91.6(3) 
024 Prl N3 4 50.06(13) C4 N3 Prl 7 149.0(4) 
023 Prl N3 4 76.2(2) C4 N3 C3 119.4(5) 
023 Prl 024 97 .2(3) C3 02 Prl 7 102.8(3) 
O3PrIOl l 115.13(15) C26N4 C2 119.2(7) 
032 Prl 01 115.13(15) C26N4 C4 120.4(3) 
03 Prl 01 63 .31(11) C2 N4C4 120.4(3) 
032 Prl 01 1 63 .31(11) N36 C4 N3 123.5(7) 
03 Prl NI 77.6(2) N3 C4N4 118.3(4) 
032 Prl NI 2 77.6(2) N36 C4 N4 118.3(4) 
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Symmetry codes : I_l+y, l-x, 1/4+z; 21_y, l-x, 3/4-z; 31_y, 2-x, 3/4-z; 4-1+x, +y, +z; 51_y, 1+x, -1I4+z; 6+x, 
2-y, 1I2-z; 71+x, +y, +z 
Table SlO. Hydrogen bond geometry (A, 0) ofIRH-3. 
D-H···A D---H H···A D···A D---H···A 
03-H3a"' 021 0.88 1.96 2.790(6) 155.7 
03-H3b"'N22 0.88 2.19 2.771(6) 122.5 
Symmetry codes : Il_y, +x, -1I4+z; 21_y, l-x, 3/4-z 
IRH-I as-synthesized 
Potassium cyamelurate 
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IRH-2 activated 
Potassium cyamelurate 
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IRH-3 activated 
Potassium cyamelurate 
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IRH-l --As-synthesized 
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IRH-2 --As-synthesized 
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IRH-3 --As-synthesized 
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Figure S13. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectra analysis ofIRH-l. 
Figure S14. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectra analysis of IRH-2 . 
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Figure SIS. Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectra analysis ofIRH-3. 














Figure S16. PXRD patterns ofIRH-1 as-synthesized, activated and after C02 adsorption. 
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Figure S17. PXRD patterns ofIRH-2 as-synthesized, activated and after C02 adsorption. 
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Figure SIS. PXRD patterns ofIRH-3 as-synthesized, activated and sirnulated. 
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Figure S19. Effect of activation temperature on the adsOlption of C02 on IRH-l at 373 K 
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Figure S20. Ar sOlption isotherm for IRHs-(1-3) at 87 K. 
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Figure S22. Simulated adsorption isothenns ofC02 and CI-i4 for IRH-3 at 297 K. 
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Figure S23. PXRD plots for analyzing the stability of IRH-3 by heating at various 
temperature and exposing in hmnid air. 
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Figure S24. Adsorption and desorption cycles of C02 on IRH-3 at 298 K. 
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-.. 1.6 --JRH-l ~ -t") --IRH-2 ê 1.4 
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Figure S25. Pore size distIibution curve for 1HRs-(1-3). Inset image depicting raw data 
of cumulative pore volume against pore width. 
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